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PISSED IIHIV
LORD MORLEY IN 

POWERFUL SPEECH
PIBTY PLUMS 

PLUCKED IS
"

AFRICA OVER
Mr. Carvell in Trumpet Blast of Bald Partizanship 

Places Laurier in Hole From Which He Squirms 
With Difficulty—The Dark Lantern Brigade 
and the Public Accounts.

Secretary of State for India Declares That House 
of Lords is Not Competent to Reject Budget- 
Lord James of Hereford, Conservative Ex Min
ister to Vote Against Amendment

s

Argument Is Signed In Berlin 
Definitely Settling Questions 

* Affecting Boundaries Of Af

rican Dependencies.

Veteran Liberal Politician Of 
Sunbury County Dead Af
ter Long And Useful Life— 
His Many Activities.

British Columbia Judgeships 
Go To Men Already Selected. 
For Jobs — Rewards Of a 
Lost Cause.

, PACT SATISFACTORY 
I j TO ALL CONCERNED

PREMIER HAZEN AND
SENATOR ELLIS SPEAK

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 29.—Today’s ev

ent was a demonstration of the low 
regard in which the public accounts 
committee is held by the better part 
of the House, with a further demon
stration of the defiant impertinence 
of the blockers brigade, and a still fur
ther demonstration of how quickly 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier can- come in out 
of the wet.

Mr. Haughton, Lennox, observed 
that the feeling of the country was 
that revelations would had been made 
in ilie public accounts committee 
were not as serious as those which 
ihight have been made had facilities 
been allowed for inveàtigation. He 
said that the investigations of the 
committee should be given a wider 
range. This could he done by giving 
the committee cognizance not of one 
but of two years accounts. This would 
have the effect that matters of im
portance might be brought to light 
which might be excluded from discus
sion under the one year rule, 
er the "Blockers' brigade” would be 
deprived of the inducement to activity. 
At present If an Investigation can be 
staved off for one session it cannot 
be resumed next session. Under his 
proposal the consciousness that the 
matter could be taken up next year 
would deter members who might re
gard blocking as a party service. He 
abstained from making a motion as 
yet, hut threw out the suggestion.

LATE OPPOSITIONLondon, Nov. 29.—Lord M or ley's 
powerful speech was the absorbing 
event of the budget debate today in 
the House of Lords. The secretary of 
state for India dilated on the import
ance of the struggle as viewed both 
at home and abroad and he called at
tention to the fact that foreign na
tions were watching anxiously the out
come of the conflict, to see whether 
there would be any change In Eng
land's fiscal policy.

He quoted Burke to the effect that 
the House of* Lords had no right in 
any sense to the disposition of the 
public purse, and contended 
there were one thing that could not 
wisely be submitted to a referendum, 
It was the budget, with all its com
plexities. Iu addition a referendum 
would weaken what was most import 
ant to maintain, namely; a sençe of 
responsibility in the House of" Com-

sel against the Lords’ claim of power 
to reject the budfeet.

Lord James declared that it was en
tirely beyond the Lords’ competency 
to reject the budget. Precedent, prac
tice, usage and acqulesance all came 
into play to prevent the House from 
taking the action Lord Lansdowne 
contemplated. He added that he sep
arated himself from his party with 
regret and displaying great emotion, 
appealed to his fellow-Unionists to 
reconsider their decision.

"The coming contest," he said, ‘ will 
be one-sided. None of you will be 
able to defend the course yo 
ken and you will be at the 
your opponents, who will not spare 
you.”

In conclusion. Lord James, who is 
a Conservative ex-Minister, announced 
his intention to pursue the constitu
tional path and vote against the 
Lansdowne amendment. His uncom
promising speech made an effect on 
the House second only to Lord M01- 
ley's.

Lord Swaythlng defended the bud
get. He contended that British credit 
was still the best In the world, point
ing out that when Japan was able to 
borrow because offered large inter-

Many other peers spoke, nearly all 
of them in favor of Lansdowne's am
endment and the debate adjourned at 
midnight. Although the result of the 
division tomorrow* is a foregone con
clusion It cannot be doubted that the 
House and the country 
greatly impressed with 
skill displayed in the upper House and 
especially by the powerful arguments 
of the Liberal peers against the course, 
the Lords are pursuing. Evidence of 
this is beginning to allow itself iu the 
Conservative press.

The Daily Telegraph, which has 
been a firm advocate of the rejection 
of the budget, makes the significant 
admission that the moral of the bril
liant debate is not that the House 
of Lords should be abolished, or be 
shorn of the power of veto, which Is 
essential to its existence, but that it 
should be reconstructed, so that its 
more distinguished members should 
not be swamped in the lobbies by the 
peers who have never given proof of 
political capacity.

leader gets one

agreement has 
^ " wlrinneW settling the 
Effecting the frontiers of 

>da. German East Africa 
o Independent State, 

■under discussion for 
lent, it is understood 

Is satlsfaciv., ;/ all concerned. The 
details are not' yet available, 
present moment is considered 
able for their .publication, in conse
quence of the negotiations which are 
now going on between the British. Ger
man, Belgian and Congo Governments.

It is affirmed officially that there 
Is no foundation for the statement 
published in a German paper that the 
agreement places the British Govern
ment In a position to build the con
necting link of the Cape-Calro R. R. on 

Jflts own territory. It is pointed out with 
reference to this, that Germany oppos-

_______between
Great Britain and thq Congo whereby 
the latter ceded to Great 
atrip of territory for the completltion 
of the line.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 29.—Hon. 
Charles Burpee ex-senator, passed 
peacefully away at his home at Shef
field this evening at the ripe old age 
of 92 years. The veteran Liberal pol
itician of Sunbury county had been 
gradually failing and virtually fell 
asleep in death. For twenty years 
from, confederation to 1887, when he 
met his first defeat at the haqds of 
R. D. Wilmot, ex M. P., he represent
ed Sunbury county in the House of 
Commons. In 1898 he was called to 
the Senate, but resigned a year later 
to become commissioner from Canada 
to the Paris Exposition. He then re
tired from active participation in pub
lic life. The deceased was the uncle 
of the late Hon. Isaac Burpee, and 
an uncle by marriage of the late 
Senator David Wark. Two 
Sydney, of Sheffield, and Thomas, of 
Gagetown, survive.

The funeral will take place on Wed
nesday afternoon at 1.30 o’clock.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 29.—Now that the Brit

ish Columbia elections are over, the 
Federal Government has appointed the 
judges of the new court of appeal of 
that province, and it is worthy W ob
servation that the forecast of the B. 
C. conservatives In the Commons has 
been verified.

Suggested Reform.
What happened was that Mr. 

Houghton Lennox suggested a specific 
reform, the widening of the range of 
Investigation open to the committee, 
he did not make a motion. Mr. Field
ing was unsympathetic. Mr. Monk 
put into words what everybody who 
follows politics knows, that the ma
jority of the committee resorts to ev
ery expedient to prevent investiga
tion. Thereupon Mr. Carvell arose 
and proclaimed his intention of con
tinuing the suppression of evidence. 
Thus defied, the opposition at once 
moved the amendment which Mr. Len! 
nox had euggested, that the public 
accounts committee have power to In
vestigate the affairs of two years in
stead of one.

Two considerations then applied to 
the situation. One was the practical 
one that there were few Liberals in 
the House, and a proportionately 
greater representation of Conserva
tives. Had the division been called 
the Government majority would have 
been cut down to an unwholesome ex
tent. Of more Importance was the 
fact that it would have been a des
perately unpleasant division. To vote 
down a simple motion to extend the 
scope of investigation, lo the music 
of Mr. Carvell’s trumpet blast of bru
tal partizanship, would have produced 
a bad effect. So the Premier prompt
ly temporized, promised to come to an 
agreement and induced the opposition 
to drop the amendment. It remains to 
be seen to wliat extent he will imple
ment his promise. If he does not the 
opposition retains the right to move 
the amendment.

At the opening of the House Mr. 
Warburton, chairman of the Public 
Accounts Committee, made the usual 
annual motidn to commit the public 
accounts for the past year to the com
mittee.

as the

that if u have ta
me rcy of J. A. MacDonald, late leader of the 

Opposition, who look part In the elec
tion campaign, has been appointed v 
of the judges. The others are Judge 
A. Martin and Judge P. A. Irving of 
", British t’olumbla supreme court 

and Wm. Galliher ex-Liberal member 
of Parliament 
gory, of Vlctc

Not Socialistic.
As to the Ixmls’ contention that 

their action would arrest the wave of 
Socialism, he refused to believe that I 
British artisans were predatory or 
Socialistic, but even granting that the 
misery existing among some classes 
has produced a movement akin to 
Socialism, it was hardly wise of the 
Lords to take up a position 
them to the charge of straining the 
constitution as champions of the rich 
against the poor.

"The more triumphant the majority 
for Lord Lansdowne’s amendment,” 
said Lord Morley, "the huger the dis
parity between the members of the 
government and the members of the 
Opposition,

for Kootenay. 
„ oria and Den ni

of Ashcroft, fill the two 
on the supreme court.

S. C. Gre 
s Murphy, 
vacanciesed the former arrangement

Mr. fielding Opposes.
Mr. Fielding did not agree with Mr. 

Lennox’s judgment upon the public 
accounts committee. It often discuss
ed matters which were not properlv 
under its cognizance. English experi
ence was again Mr. Lennox’s sugges
tion. There were transactions running 
through two years, in such cases the 
House would give the authority.

Mr. Monk countered on Mr. Field
ing’s appeal to English usage bv re
calling the fact that In Great Britain 
the public accounts committee is small 
composed of eleven or fifteen 
beis WITH A MEMBER OF THE OP
POSITION AS CHAIRMAN. Continu
ing Mr. Monk gave a graphic and forc
ible description of the way the public- 
accounts committee does its work. 
Ministerial members show no inter
est, indicate no desire to go into any 
transactions, ask for no papers. Other 
members move for papers and the mo
ment they begin to investigate, the 
OTH E R
SHOWN NO INTEREST, PROCEED 
TO BLOCK THE INVESTIGATION 
BY THE USE OF TECHNICAL OB
JECTIONS OF ALL SORTS. The pro
ceedings instead of being a serious 
examination of doubtful payments by 
the Government were a mere farce.

Continued on page 2.

Britain a

SUICIDES AFTERPremier Hazfcn.
On learning of Hon. Charles Bur

pee’s death last evening, Hon. J. D. 
Hazeu expressed his deep regret. For 
many years, he said, Hon. Mr. Bur
pee was one of the most active and 
prominent citizens of Sunbury coun
ty. He had represented the county 
continuously in the House of Commons 
from confederation until 1887, a per
iod of twenty years.

He was a good class of public man 
and one who took an active and intel
ligent interest in all public questions, 
and was held in high esteem by the 
people of the county and wherever 
he was known. Until very recent 
years he continued to take an active 
part in Sunbury county elections. He 
was a gentleman of fair and moderate 
Views and straightforward in his pol
itical methods.

FRENCH FISHERMEN 
HE HMD LUCK

exposing KILLIHIE MOTHER
Ohio Man Murders Mother. An 

Officer Attempting His Ar
rest, And Fatally Injures Two 
More.

have been 
the oratoryàank Fishing a Failure So Far 

As The Frenchmen Are Con
cerned— Portugese Trawl
ers Coming Next Year.

the more flagrant will be 
the political scandal."

Lord Morley concluded his speech 
with an impressive warning that when 
tomorrow the curtain fell on an empty 
house they would know that the note 
had been sounded for an angry and 
perhaps, a prolonged battle. When 
the secretary resumed his seat the 
small minority of Liberal peers broke 
into enthusiastic cheers.

Lord Rothschild, Liberal-Unionist, 
spoke very briefly, dwelling chiefly on 
the difficulty of raising capital, even 
for the best English enterprises, while 
Russia and Japan found it compara
tively easy to borrow money.

Lord James of Hereford, quoted 
Pitt, Palmerston and Lord John Rub-

Greenville. Ohio, Nov.mmml . 29.—After
murdering his mother and an officer 
who had attempted to arrest him, 
and iatally injuring another woman 
and her husband. Clyde Weaver. 34 
years old today completed the trae 
cdy by committing suicide.

Weaver

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 29.—The French 

fishing fleet operating on the banks 
this season, has met with poor luck, 
the catch amounting to only 133.000 

• quintals, an average of 4,600 quintals 
for the twenty-nine vessels engaged. 
The Portuguese trawler which came 

latter part of August, spent 
only about a month on the banks the 
trip proving almost a complete fail

li* -ure. Next season, however, there will 
be a number of Porteguese trawlers 
on this coast, but they will come early 
in the season. The forty-two schoon
ers which made up the St. Pierre flsli- 

j ing fleet had a good season, the total 
I catch landed amounting to 110,768 
* quintals an average of 2637 quintals 

per vessel. The average per vassel 
*4n 1908 was 2037 quintals and in 1907. 

only 1775 quintals.
The fleet sent out from 

ports numbered 215 vessels but their 
catches are not known here.

Only seven vessels out of the 257 
engaged in the fisheries during the 
season were lost, one being a St. 
Pierre schooner. These disasters én- 
tatled no loss of life.

MEMBERS WHO HAVE Senator Ellis.
Senator Ellis spoke of Mr. Burpe* 

as an old personal and party friend. 
During the first twenty yeârs after 
confederation, when he was continu
ously in Parliament, and for 
years after his defeat, he exerted 9 
good deal of Injuence in public affairs 
and In party matters, 
garded as a sagacious adviser and hi* 
loyalty and integrity were never doubt
ed. Mr. Burpee was well informed 
on all matters relating to the history 
and affairs of the province.

under suspended 
sentence from the probate court and 
and two officers went to his home to 
arrest him. The appearance of the 
officers seemed to (hive the man mad. 
He opened fire on them from an up
per window with a shot gun and 
Deputy Sheriff William Farra was 
wounded.

A few moments

Ï

out the, He was re-

SHIP IN DOCK IS 
LIMEE FOH DIME

UNMLE TD FATHOM 
DR. MATTEW5 CREED

ALABAMA DEFEATS 
PROHIBITION HILL

STEINHEIL MURDERED 
IT RUSSIAN NODLEMM

later Weaver’s 
mother rushed from the house crying 
'I m shot," and fell dead at the feet 

of the other officer.
While he was trying to revive the 

woman, Weaver walked from the 
house to a shed into which Farra had 
crawled and killed him. He then 
jumped into the buggy in which the 
officers had reached the house and 
drove to the home of Levi Mlnnich, 
a neighbor, from whom he demanded 
protection.

When Minnivh hesitated to allow 
him to enter the house, Weaver shot 
Mlnnich through the back. Weaver 
then turned on Mrs. Mlnnich and shot 
her twice.

Armed citizens quickly surrounded 
the house and broke through the rear 
door. They discovered the body of 
Weaver under a bed. He had used 
his last bullet to kill himself.

ZELAYA MAY 
ABDICATE NOW

United States Courts Decide 
That Salvage May Be Cob 
lected For Services Render
ed Ships While In Dock.

Baptist Churches Of London, 
Ontario, In Secret Confer
ence Discuss Question Of 
Professor’s Orthodoxy.

Popular Majority Overwhelms 
Prohibitionists In First Ap
peal To Public Opinion— 
Election Exciting. In State.

So Current Rumor Has It In 
Paris—Unconfirmed Reports 
Of Famous Mystery Reach 
New York.

the French

Washington, D. C„ Nov. 29.—That 
salvage may be claimed and collected 
on account of services rendered to a 
seagoing vessel when in peril, while 
in dock, was held by the Supreme 
Court of the United States today, iu 
deciding In favor of Simmons, the 
case of E. W. Simmons against the 
steamship Jefferson involving such u

The Jefferson Is owned by the Old 
Dominion S. S. Company, and while 
lying in the drydock at Newport News, 
Va., caught fire. Simmons as the was
ter of a tug, went to the. rescue of the 
ship. He afterwards brought suit in 
the United States, court for. the eastern 
district of Virginia to recover salvage 
for his services, but that court decid
ed against him on the ground that 
the word "salvage" contemplated ser
vices rendered in connection with 
peril at sea, which it held a fire in a 
shipyard not to be. Justice White 
handed down the Supreme Court's 
opinion reversing the lower court. He 
said that the mere fact that the ves
sel was undergoing repairs did not 
deprive the vessel of its charact ?r as 
an Instrument of commerce nor re-' 
move its obligations in case of relief 
from dangers.

Special to The Standard.
London, Nov. 29.—Baptist preachers 

of this city were In secret conference 
this morning, Rev. Dr. Elmore Harris, 
of Toronto, having called them togeth
er to discuss the theological contro
versy at McMaster's in which he has 
been à prominent figure.

The question of Prof. Matthews of 
McMaster's orthodoxy came up but 
although his views were discussed no 
official action was taken. Some of the 
clergymen found difficulty in under
standing just what Prof. Matthews 
does believe, but the general opinion 
seemed

in the matter is contemplated at pre-

XBirmingham, Ala., Nov. 29.—Ala
bama today defeated 
amendment to the state constitution, 
by a majority estimated at from 12.- 
000 to 20,000 votes. Today’s election 
was the first popular expression in 
Alabama on the subject.

The state-wide prohibition bill was 
passed by a legislature which bad 
be -a elected on a local option plat- 
forai; and, while several counties had 
declared for prohibition under the lo
cal option act, the voters of the en
tire state had never before been cal
led on to pass on the question direct.

In Birmingham the election was the 
most exciting ever witnessed, 
dreds of people were crowded around 
each polling place, women and chil
dren were singing and brass bauds 
stationed by the anti-amendment for
ces were playing patriotic airs.
, Each polling place was enlivened by 
its quota of fist fights, there “being so 
ninny it was impossible to keep track 
of them. Feeling was so high that a 
few words were sufficient to bring on 
blows. Every other voter was chal
lenged and required to make affidavit 
to beine a qualified elector. This de
layed the casting of ballots consider
ably: but. In spite of handicaps, the 
vote wur heavy(

San Salvador, Nov. 29.—It is report-' 
ed here that when President Zelaya 
of Nicaragua learned of the Intention 
of.the United States to seek repara
tion he vainly appealed to Mexico for 
help. Cablegrams received by the It
alian minister here from Managua say 
that President Zelaya has now offer
ed to summon congress and place the 
presidency in its hands, thus practi
cally abdicating.

New York, N. Y.. Nov. 29.—Gossip In 
Paris, according to a story brought 
to New York today, mentions a Rus
sian nobleman, who subsequently 
mitted suicide

a prohibition

as the slayer of M. 
Adolphe Stelnheil, whose wife 
cently acquitted of the crime and Is 
now supposed to be lu Eugland. Ac
cording to the story, this nobleman 
was trapped In the Stelnheil mansion 
fly the husband and In a fight which 

(rtved, Stelnheil was killed. Mme. 
StelnheU’s mother In the meantime, 
the novel suggestion continues, rush
ed into the room and died either from 
fright or from strangulation after 
swallowing her false teeth.

These morbid and unconfirmed re
ports concerning a case which so 
stirred Paris came here todav with 
the arrival of the steamship Kroon- 
land. Alfred Partridge Klots, an Am
erican artist who has been commis
sioned to paint a portrait of Cardinal 
Gibbous at Baltimore, said, as did 
other passengers, that this version of 
the crime was tyeing freely discussed, 
although not printed in the French 
capital. *

ROCKEFELLERS EM STEEL PLANT SUPPLIER 
BÏ COIL COMPANY NOWMan Who Wants To Employ 

Oil King’s Millions In Drain
ing Zuyder Zee Partly Gains 
Point.

foil

against his views, as present- 
Dr. Harris. No official action Importation Of Coal From Uni

ted States Ceases With The 
Close Of Navigation On St. 
Lawrence.

IS I MOTHER NOW1Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 29.—Count P. 
. de Vries was successful today in 
fa efforts to see John D. Rockefeller 

l reference to draining the Zuyder
TO TRÏ DESERTER 

' IT FREDERICTON
Son Born To Mr. And Mrs. 

Russel Colt At Home Of Aug
ust Belmont In New York 
City.

Holland, and opening up the bed 
body of water to truck farm- 

count Is the promoter of this 
desired Wlnterest Mr. Rocke- 

of financing the

BBa effort s to reach Forest 
enome of Mr. Rockefeller, it 

e count was repulsed, and 
easion shots were fired at 

■ lia automobile, It is reported. 
f I Today Hie count was admitted to 
' Ihe grounls at Forest Hill.* He talked 

pith Mr. Rockefeller while following 
lint arouifl the golf links. The count 

1 eft for >few York tonight after as- 
' suring his friends that he "had in

terviewed Mr. Rockefeller."

Special to The Standard.
Halifa 

months
<>is have been on strike In Cape Breton 
and during that time 150,000 tons of 
American coal has been delivered at 
Sydney for the Steel Company.

Coal shipments up the St. Lawrence 
for the season have been completed 
and the import of coal from Philadel
phia by the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Company having also ceased as a re
sult bf the close of navigation in the 
St. Ijiwrenee the Dominion Coal Com
pany is now in a position to supply 
all the fuel requiréd by the big sister 
industry.

x, N. S.. Nov. 29.—For the five 
two thousand U. M. W. min-

Colonel Humphrey At Capital 
To Preside At Court Martial 
Of Private Robertson—Ar
rested For Theft.

New York, N. Y., Nov. 29.—Mrs. 
Russel Colt, better known as Ethel 
Barrymore, became the mother of a 
son early today at the home of Au 
ust Belmont in this cKy, where 
Colts have been staying. Mother and 
son were reported as doing well to
night.

SALARIES INCREASED 
TO ENTERTIII KINGDALHBUSIE MAN IS 

KILLED IN WOODS
ug-
the NOVI SGOTII IN 

GRIP OF BID STORM Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 29.—Hon. 

John Morrlssy is here for the meeting 
of the Provincial Cover 
will open tonight. He 
gaged in departmental work today.

The annual meeting of the Senate 
of the University of New Brunswick 
will be held here tomorrow. Dr. W. 
\V. White of St. John Is here to at-

Lt.-Col. W. M. Humphrey, D.O.C., ar
rived from St. John tonight ■■■ 
side at court martial of Private Rob
ertson, R.C.R. recently arrested at 
Fredericton Junction as a deserter.

Robt. King was arrested this after
noon by Chief Hawthorn and Sergt. 
Phillip on the charge of retaining the 
proceeds of a check for 544 that had 
been given him at McGivneys Junc
tion by George Douglass to have cash
ed for kirn here. King was taken bé
ton- Col. Marsh and remanded until 
lomouuvv morning.

Û

FENIIN RIID VETRAN 
DEMIT FREOERICTCN

Electricians Of Theatre At 
Which King Manuel Attends 
Strike At Psychological Mo
ment.

ent which 
been en-Benjamin Labobe Killed By 

Falling Tree On The Resti- 
gouche—Worked For Dal- 
housie Lumber Company.

ijL JOHNSON WILL NOT 
FIGHT IN SOUTH

MEMBE1S OF CREW 
|DRIFT PICKED UP

Temperature Drops Twenty 
Degrees And Severe Hail 
Storm Following Rain Ices 
Up The Shipping.Fredericton, Nov. 29.—The death 

Paris. Nov. 29. King Manuel of occurred at an early hour 011 Sunday 
Portugal, attended a performance at morning of Mr. Alexander S. Law, a 
the opera this evening and this was Fenian Raid veteran, who had been in

b.v Klug Pataud. Secretary of the complications.
Electricians' Union. A few minutes The late Mr. Law lived for some 
before the performance began he sent years in the United States and was 
on ultimatum to the management that a member of the Masonic order, the 
the salaries of the electricians must Orange order and the Independent Or
be increased or the current would be,der of Good Templars, 
cut off.. M. Bioussan, director of the Deceased who was 05 years old. Is 
opera had no alternative but to com-j survived by a widow and one son 
niy with the demand. I George, who resides in Houltou. Me.

1. Savanah, Ga.. Nov. 29.—That he 
would not fight James J. Jeffries south 
of Mason and Dixon’s line was the 
statement made today by Jack John
son, heavyweight pugilist, in a tele
gram to manager Nick Aprea. of a 
local athletic in answer to the latter’s 
offer of a purse for the battle.

Tills statement accompanied the 
advice that it would be useless for a 
southern club to make an offer, be
cause the black mail would not coa-

, D. C„ Nov. 29.—Five of 
of the deck crew of the 

gunboat Marietta, who were adrift in 
a gig off Pori Limon, t'osta Rica, were 
picked up q a rescue party of the 

rding to a de

Special to The Standard.
Daihousle, N. B., Nov. 29.—The s ♦ 
Intelligence of the tragic death or 
Benjamin Labobe of this place while 
working In the lumber Woods on the 
Rectlgouehe fdr the Dalhousie Lum
ber Company was received today. At 
an early hour this morning the young 
man was killed, by a falling tree while 
at his work. The deceased leaves a 
brother and sister.

‘

Wttshii 
he mem Special to The Standard.

Halifax, N. 8., Nov. 29—Nova Scotia 
is In the grasp of winter weather to
night. the temperature having drop
ped twenty degrees in the past twelve 
hours. During the morning rain fellIs s Moines 

Rich recel 
?nt this a

lay. acco 
1 at the Navy Depart - 
moou. The men had 
to the shpre at Cole ta, 

venty miles frojn Port* 
g waa not reteovered.

In torrents, which was later followed 
by hail, covering the ground nearly 
an inch deep. A strong wind was 
blowing off the «cast and incoming 
steamers are iced up.
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ENTEDTAINMEIT 
TO THE SEHKEI

—FITHER IS SERT TO 
Jill FOR ALLOWING 

SOI TO PUT TROUT

FIRE PERIME 
IS IRKED FOR 

ST. IIOBERS RIGHT
LIBERAL LEADER

TO BAY IN COMMONS
sn ffr0Th.?U,H-,..îr°,T ?*8V1, .I «r- Northnip euggeated that the huge sums have been spent In Im- 

eabfe buî , vVJ been *ml" ?OU8,1 deelde what I. to be the real proving the St. Lawrence. He also
nM,,,"n,r,,,h.r5' •s a prom lunrüon of he commute. He went discussed the Intercolonial, holding

br'S.,ldo; 'u ? menUon ‘ome °f »“■ «P-clOc that It has conferred upon Quebecon ,,*1* declared that] disadvantages of the present way of benefits quite as substantial as those
no Proper question had been prevented doing things. afforded to the Maritime Provinces
The committee had never refused Mr. Foster said that the committee M D .
papera or refused to call witnesses was too large to do good work. 13y _ _M ’ Pu8s,ey Accused.

Loyal Scotchmen all over the world \“e Opposition would wander off Into reducing the number of the commit- Dr sProule accused Mr. Pugsley ot
today celebrate the anniversary of sldv l8su*s and members who bad tee they would eliminate the greater 9eekln8 to “Jolly” the House and said
their patron saint. The members of w0m,T, ^ard for the decencies of pub pan of the unreasoning party spirit ,hat he wa8 always keeping back in-
the local St. Andrew s Society will lc life would restrain .them. His own which mars its work. The member- formatlon when such was asked by
observe the occasion by holding a ,, been bandied about from ship should consist chiefly of men ot ,be members of the Opposition. He
"Scottish Nlcht" in Keith’s Asaemblv ‘he Atlantic to the Pacific as a leader experience in practical business and COI»traBted his conduct with that ot
Rooms for which extensive prépara- n .tbe dark lantern brigade. He had in public accounts. s,r Wilfrid Laurier who always gave
tions have been made, members of 11 , ®lu\T®* .to back. He had The amendment was withdrawn on tbe information in his power frauk-
tbe society amhtheir friends will be n e, d a, t>r°Per Question the understanding that it can be
present to the number of about four ,, 81,®b?!>ottob 0,1 te(1hnlcal brought up later if deemed advisable,
hundred. grounds. If the Opposition continued Coat of Q. T. P.

At eight o’clock the Installation of A1?*® dljag matters which hud Mr. Foster obtained the* following 
the officers for the ensuing year will ÎÎÎIr.s « ï the ILU<L8t 0,i’ get Information as to the cost of the 
take place as follows: tïït1 ^!Vch would benefit them Grand Trunk Pacific and National

Hr. J. R. McIntosh, president ; Mr. T Ue,IC eS tbey would be Transcontinental:
A. Gordon Leavitt. 1st vice-president: ■■ thZ, ïÏÏ* lreafment in the 1.—Up to September 30 last the
Mr. R. B! Paterson. 2nd vice-president; e a tb y had experienced in the section from Winnipeg, westward, to 
Rev. L. A. McLean, chaplain: Mr. Alex. 1 Q . Wolf Creek, 915 miles, has been $33,-
Wilson, historian: Mr. John White, «amples of Blocking. 423 per mile. It is estimated that it

[^treasurer; Mr. C. F. Inches, seevearv: Mr Barker gave two examples of will cost $1,557 per mile to complete
Messrs. C. W. Bell and F. E. Burpee, improper blocking, 
marshals. He himself, often in examining wit

nesses as to the value of property 
which they had sold to the govern
ment, had asked what they had paid 
for the same property, often only a 
few weeks before the sale to the gov
ernment took place and it would be 
objected. “You are trying to compel 
the witness to disclose his private 
business."
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W. J. McDeavitt Fined $4 Or 
Ten Days, In Police Court 
Yesterday Afternoon—Mag
istrate's Caustic Remarks.

Keith’s Assembly Rooms The 
Scene Of Fitting Celebration 
By Local Society This Ev
ening—400 Guests.

Receipts Are Greater—Eighty 
More Licehses Issued In St. 
John Than In 1908 —The 
Largest Heads.

Address By Dr. O’Reilly And 
Programme By Members At 
Institute Last Evening- 
Judge Ritchie Presided.

In the police court yesterday af-
The big game season of 1909 comes 

to an end today. For two months 
aud a half sportsmen from many 
parts of the world have Invaded the 
province. Acornpanied by the fam
ous guides' of New Brunswick they 
have poled up swift -running streams, 
paddled softly across beautiful lakes 
and travelled along silent lumber 
roads strewn with uutumn leaves In 
the pursuit of big game lured on by 
the mystic clamor of the forest.

This season, it is believed, an un
usually large number of moose, deer 
and carribou have been shot. The 
total number is not yet 
from the office of the Surveyor gen
eral, but in spite of the wet weather 
that prevailed during a great part of 
the season the receipts from hunting 
licenses are knbwit to be greater than 
in any previous year.

ternoon, W. J. McDeavitt was lined 
$4.00 or ten days in jail with hard la 
bur by Magistrate Ritchie for neglect 
lug to send his ten year old son James 
McDeavitt to school. The boy was 
also remanded to jail until the fine 
be paid.

McDeavitt told the magistrate that 
he could not afford to buy boots for 
his boy. in order to send him to 
school, as he had been out of work 
for the past seven weeks.

His Honor remarked that if McDea
vitt would spend less money for whis
key he could afford to send his boy 
to school. “You have a duty to per
form to your church, to the state, and 
to your children,” said His Honor, 
“aud you are neglecting them all. 
The magistrate then imposed a fine of 
$4 or ten days in jail.

James Watson, the 10-year-old col
ored boy, who was sent below on 
Saturday, promised to attend school 
regularly and was allowed to go.

Raymond McLeod, aged thirteen^ 
since the opening of this term in Sep
tember. had attend 
times, while Wm 
twelve, had not aitended ai all since 
school began. His mother said he had 
ulcerated

The members of tbe Father 
Matthew Association took possession 
of the Seamen’s institute last evening 
when the members of the society, as
sisted by the City Cornet Band, pro
vided an excellent entertainment for 
u large number of sailors and friends 
of the institute. Judge Ritchie presi
ded and opened the meeting with a 
short address, complimenting the offi
cers of the institute on the tine build
ing which had been erected, 
troduced as the speaker of the even
ing. Rv. J. A. O'Reilly, D. D.

After referring to the founding of 
the F.M.A. and the great work It had 
accomplished in the cause of tem
perance, Dr. O'Reilly spoke of the « 4
gr.*ut opportunities lying before the / i
people of St. John and predicted a V V 
great future for the city.

The programme included three se- NB|
lection» by the band, reading» by Mr.rO 
Arthur McChwkey, by. 1111
Dever, and an IqQEStajRWK ■________
Messrs. K. O'HajjjHETjKconwSI 3HH

dience found expression In hearty -wB
vote of thanks, moved by Mr. R. Mor- 
ton Smith, president of the Institute 
and seconded by Mr.'S. L. Gorbell.

IE HOTELS l 2§
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sMr. Pugsley resented the statement 

and denied that he had ever made an 
attempt to “Jolly” the House.

In committee of supply under thé 
heading of Quebec Public Buildings, 
a prolonged discussion arose over the 
appropriation of $25,000 for post office 
in Marievllle in Rouville county. The 
population is 1,306 and the postal 
revenue is $1,300. The opposition led 
by Mr. Foster pointed oiit that the 
postmaster general had made no re
quisition for and post office there that 
far larger places could not get build
ings and that this was a case of pat
ronage for the benefit of Mr. Brodeur 
In whose riding the village is situa
ted. Mr. Wright pointed out that his 
riding gives a postal revenue of $200,- 
000 and can get no public buildings. 
The House adjourned at 12.10.

Mr. Fielding Replies.
Mr. Fielding replied to Mr. Warbur- 

ton expressing sympathy with his ob
ject. He had no doubt that if the 
suggestion had been made at the time 
of Confederation, similar action would 
have been taken as in the case of Bri
tish Columbia. He was afraid, how
ever, that Ontario was still firmly at
tached to the principle of representa
tion by population. Mr. Fisher's resolu
tion amending the Manitoba Grain Act 
was passed.

The House then went into commlt- 
te of supply dealing with Quebec Pub
lic Works.

Mr. Foster is 
connection with 
passes on the Intercolonial, with the 
alleged padding of paylists 
Windsor branch railway, and with the 
alleged re-sale of mutilated railway 
ties to the government.

Notes.
During the past fiscal year, 356,189,- 

380 cigarettes were manufactured in 
Canada and 12,363,928 imported. The 
bulk of the manufacture was in Que
bec, that province having to Its cre
dit 326.712,280 as against 29.477,100 
in Ontario.

Dr. Schaefncr brought out the fact 
that the Imperial Government spent 
over $10,000.000 in Canada during the 
South African War.

Department of Agriculture ex
pended $8,142,742 on its behalf in pur
chasing supplies, and the Department 
of Militia about $2.000.000, of whicU 
$1,.>00,000 was for horses, equipment, 
etc., and $600.000 for clothing, 
ry, etc., purchased in Canada for Im
perial troops.

The North Atlantic Trading Com
pany is suing the Government for $70.- 
000 for breach of contract. Mr. Uriah 
Wilson brought this out.

He in-

AM.:
<

avatablv

if.
2.—As to the section from Lake 

Superior Junction to Winnipeg, Mr. 
Lumsden on June 23. 1908, estimated 
that this will cost $85,003 per mile, 
exclusive of terminals and shops in 
Winnipeg. Up to Nov. 13 last. $78,915 
per mile has been spent. No recent 
estimate as to the cost to complete 
has been made.

3—As to the Moncton to Quebec 
sections: Mr. Lumsden on June 23, 
1908, put the total cost at $26,935,902 
exclusive of the Quebec bridge and 
Quebec terminals. Up to Nov. 13 last 
$17,334.113 has been spent on it.

4.—On the Mountain section of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, Wolf Creek to 
ITince Rupert, the expenditure to 
Sept. 30 last was $7,053.863. The 
cost of finishing it will be $60,002,136; 
this includes $5.536,000 of Interest.

Quebec Bridge Finance.
"The Quebec Bridge Company was 

not able to build its bridges, "but it 
did manage to p 
question asked by Mr. Lennox dis
closed the fact that Mr. Parent re
ceived 5 per cent, interest on the 
amount he paid in up to Dec. 1, 1908. 
or $2.600 and a bonus of 10 per cent, 
on $7.000 capital stock, making some 
$3,300. Mr. M. P. Davis received in
terest of $8,411 and a bonus of 10 
per cent, on $94,900 stock owned by 
him."

The Programme.
programme for tonight follows: 

A Guide Auld Song Is Ne’er Far 
Wrung.

The Eighty More Licensee.
Mr. J. H. Nobles, the local vendor 

of game licenses Issued 430 licenses 
tillsThe Pipes.

"I hear the pibroch sounding, sound- year, or eighty more than in the 
unis season. Some dissatisfac

tion. it is reported, has been express
ed about the issuing of twenty-five 
cent licenses for shooting deer by 
farmers on their own land, as it Is 
claimed it is apt to lead to Infringe
ments of the law.

The game law has been well enforc 
ed during the past few years, and 
the opinion is frequently expressed 
by those Interested in the preserva
tion of big game that If Surveyor- 
General Grimmer has charge of the 
department for a few ■BHpill 
there will be three animals for every 
one now in the forest.

The heavy rains that prevaailed dur
ing the season made it unpleasant for 
the sportsmen in the woods but most 
of them met with success. Mr. Adam 
Moore, the guide, speaking with The 
Standard a short time ago qaid that 
although the weather had b 
favorable the sportsmen he had taken 
to the woods had obtained heads.

ed school but three 
Jackson, aged Addiess—The President.

Overture. Scottish Airs—Grebes- Mr. Car veil demanded an instance. 
Mr. Barker retorted that one such 

had been brought. before theSong. MacGregor’s Gathering—Mrs. 
McKean.

Duet, When Ye Gang Awa. Jamie— 
Mrs. Crockett and Mr. Pidgeon.

Address, the Day and A Wha Honor 
It—His Honor Governor Fraser.

Song Scots Wha Hav- Mr. Pidgeon. 
Ltmd of the Mountain and the 
Flood.
Land of Our Sires.
The Passin" O’ the Mull.
Dance, Highland Fling—Major Gor-

jaws and sore teeth and

Another sample of obstruction 
that the committee would be investi 
gating the price of articles sold to the 
government and witnesses would be 
asked what they had paid for them.

“You

could uot attend.
Judge Ritchie ordered them to be 

taken below aud placed in sepaiate

IRoyal.
F S Thompson, Montreal; H W 

Frink, Rothesay; I
ion; D G Hogarth, __
' Montreal: F O Linton. W M 
Stephens. Truro; J H Melanson, Glou
cester; A E Massle, Fredericton ; C A 
Morris, Seattle; S E Kelley. Smith’s 
Falls; D Hinchman. Montreal; Chas 
E Etchells, Huddersfield; 
ton. Liverpool; Jas H Crocket, 
ericton; H J B Hamilton, Montreal:

Hunter. Sussex ; Miss Kelrstead, 
Havelock; H Huntington, New York :
M S Ackerman, New York; W E S 
Killen and wife, St Martins; R F Duf
fy. MD, Chatham; Phillip P Kirby, 
Chatham: G W Fleming. Petitcodlac;
W E Hefferman. Truro; Mr and Mrs 
W B Mackenzie, Mdncton; A McLel- 
lan, Moncton; I) A Cook, F S Tliomp- 

i*1 out real; Miss Sylvie Casey. 
Victoria.
Fredericton ; Mary B 

ro; John E Algar. St. > 
Stephen ; F Lister. Mc Adam; V J 
Shand. Boston; Wm D Hayward. Den 
ver; J R Dona von. Winnipeg; W J 
Dickson, Halifax; W C Casey, Mom 
tou; C A Lindon, St. Stephen.

thereupon the reply would be: 
are prying into his private business.”

For a whole week they had strug
gled to make a witness produce his in
voices. in the end they had to bring 
a man from Galt to show at what price 
he had sold things to the recalcitrant 
witness.

Dr. Sproule observed that if the Op
position only asked the questions 
which Mr. Carve» thought 
they would ask mighty few.

Mr. Blaine's M
Mr. Blaine followed up Mr. Carve»’» 

defiance by moving Mr. Lennox’s 
gestion as an amendment to the

TIE HITTITES ID 
THEIR RELITIOH 

TO CREEK HISTORY

L C Daigle, Monc- 
Oxford : J E Mc-

Can Howard Chandler 
vfcs artist, continue his 
that he and his wife, 
Christy girl, have sepan 
Mrs. Christy who posed 
developed the type of pit 
that made her husband’s 
high figures. It was Mrs 
who called Christian S< 
aid and cured her hu: 
preaching blindness.

Now Christy is hurry 
where he fought under ( 
in the Spanish Americ 
where he will paint s 
scenes, showing the e>

Meanwhile Mrs. Christ 
her relatives are seeking 
her 10-year-old daugh 
which she charges her 
kidnapped.

No more romantic n 
Christy’s ever thrilled 
Christy was in a Gotha 
at It ncheon one day whe 
bis wife, then Mabelle T 
vas charmed by her 
'Lough she and her me 
deep mourning, he sougl 
tioduced himself to tin 
were soon married.

At his Ohio studio, on 
the Mtitkingum river, a 
York, she posed /or hi

Why the break has c< 
knows, though Christy s 
social ambitions interfe 
artistic temperament.

Christy Heard I
Zanesville, Ohio, Nov. 

Chandler Christy has i 
Srith his daughter. He 
wife’s contention that t

jmore years

ay dividends. ASul The Blue Bells of Scotland—*5Miss
Song. And Sae Will We Yet—Mr. 

Cameron, past president.

moving for papers in 
the alleged traffic in * ÈF Hamil- 

Fred-

F"And Weel She Danced the Hellan’ 
Reel”

proper. een un- W C

Professor Hogsrth Of Oxford i—waltz; 2—two step : supper ex-
fs , . .. ... tras— Waltz, Two Step, Waltz; 3—uave Interesting Address ltee| and strathspey ; 4—Laucers: 5
„ , . , , • , « • -Highland Schottische: 6—Militaire;Before Archaeological Socie- ‘-Reel o- TU»och: s—waltz: s-two

, . _ Step: 10—Reel o’ Tulloch; 11—Highly Last Evening. laud Schottische; 12 Galop.
Grand March.

Song and Chorus—"Will 
back again?’

my trusty frien.” 
The floor committee are—Messrs. F. 

F. Burpee, convener; James Jack. 
Alex. McMillan. Charles W. Bell. J. 
Roy Campbell. C. F. Inches, Dr. T. D. 
Walker, Andrew Comrie. J. J. Gor
don, D. S. Bell, J. P. McIntyre.

The Record Moose Head.
The record moose head of the seas

on it is believed was shot by Mr. 
Phil»

about three heads with a spread of 
sixty inches or over. One of these 
was shot by a gentleman guided by 
Mr. Arthur Pringle, on the southwest 
branch of the Miramlchi. The largest 
head to be shot in St. John county 
measured 58 inches and fell to the 
gun of Mr. English near I^epreaux. A 
freak head with a double set of ant
lers was shot by Mr. Muller near New 
River.

During the past two days the firm 
of Sintbaldi and Ogden Smith, taxi
dermists, liave received six moose and 
ten deer heads. The heads received 
towards the close of the season Mr. 
Sinlbaldl says were larger than those 
sent in at first. He reports that a 
large number of moose and deer have 
been shot but on account of the 
weather few caribou have been cap

asug-

In speaking to this he recalled the 
specific case of Merwln, who was sus 
tallied in his refusal to tell the price 
he had paid for articles until the Op
position found 
dence, 
source.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that he 
would not object seriously to the 
suggestion Mr. I»ennox had made. It 
was worthy of consideration. As for 

Monk's remarks, it always had 
been the custom in Canada to have 
the chairman of the committee a min
isterial member. It was regrettable 
that they did not follow the example 
of the Mother Country in all things. 
He would suggest that Mr. Blain let 
the matter stand to see if they could 
not come to an agreement.

P. E. I. Representation.
Mr. War burton obtained an order 

for papers relating to the reduction of 
the representation In the House of 
Commons of the several pro 
Ontario. Nova Scotia, Nei 
wick and Prince Edward Island, and 
of all correspondence with the Gov
ernment of these provinces with re
gard to the restoration to the said 
provinces of such representation as 
they respectively had at the time of 
their becoming provinces of this Dom
inion.

In moving for this he dwelt at 
length on the disadvantages to which 
Prince Edward island has been ex
posed end contrasted with its slow 
growth the great increase In the popu
lation of Quebec, for whose benefit 

of the rest of Canada,

of Tracey Station aud meas- 
inclies. There were only

ps
63

vlnces of 
w Bruns-means to bring evi- 

on the subject from another
4.1ye no come

J D Phlnny, 
Peck. HillsborThat the Hittites who for

years were regarded as one of the 
minor nations of antiquity have been 
found by modern archaeologists 
one of the two great nations of their 
time and that they formed an import
ant link in the development of the 
civilization of Greece, was made evi
dent last night by Professor David G. 
Hogarth, M. A., in his lecture before 
the local branch of the Archaeological 
Institute.

Auld Lang
"And here's a

The

*! Mr.

CIRCUIT COURT.
saddel-

Jones vs. Burgess.
The case of Jones et al vs. Burgess 

occupied the attention of the Circuit 
Court all day yesterday, 
court resumed yesterday morning at 1k 
ten o’clock Mr. 1). Mullln. K. 0., con 
tinued his address to the Jury ami 
concluded shortly after four o'clock 
The Alton 
sel with

BISHOP OF 0UE6EC 
IS SERIOUSLY ILL

Professor Hogarth is curator of the 
Museum at Oxford University and is 
well known as an archaeological ex
plorer. geographer and author, 
lias com*1 to America to lecture be
fore the branches of the Archaeologi
cal Institute 
held in the Centenary 
room and was largely 

Professor Hogarth's 
*‘Hittite Discoveries 
Early Greek History, 
of hia lecture

When the
and the benefit \

lie-

THREE IRE TIED FOR 
BILLIARD TITLE

CANADIAN NORTHERN TO 
STRETCH TO CRIST

DILLON IS ICAIN 
REPREIVED OT COURT

General, associate 
F. R. Taylor for the de

fendants then commenced his address, 
which was concluded shortly befor.- 
six. The court then adjourned until 
ten o'clock this morning when 
Honor will charge the Jury.

Settlement in Clark ve. Clark.
The case of Clark vs. Clark which 

was to be tried at the conclusion of 
the case of Jones et al vs. Burgess 
has been settled.

Last night's lecture was 
church school- 
attended, 
subject was 

In Relation to 
The pleasure 

was increased by a 
splendid set of views which were used 
to illustrate different facts in connec-

thé p™” "» «o,Dec.be, « « -east.
lecturer d tn ' Prayers for his recovery were offered

II had only been In recent years!!T churches here yester-
Professor Hogarth said, in the open- |!d>' ^r" Dunn *s ‘0 yeaJ8 °Jd- hav,ng 
ing part of his address that the idea mUt Saffron’ Walden* En«- 
that it w as impossible to look behind '
liomer and find out more about the ———------------ —-
early development of the Greek 
race had been done away 

Continuing, lie told of i 
discoveries that had been made in 
Asia Minor In recent

Mr.y

Special to The Standard.
Quebec. Nov. 29—The Bishop of 

Quebec, Dr. Dunn, is seriously indis
posed at his home here, the result of 
overwork, according to the doctors. 
His physicians prescribe absolute rest 
and have cancelled all his appoint-

WINTER PORT NOTES His

Clive Sutton And Demarest To 
Play Off For Championship 
—Finals In Big Match To Be 
Played Friday.

So Declares William Macken
zie Returned Yesterday from 
England—Mission Satisfac 
tory He Says.

The C.P.R. liner Montrose, of the 
London and Antwerp service. Captain 
Henry Parry, arrived in port yester
day, and is docked at No. 1 berth, 
Sand Point. She is the first of the 
Ixmdon-Antwerp service this winter. 
The steamer brought two cabin pas
sengers, Henri Pelat, of France, and 
Miss Gust a Schattner of Germany, and 
326 steerage passengers, mostly Ger
man and Russian. They were a ra 
ther fine looking class of immigrants. 
Ninety-six were for United States 
points, and left for their destination 
last evening on the Boston train. Ait 
the 01 livra were for the CanadUn 
West and left on a C.P.R. special at 
4.3u o’clock In the afternoon. A wo
man suffering from scarlet fever was 
placed In the quarantine hospital on 
Partridge Island. A little boy sufer- 
tng with a disease of the eyes, was 
detained by the Immigration officiais 
pending further examination. The 
steamer brought a laige general 
go for St. John and the West.

The Allan Line S. S. Grampian, 
which left Liverpool on the 22nd Inst, 
is due at Halifax today, and Is expect
ed here tomorrow evening.

The C.P.R. S. 8. Lake Michigan, 
sailed from Ixmdon on the 28th for 
Antwerp and St. John, with passen
gers and general cargo.

Elder-Dempster 8. S. Benin, sailed 
from Barry on Sunday for St. John to 
load tor African ports.

The Donaldson Line S. S. Cassandi • 
with passengers and large general 
cargo Is due here this afternoon.

Taken to Provincial Hospital
Yesterday afternoon on the certifi

cate of Dr. C. M. Pratt. Officer Wtl- 
mer A. Belyea removed to the Pro
vincial Hospital for nervous diseases 
Mrs Adelaide Day, of Magazine 
street. The woman has ben acting 
strangely for some time 
day at the requ’est of 
Dr. C. M. Pratt examined her and 
found evidences of insanity.

Former Book Agent To Be Ex
amined By Expert Ottawa 
Alienist — Execution Post
poned a Month.

Manue
Enterl

>
Toronto, Nov. 29.—After five weeks 

absence in Europe, William Mackenzie 
returned to Toronto yesterday. He 
went to England for the pu 
floating a big issue of Cauadta 
eru Railway bonds to be used iu fur
ther e> tension of that rapidly expana- 
Ing line. In an Interview Mr. Macken
zie said his mission to the Old Coun
try was satisfactory, the issue b?in5 
laige'y oversubscribed. Mr. Mack in 
zle expressed himself as pleased -vith 
the outcome of the elections in Brit
ish Columbia, and said that as soon as 
the necessary legislation was passed by. 
the McBride Government the work of 
construction would be proceeded with 
and the line extended from Edmonton 
to the Pacific coast.

New York, N. Y., Nov. 29.—A triple 
tie for the world’s professional 18.2 
balk line billiard championship re
sulted from today’s play In the tourna
ment Rt Madison Square Garden. At 
the afternoon session George Sutton, 
ot Chicago, defeated Firmin Cassig- 
nol, the French champion and this 
evening Calvin Demarest. of Chicago, 
won from George Slosson, the New 
York player.

The two winners are therefore tie 
with Harry P. Cline, of Philadelphia, 
each of the three having completed 
his schedule with four games 
and one lost. The scores of the six 
contestants for thé championship are 
as follows:

TEXAS MULES FOR 
SOUTH MCI MINES

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Nov. 29.—No execution 

will take place in Montreal Jail vard 
next Friday, the day fixed for Dillon’s 
postponed hanging.

At the very time that workmen 
were about to commence re-building 
the scaffold, which had to be pulled 
down two weeks ago, the news reach
ing here today that one more brief 
lease of life had been extended to 
the aged occupant of the “death cell.”

Federal authorities have finally de
cided to come to Dillon's relief by 
having an expert alienist examine 
the condemned ma 
regarding the
tion may be settled. Dr. Phelan, of 
Ottawa, will conduct the examination, 
and the execution has been postpon
ed a month to allow of it.

many of the Arpose of 
an North-

K
years concern

ing the nature of the Hittite nation. 
In I he Old Testament they apt 
as a small tubal people, as is 
individuals, resident in Palestine, and 
as a vague confederation of Kings. 
But by recent explorations it had 
been found that the Hittites 
great nation.

After explaining the nature of these 
discoveries he compared them with 
the early records of Greece, and 
showed how Greek art, religion and 
mythology had been influenced by 
that of the earlier nation.

At the conclusion of his address a 
vote of thanks was extended Profes 
sor Hogarth on motion of Mr. H. A. 
Powell, seconded by Dr. H. S. Bridges!

peared 
-olated Gorgeous Spec 

Order Of Ga 
Monarch—I 
Convictions a

Tel BoilerSpecial to The Telegraph.
Halifax. N. S., Nov. 24.—Coated with 

ice and nearly a foot of snow spread 
over her deck the Elder-Dempster 
steamer Bendu arrived at North Syd
ney today from Montreal and will 
take 800 tons bunker coal. The Bendu 
has a general cargo and is bound for 
(’ape Town, South Africa. On deck 
arranged in stalls are 150 mules which 
are being taken to be used in the Deb- 
ser mines. South Africa. All the mules 
are imported from Texas and are an 
exceedingly hard lot.

*
Sealed leaders 

office of the Coi 
of Salut .i-.lu-nw

mmon
bAyecelvc^ at the
îdXknVfE,.hWard-

B.roper, up o'
the 29th <lS- of 
the liulldti* of a 
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iber instant, for 

■ «oiler for No. f. 
Kngine according to s pee Iff- 
seen at the office of the Dl-
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so that all doubts 
rs mental condi-latte
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London, Nov. 29.—Don 
the young king of Portu 
brated his twentieth birt 
day last, is the younges 
Europe. Little was know 
en in Portugal, when he

-------- ■ ■ ____ ( "11 *" Æk called to the throne by
__ents of February 1. 1908.

1 jflk ■ tlier was assassinated :
H ■ B.1 sent atmosphere of Port)

. wL # mt propitious to personal
X litis part.

/ Æ A His dominating traits
ANTHRACnJg uQm who has been mm8CP.TP*j-AttTMPAÇJjf it, to be firm

OLD MINÉ SYDNJ^^ \ Li Ideal the duties

■Æ tlf __ his mother
W ■ would endeavor t<

w • e • ■ 9 little lesson, but the ei
Limited always exactly what sli

To hia Tuto 
One day she suggested 

be a becoming act for h
ïreséoodheath hl8 Place ,n the f'arrl& ^1 The prince made no o

g the carriage sali 
» stood one side 1

berJ,U1909.‘ rd. No vein-Cline......................
Sutton...................
Demarest..............
Slosson.............. ..
Casslgnol. . . . 
Cutler.

bne

. ..4

....4 INVESTIGATING THE 
MINE DISASTER

ROBERT WISELY, 
Department of Public 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

. . .4 Director, Safety.CARON ELECTED1
1NOVI SCOTIA BYE 

ELECTION ON SHORTLY
0

PERSONALS game is still to be played in 
the regular series between Sloston 
and Cutler, and this will be decided 
Tuesday afternoon wh!!e the triple 
tie for the first place will be played 
off in three games. Demarest will 
play Cline on Thursday; the loser of 
that match will play 
Thursday and the winners of the two 
matches will play on Friday.

•The Demarest-Slosson match this 
evening was close at first, but toward 
the latter part of it Demarest scored 
heavily, going out in the 32nd inning 
with a brilliant unfinished run of 82, 
and winning by a score of 500 to 364. 
Slosson made a remarkable run of 
123 in his 11th, finally missing a three 
cushion try by the narrowest margin. 
This sent the Slosson score up to 191 
aganist 115 for Demarest,
Chicago player overcame this lead 
with a series of two figure runs and 
kept his lead to the end.

OT ACCLAMATIONMr. William D. Haywood of Den
ver, Col., who vfrill lecture here on 
Wednesday arrived in the city yes
terday and Is staying at the Victoria.

Rev. W. White. C. SS. R., formerly 
rector of St. Peters church in the 
North End, arrived in the city yester-

( berry. Ill., Nov. 29.—Investigation 
as to the causes of the St. Paul mine 
disaster wds begun today. Coroner A. 
H. Malm, took identification s 
ments of relatives and friends of 
tlms whose bodies have been 
ed from the mine.

The identity of thirty bodies was 
established.

Special to The Standard.
Quebec, Nov. 29.—Hon, Mr. Caron, 

the new minister of agriculture in 
the Province of Quebec, was elected 
a member from the county of L’Islet 
by acclamation today. In the County 
of "JCamouraska Mr. Dupuis, notary, 
Liberal, and Mr. Morin, merchant, of 
Kamouraska, have been put in nom
ination. Mr. Dupuis is the minister
ial candidate. Mr. Morin is an Inde
pendent Liberal.

Special to The Standard.
Lunenburg, N. 8., Nov. 29.—The by- 

election to fill the vacancy caused by 
the resignation of A. K. Mac-Lean 
from the Federal House will be held 
at an early date, probably before the 
end of next month. A convention of 
the Liberal party will be held this 

nominate a candidate. The 
man most prominently spoken of is J 
D. Sperry of Petite Riviere.

tate- 

recover-

Sutton on

Mr. John Watters, head checker for 
the C. P. R„ arrived in this city yes-

Mr. James McDougall, of the Don
aldson Line, arrived in the city yes
terday for the winter season.

Mr. William Kerr, head of the C. P. 
R. export staff, at Sand Point, for the 
wlnte

Delivered

, and yei 
her husbNOMINATIONS IN R. P.Week to

ONTARIO CONTEST W0™T F0Br. arrived in the city yesterday 
Montreal.

Miss M. O’Leary of Richibucto is 
visiting Mrs. G. V. Mclnerney of King 
Street East.

Mr. J. D. P 
returned hom 
Montreal train.

Mr. F. S. Williams left last evening 
for Fredericton.

Mr. E. A. Smith of St. John left last 
evening for Fredericton where he will 
attend the funeral of Mr. Z. R. Ever
ett. of Fredericton, which will take 
place today.

EARLY CLOSING BILL 
FlllS IN MONTAEAL

but the
Pur»foot/h a if. 

3bj.Alisa Craig, Ont., Nov. 29.—Nomin
ations for the provincial by-elections 
in the north riding of Middlesex, took 
■place here today. Mr. J. W. Doyle, 
farmer and drover, of McGillvary, be
ing the Conservative nominee and Mr. 
Richards, grain merchant, of Parkhill, 
the Liberals’ choice. A large repre
sentation of enthusiastic voters on 
both sides were present.

Death of Well Known (fuitfe.
Phillip Teare died In the public hos

pital early this morning after an Ill
ness of five or six weeks. The deceas
ed was a well known guide and lived 
at Lepreaux. He had suffered with 
lung trouble for years but his death 
occurred rather suddenly. During the 
early part of the present hunting 
son he had acted as guide to hunting 
parties. He leaves a mother living in 
the vicinity of Lepreaux.

Milnney of Fredericton,' 
e last evening on the reachini 

er, who 
get in first. “Go on. sir. 
place. I am delighted 
to you the seat which be 

Another time the que. 
to fetch her something 
on the ground floor. The < 
tenlng off wheh his mo 

‘Go that way. you a 
quicker,” and pointed to 
staircase.

The boy rtood still w 
astonishment on Ills fa< 

“What are you waiting 
his mother.

"Do you really expect 
the servants’ staircase? 
In a tone of wounded d 

"Y'es ; do you think 
ary?"

"Mother," was the re 
tp do anything

Nothing would make I

WHITEST TSjLondon, Nov. 29.—With a view to 
the further encouragement and promo
tion of the art of self defence, the 
newspaper Sporting Life, with the 
Earl of Lonsdale’s approval and the 
promise of his assistance, has start
ed a movement for an international 
board, on which Great Britain and 
the United States each will have two 
representatives and Australia and 
France each one. The objects of the 
board are:

First, to frame rules to govern in
ternational championships; second, to 
flx weights for such championships ; 
third, to decide who is entitled to 
claim championships and fourth, to 
supply belts and trophies to recogniz
ed champions.

It Is suggested that Lord Lonsdale 
be elected president of the first 
board.

cGoing Home for the Winter.
Among the passengers on the Bos

ton train last evening were nine Ital
ians from Plaster Rock, who were re
turning to their native Italy to spend 
the winter. The men were 
plied with money, some of 
Ing over $400 In their possession. For 
the past month

Mr. Charles Ward, proprietor of the am^ot 

S?e«M,,»e ÿ°T8e’ ha* been„ reP°rted Rock. Andover, Chlpman and various 
by Mr. J. B. Jones, liquor license in- points in New Brunswick. The men 
spector, for selling liquor on Sunday are for the most part returning to 
evening last between the hours of 8 their own countries to spend the win 
an^ 9 o clock. Information was laid ter. Many of them are well supplied 
before Mr. Q. A. Henderson, the Police with money which they have earned 
261* yesterday. It is understood In railroad construction or other 
Mr. Ward will not contest the case. work.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Nov. 294—In accordance 

with the provision of a law enacted 
at the last session of the Quebec 
Legislature, a by-law was Introduced 
in the city council today providing 
that saloons shall close at 10 p. m. ex
cept Saturday, when they shall close 
st T p, m. It passed lu tint reading 
and it was then moved for a second 
reading. This required the suspension 
of the rules of the council by a two 
thirds vote. The vote stood twenty

; to twenty and the by-law------- — *
went over until the next 
is uot likely to pass.

well sup- 
them hav-

DEr
there has been a 

exodus of Italians, Assyrians 
her foreigners from Plaster

Will Not Contest The Cass. h
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JEWELRY ON HATS 
THE LA TEST CRAZE

Administration Notice AUCTION SALES

fTERTIINMENT 
Ï0 THE SEMEN

letter of Administration of the es
tate _and effects of James C. Boyle, 
late of the Parish of Simonds, in the 
County of the City and County of 
Saint John, have been grandi to the 
undersigned by the Proba^Court of 
the City - and County^^^alnt John 
and all persons bavin^^lalms against 
said estMe are n^msted to file the 
same duS attend at the office of 
George ■^^Hlelyea, Solicitor, 45 
Canterbun^ftreet, Saint John, N. B„ 
within three months from this date, 
and all persons indebted to the said 
estate are requested to make immedi
ate payment to the undersigned.

ELLEN BOYLE, 
Administratrix. 

St. John, N. B., Nov. 22nd, A.D., 1909.

STM IT HOMEw '

ay Dr. O’Reilly And 
mme By Members At 
te Last Evening— 
Ritchie Presided.

salesroom No. 96 Germain 8Office and
Masonic Bl< 

’PIQuiet Tastes Of Unmarried 
Daughter of King Edward— 
A Princess with an Interest
ing Personality.

/ P. O. Box. 29*.hone, 973.
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io\mbers of the Father 
asociation took possession 
ten's Institute last evening 
îembers of the society, as- 
fie City Cornet Band, pro
pellent entertainment for 
iber of sailors and friends 
tute. Judge Ritchie p resi
gned the meeting with a 
ss, complimenting the offl- 
instltute on the tine bulld- 
liad been erected. He in- 
the speaker of the even- 

A. O’Reilly, D. D. 
iTring to the founding of 
and the great work it had 
d in the cause of tem- I
r. O'Reilly spoke of the I
•tunlties lying before the / L
It. John and predicted a } V 
for the city.

ranime included three se- 
readings by M 

luskvy, iiAyiv l,v*àLjj^É

w.,.,TOnTor-The large 
d expression In a hearty

moved by Mr. R. Mor- ■ 
president of the Institute TV 
■d by Mr.'S. L. Oorbell. % J

IIHOTELS I
Royal. h

mpson, Montreal; H W *3
esay; L C Daigle, Monc- 
lognrth, Oxford : J E Me 
?al; F O Linton, W M 
ruro; J H M elan son, Glou- 
Massie, Fredericton; C A 

:tle; 8 E Kelley, Smith's 
iuchman. Montreal; Chas 

Huddersfield; F Hamil- 
ol; Jas H Crocket, Fred- 
J B Hamilton, Montreal;
. Sussex ; Miss Keirstead,
I Huntington. New York; 
nan. New York; W E S 
rife, St Martins; R F Duf- 
atham; Phillip P Kirby.
W Fleming, Petitcodtac; 

man, Truro; Mr and Mrs 
nzie. Mdncton; A McLel- 
i; DA Cook. F S Thomp- 
il; Miss Sylvie Casey.

Victoria.
iy. Fredericton ; Mary B 
•oro; John E Algar. St. 5 
Lister, Me Adam; \V J 

m; Wm D Hayward. Den- 
onavon, Winnipeg; W .1 
lifax; W C Casey, Mouu- 
ndou, St. Stephen.

General society is less tamiliar with 
the personality of the Princess Victor
ia than with that of any other member 
of the royal family. The lighter side 
of court life. Itr. gayeties, pleasures 
and amusements have never appe 
to the Princess, who If she had 
suited her own inclinations would 
have taken a very active part in the 

of the court.
"Duty demanded her presence at 

court, however.” sa 
Gentlewoman, "and 
all that her high position dema 
of her. During her girlhood she 
Mnued as far as possible to stay at 
Sandringham whdn the King and 
Queen, then Prince and Princess of 
Wales, were at Murlboiough House. 

An. Amusing Story.
“A rather amusing story is related 

of how the Princess once avoided a 
juvenile entertainment at Marlborough 
House, at which she with the Princess 
Royal and the Queen of Norway were 
to act as hostesses. When lunch was 
over the Princess disappeared. A 
prompt search was made for he 
she was nowhere to be found, 
a messenger was despatched to Buck
ingham Palace to see if her Royal 
Highness had gone, as she often did, 
to have a talk with grandma, but no 
news was to be had of the royal truant 
at the palace.

"For some time real alarm prevail
ed, but it was allayed by the discovery 
of a letter addressed to ‘Mother,’

., . . . ...... . „ ,, -__which the Princess had left in herold daughter NataMc la not we I dres- blotter the schoolroom. The leuer 
sed and baa iuaufficle.it education a... cxpla|ned that she had gone for the 
vantages, and dubs na rot Mrs Mae- afte,.noon to the Duchess of Tech at 
belle Thompson t’hrlsty s assertion In Whlte Lodge, where she Intended to 
New ^ ork that tits conversion to stay "until the next day, the excuse 
Christian Science had caused their for this abrupt departure being that 
marital difficulties. she ‘hated parties.' The letter con-

11 r. Christy pointed to Ills child’s eluded with a hope that her mother 
clothing, which he said was the best would not be angry, 
worn by any Ohio child, as refutatlo • More Tolerant,
of one of Ills wife’s charges, while he "As the Princess gr 
declared Natalie was having the best was then only 14) she

8T. JOHN. N. B.70 Princess St.
Clifton House Building.

Eiti CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
social activities

E r ys a w Hier In the 
she did cheerfully'4L! I Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 

Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be 
brief.
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the FLORISTS,
ADAM ShEnD, B^^IST.

Cut flowers Emblems a

FOR SALEsrev- T mHCWV0Wan

few minutes' walk from elmnTiag^ost offlee anti 
Mount Allison InMitution*, t^Wmw with barn, 

riagv house, Icgi lintihe^pF;, a ml about lour 
of laud. Hehne chains twvlve rooms; up- 

to-datt-|riumt)in^og*Mlt>ors: eleetrie light. All 
buildings in perfceTcondition. For further par 
ticulara apply to FRED RYAN, Sack ville, N, B.

: ;: r, but 
Then

ks. Goodness knows what Mrs. Mm. K.lthe diamond-studded pendant dangled 
V underbill has done. She came out glitteringly over the side of the brim, 
the other day at a fashionable after- Hxact,>' as you see it in the picture.
noon function In New York wearing a i °f ™urse *e win »ot »» wa,it “> 
hot with ixtutoiwear diamonds on our hats. We may 
York newsnanenf inS0? m T?e Ne.w ‘venr imitations—rhinestones for in- 
havï heaun ,„>£d rash|°" Journala stance. We may also get neat effect 
effect b«nd it “ k ,11. ?ut. Jhe,fr,>ak by w«‘arlria pendant of enamel, which 

snrend kely* th:lt lr 'M11 are made up In charming designs, or
old fntherv tb 'em"117 and d"r we may apply to our hats some of the 
sich Hems Tlery 6111 may "mlude novel and pretty arts and crafts ware

“ as To one pearl pendant, for sale In the 
two hundred and six dollars. " or “one big stores.
e^ca°ndstCandt"r' jUSt as mVch aa f«h- Hut. anyway.

8tai>d. minute we will
dei-hiit xv^»llnneindaift ïat ¥,r8' Van' of jewelry other than plus on our hats; 
pkTure ïnt wA, ù!fru î8h,i0,na^e b,ack and what'8 the matter with the Bug- 
side of the cmln1 T?he? î° the right gestions above, so long as diamonds 
Clo^e to^heTrnunTo, m up sre expensive and disgustingly osten-
ciose to the crown at this point and tatious also?

i-fl 34 King Street.THE ROSARY,

ENGRAVERSF Apply^J M m.'t .'Tuüon dN .* H.d
P+ Q. PLU^ÉR

InjSaver^^Pncll Cut 
rfS^M^PBtatlonery. 
EflWi Germain

General E ting.
Engl

Vis-
U;

i
Can Howard Chandler Christy, fam- 

vf.s artist, continue his success, now 
that he and his wife, the original 
Christy girl, have separated? It was 
Mrs. Christy who posed for him and 
developed the type of pictured woman 
that made her husband's pastels bring 
high figures. It was Mrs. Christy, too. 
who called Christian Science to his 
aid and cured her husband of ap
proaching blindness.

Now Christy is hurrying to Cuba, 
where he fought under Col. Roosevelt 
In the Spanish American war, and 
where he will paint several battle 
scenes, showing the ex-president in

Meanwhile Mrs. Christy tyid two of 
her relatives are seeking possession of 
her 10-year-old daughter, 
which she charges her husband has 
kidnapped.

No more romantic marriage than 
Christy's ever thrilled New York. 
Christy was in a Gotham restaurant, 
at h ncheon one day when he first saw 
bis wife, then Mabelle Thompson. He 
vas charmed by her beauty, and 
'Lough she and her mother were in 
deep mourning, he sought out and in
ti oduced himself to the girl. They 
were soon married.

At his Ohio studio, on the banks of 
the Muskingum river, and in New 
York, she posed /or him again and

Why the break has come no one 
knows, though Christy says his wife's 
social ambitions interfered with his 
artistic temperament.

Christy Heard From.
Zanesville, Ohio, Nov. 29.—Howard 

Chandler Christy has returned here 
Vith his daughter. He denies his 
wife’s contention that their ten-year-

e novelty shops and WANTED Professional.to get right up to the 
have to wear some sort

and exclusive0 tellto^^Vddresa 
C|o Standard. f jJr

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET* Lj
Late Clinic Assistant Royal Hospital, 

London, England.<■
PUBLIC STENÛ0RA

TYPF.ârRIR^N LETTERS In
any quantity Irlu^ff-Zc each.
DOMINION STAnDNERY CO. 78 Prince William street.

factice limitedJtb

i, NOSEJldb 
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PHYew older (she 
became niorej

of educational advantages. In refer- accustomed to and more tolerant of: 
ence to his wife's charge that his as- ‘parties’ and other social duties, but 
sociales were such as were not bèst It is a matter of common knowledge 
for his daughter, the artist said:— that her own desire would have been 

“My past is an open book. I have to lead a life apart from the court 
not touched a drop of liquor in twenty with the few who are privileged to 
one months. My worst habit is pipe possess her friendship, and yet the 
smoking.” > . Princess is extremely well liked.

Mrs. Christy Speaks. ,she Inherits fro

£SSSHrSS °iFz« *•forgive everything and forget all our 1 ln Bu
troubles,” said Mrs. Howard Chandler . .
hohme8,yo, Ç sYstXlaT^81 «X ^^5, “eT^,‘v “l"'-

here today as she discussed the status „T| prtnceaa Victoria's dislike to 
of the Christy family differences. She ceremonial shared iu a great degree
aid 7OTgett^henllirt7onnrtt°thMr8MVr wlth the T-rlnce of Wales, Is well 
Christy had said In Zanesville. Ohio, K110""' .n.'!d. ”ba,‘ ”h<' cau do s0 her 
where he Is contesting the habeas ,K“,al,. Hlyhl . delights to escape 
corpus proceedings, brought bv his ’r“m the t,ram",fs of rigid etiquette, 
wife, to recover possession of their «es shown In a story told lo me
ten-year-old daughter. Nathalie, that b » 'Usl "gu shed naval officer who 
she must take the first step toward a a™-mpanled the party on an Infor- 
reconciliation. lia

Mrs. Christy added that she* was 
willii 
feet
Zanesville to live.

Zanesville and some of her hus
band’s relatives there, she said, had 
caused most of the troubles.

Present Fashions 
Dream of Artists

THROÂT. 
John. n. a

EYE, EA 
50 Kl 

Phone Main 1164.

REAL

SHOW CARDS HAZEN St RA YMOND,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.Natalie,

1 both her father 
arm of maimch

Frince^Kjmrnu Street,
Tf^ohn. N. B.

dls- 108
rope, though 

probably known 
friends. She Is Black Leads The Colors In Picture Gowns—In 

form For Both Day and Evening Wear-Pretty ,j,r 
Blouses To Go With Coat and Shirt Costumes 

The Colors Of The Season Varied.

ny gn 
her i EDISON RECORDS «Intimate

M. Baxt
3 A /rISTJIII^ETC.

i t^mnveea Street, 

fcT. JOHN. N. ».

Baxter, K. C.John B.RCUIT COURT. tevovds

ies vs. Burgess.
>f Jones et al va. Burgess 
' attention of the Circuit 
>y yesterday. When the 
ed yesterday morning at r* 
dr. H. Mullln, K. C.. con- 
id dress to the Jury ami 
lortly after four o’clock. 
i General, associate coun- 

F. R. Taylor for the fie
ri commenced his address, 
concluded shortly befon- 
urt then adjourned until 
this morning when His 
charge the Jury, 
nt in Clark vs. Clark.
»f Clark vs. Clark which 
ried at the cuueluslou of 
Jones et al vs. Burgess 
tied.

\
MONEY TO LOAN

New- York, Nov. 29.—Sir Joshua Rey
nolds is said to have taken great li
berties with the costumes of his dav 
when he painted his sitters in swirli 

for it was 
formal dress, 

ladies shown in his pictures 
owe much of their graciousness to the 
taste and judgment the artist dis
played In their clothes. This year 1909 
should be a happy time for painters. 
They do not need to design special 
costumes for their sitters, as Sargent 
is reported to have done in certain 
cases, for the free- flowing lines, the 
soft yet heavy draperies, the elusive, 
degraded colors, the general picture 
element in the prevailing fashions are 
themselves an inspiration to the artist. 

The sort of gown that used to he 
Castle and guarded by soldiers. It ridiculed as aesthetic and frowned up- 
is never used except for a royal visit- °n as picturesque is now in tin- higli- 
or or at great state function. est favor. The smart dressmaker has

Most Illustrious. ! set the seal of her approval upon
Of the seven orders of knighthood ! these swathed and draped toilets.

Gorgeous Spectacle In Windsor Castle When oiS^n,, moVm^tou»: ihK aTme' ù?Too,i»1 wuhTtfor
_ _ _ _ . _ . « r ■ ,l was instituted in the middle of the trimmings applied In spots. Thesefflmpr rtf llAlfPr K I nnfprrpfl nil Youthful fourteenth century by Edward III. picture gowns of the extreme sortVIUt:l VI vm MSI Id VUIIICIICU Vll IVUUIIUI when chivalry was at Its zenith. It are still regarded by the average wo-

II l_ T I a a d Ci 11" C* is perhaps the most coveted order In man with suspicion, and lightly, forMonarch—lakes London By storm—nis hrm Kur,?pe-. ;En.n"je. aul8llTgea,i,hom-the>. ?re11onAy,1for 11108,1 wh,° 5ave "«>1 me, exclaimed Napoleon III, Emperor need to limit the number of their toi-
rAiiulrtlAitr cknA Harris Unac of lhe French, when the golden col- lets.
LOnVIClIOllS dnu lllgn lUMd» lar was placed around his neck and The woman who can afford only one

the jewelled garter around his leg. or two dinner gowns for the season
will do well to consider the conser
vative but beautiful design recently 
shown here. Of old e-old satin, ver 
soft, heavy yet pliable, this gown 
draped only slightly; it has long 
sleeves and from the V shaped décol
letage are turned back revets heavily 
embroidered in black and gold. A fold 
of black tulle ed 
black tulle scarf 
gold hangs nt the side 
is caught by 
broidery.

but for those who find it too 
to be becoming, there are manv 
of relieving the intensity of the 

ng A rather fascinating go 
in ,n which the plain skirt, \

tie high, is of black velvet, worn with 
a bodice of white tulle, heavilv bead
ed with crystals, white and shading 
through the grays to black. A wonder
ful black gown is covered with steel ----------------- ------ ;-----
studded net. w ith chemisette of silver A choir.- selection . j r;m|ir Bnxx 
tulle and trimmings of silver jace. î’J'Cv s’fuffw'iL Lil,r>^ds- 
the whole giving out a mysterious 
moonlight shimmering.

Black Chantilly is much used and 
daintily simple evening frocks are 
fashioned of it with two flounces at 
the skirt edge and a surplice bodice 
mounted on a white satin foundation 
down which run linos of jet trimmings.

Black for both day and even in 
is apparently more in favor 
the colors put together, and whatev
er may he said against it on account 
of its sombreness, a well made black 
costume has an unassailable charm 
and distinction. It is. unfortunately, 
rather unbecoming to the woman past 
her first freshness. Black velvet 
scarcely deserves this criticism, how- 
► ver. for it has a vividness and rich
ness of surface that other black goods 
do not possess, and the black velvet 
coat and skirt walking costumes trim
med with fur are attractive from ev
ery point of view.

POWELL & HARRISON.a! visit to the city, 
visit was planned by the 

Princess Victoria on the occasion of a 
visit to this country some years ago 
by the King of Greece. One afternoon 
in two hansom cabs the Queen, the 
King of Greece, the Princess Victoria 
and the naval officer in que 
from Buckingham Palace 
shop near the Bank of England, where 
they all had tea. Her Majesty, then 
Princess of Wales, was thickly veil
ed and none of the party was rec 
nized. though the extent of the 
left on the marble topped table for 

the party left 
must have caused her some glad sur
prise.”
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furs! Furs!The ceremony of conferring the or
der on the young King of Portugal 
last night was one In which quainl- 

Through the first troublous days of ness, dignity, the picturesque ami the 
his reign, .when both his person and magnificent were all blended. At the 
his throne were in imminent danger, end of a long table in the throne room 
the young king had come with much sat the King and Queen WHaritig the 
personal credit and a serenity which dark blue mantle and full insigina of 
showed he fully grasped the Situation, the order. Immediately behind the 
He reduced his household expenses King stood the Lord Chamberlain, 
and sold off half the royal stud, re- while the Mistress of the Robes stood 
marking that a king would be unwor- behind the Queen, 
thy to reign if lie were the only per- On the King’s right stood the Bishop 
son to sacrifice nothing in a moment of Oxford, the prelate of the order;

the Chancellor stood on the Queen's 
Windsor Castle, where Manuel was left: at the foot of the table stood the 

King Edward's guest, during his re- Registrar, Black Rod and Secretary, 
rent visit was a constant scene of ht il- Elsewhere In the room stood the corps 
liant splendor. On one night a chap- of the gentlemen at arms as a guard 
ter of the Most Noble Order of the of honor. The great peers who are 
Garter was held and followed by u Knights of the Garter robed them 
state banquet. The latter is a beauti- selves ln the Waterloo chamber, 
ful sight and is conducted with great then proceeded to the grand recep 

and splendor. tlon room, where they waited till
e numerous servants wear their the King and Queen, with the royal 

full dress scarlet and blue liveries, knights, the Prince of Wales, the Duke 
the ladies wear their swellcst gowns, of Connaught, Prince Arthur of Con 
with tiaras, orders and decoration*, naught and Prince Christian, had ta 
and the men wear frock dress, with ken their seats at the long table in 
orders and decorations. Frock dress the throne room, 
consists of ordinary evening 
with knee breeches, silk stock!

Black Corduroy.
Wide welt black cordur 

fashioned into tailored 
ally on the Russian 
Black broadcloth is used, and 
centric but amusingly 
frock is described' as

is alsoLondon. Nov. 29.—Dom. Manuel II., 
young king of Portugal, who cele

brated his twentieth birthday on Mon
day last, is the youngest monarch in 
Europe. Little was known of him, ev
en in Portugal, when he was suddenly 
called to the throne by the tragic ev
ents of February 1, 190S, when his fa
ther was assassinated; and the

costumes, usu- 
blouse order.

Personal Credit.
ytlu

RT WISELY, 
eut of Public “ There’s a Reason ”an ec- 

pretty French 
ha>

Safety.

lng an over
dress of soft black wool cut exactly 
on the lines of a priest’s soutane, with 
the folded sash and neck finish ln 
character. This of 
with a short skirt of the wool.

Where all black is not so becom
ing there are ways of relieving Its 
density that are very attractive. With 
the coat and skirt frocks are provid
ed charming blouses of striped or spot
ted black point d’esprit, made 
foundation of flowered 
pompadour silk.

Sometimes gold galloon stripes the 
silk under the net and again the 
galloon with a little 
edges he yoke and finishes 
of the white mousseline quimpe.

the neck and ages
heavily fringed with 

opening which 
heavy gold em-

No matter how particular you ariVmir how much 
you pay, you enunot buy better ufaterial than we 
provide in Ladies’ Furs of fashionable sort, 
having quality, style and workmanship.

Sable Fox—Mutts and 
lustre) from $18.0(1 to 27Â3Q each.

Mink—Muffs, ftoles^id Throws, (natural dark 
full seasoned fur) from 

Alaska Sabfe-J 
Muffs, Stoles and

Japanese Mink—in Muffs, Stoles and Throws 
from $9.50 to 24.00 each.

Mink Marmot—in Neck Furs and Muffs (in' 
great variety) from $3.25 to 15.00 each.

Persian Lamb, Gray Squirrel, Krimmer 
Lamb, in Mufls, Throws and Storm Collars.

3 A sent atmosphere of Portugal Is hardly 
rojpitious to personal revelations on

course was worn
a girdle of

hi art.s P 
His
le who has been much at Lisbon 
uirt, to be a firm conviction and a 
lb Ideal of the duties imposed upon 

hen a child

Vogue cf Black.
of black for evening 

frocks Is also a boon to the women of 
limited means, for while a good black 
gown m; 
nt first 1
able and is not so conspicuously the 
same gown if it is worn often as a 
colored one would be. The all black ev 
ening costume of satin charmeuse ov
er which Is a tunic of jetted net or 
tulle Is perhaps most desirable of all

dominating traits are said by of financial strain. The vogueANTHRAfcl
THRACI1

bulkJM■iyjrio

oles, (dark soft rich
seem ruinously expensive 

s almost tediously service-
ay 
it iRES!

brocade orhis rank. Even w
ejX^Bnite Ideas on the sub- 

due to him and what 
HKT^Wiself. Lest his sense 
y should ‘develop into an in- 

fr
gold 

black merely 
the collar

tO.OO to 125.00 each.
|Pntion his mother 
lime would endeavor to give him a 
little lesson, but the effect was not 
always exactly what she Intended.

om time to po
Tin! W. F. Starr;

Limited

iow so fashionable abroad) in
iws, $16.00 to 32.00 each.'

bright golden collar of the order. H * 
is followed by Black Rod carrying the 
brilliant blue ribbon and the George. 
Behind him ototpes Garter King at 
Arms, holding before him a blue velvet 
cushion on which rests the circlet of 
gold embroidered bln 
garter itself.
•blaze of color and light walks th' 
young King of Portugal between L • 
two sponsers, the Prince of Wales ami 
the Duke of Connaught, who have 
been sent by the King to escort him 
front his own apartments.

The King. Queen and all the Knights 
stand to receive their new companion 
who is conducted to a choir of state 
at the King's right hand. The King 
then says “We declare your Majesty 
a Knight of the Garter." and from their 
kneeling bearers takes one by one the 
star, the ribbon and the garter, and 
assisted by the Prince of Wales anti 
the Duke of Connaught Indues the 
new Knight with them. As the garter 
Is buckled below the left knee the 
voice of the Bishop is heard again: —

"To the honor of God Omnipotent 
and in the memorial of the blessed 

, Martyr St, George tie about thy leg

for thy renown this royal garter. Weat 
ii as a symbol of the most illustriouu 
order, never to be forgotten or laid ! 
aside, that thereby thou mayest be ; 
admonished to be courageous and hav- j 
ing undertaken a just war in whi. I 
thou shall be engaged, thou maw I 
stand firm, valiantly fight and success j 
fully conquer."

The young King kneels before Ed
ward. who takes his drawn sword and 
gives the knightly accolade, and then 
the chapter is over.

To his Tutor.
One day she suggested that it would 

be a becoming act for him to give up 
his place In the earrlage to his tutor. 
The prince made no objection, 
reaching the carriage said to his 
er, who stood one side for Manuel to 
get In first. “Go on. sir. and take my 
place. 1 am delighted to si 
to you the seat which belongs

dress, 
ngs and The King Of Arms. mm

"SE»From there at last Garter King of 
Arms comes, resplendent in a tabard 
of scarlet, with the lions of Scotland

pumps.
ft ■ the coveted 

Last of all Into' the
Windsor Uniform.

ata\™nd«or"cZt!e and England across it In heavy gold 

consists of an evening dress cost of embroidery. He calls out the name o( 
blue cloth, with collar and i iiffa of each of the Knights as they walk with 
scarlet cloth. The battons are gilt sl°" 6lep lnt0 the throne room, make 
mounted, tbs design being the Carte- obeisance to the King and are mo- 
star withlj^lhe Garter, surmounted ,Ioned b>' hlm to their seats at the 

With this ,onK tabic. When all are seated the 
ening trousers and heralds blow a fanfare and the cere- 
i. The only people nioiiv begins.

Windsor uniform The Bishop of Oxford reads the sta- 
^royal family and tute "by the Sovereign's command, or- 

k %gjfiiousehold. daintag. decreeing and declaring" with 
ŸOmy'iat was used all tnévqualnt old phraseology of cen- 

Æ In the world, turles âfco his Majesty Dom Manuel 
F - 'ch the Czar of Portugal a Knight of the Most No- 
jk % liquet, con- hie Order of the Garter. After this 
IV V» *ht of gold a small but brilliant procession files 
* -/Jce Is of into the \CfP ^Beorgc

C . " ■
urrenfier

Another time the queen asked him 
to fetch her something from a room 
on the ground floor. The child was has
tening off wheta Ills mother bald:

"Go that way. you will get there 
quicker," and pointed to the servants' 
staircase.

The boy Flood still with a look of 
astonishment on his face.

"What are you waiting for?’’, asked 
his mother.

“Do you really expect 
the servants’ staircase?" he replied 
In a tone of wounded dignity.

“Yes; do you think it extraordin
ary?”

"Mother," was the reply, “ask me 
tg do anything you like

Nothing would make him give wag. It

THORNE BROS., Hatters ft Furriers,Plans Accepted.
Edmonton. Alta.. Ndv. 29.—Plans for 

the new university buildings have been 
accepted and matters are now in readi
ness to proceed with the construction 
early next season.

with the 
coat ordl 
waistcoat 
entitled A

IN

DE ! 93 King Street.
are me 
certain 

The i 
is sale

sIstlnÆ

... . ■■ Th«? university
«111 be of throe storeys above the 
basement, of collegiate Gothic archi- 
tfuure, and will be one of peculiar 
beauty and in keeping with the cen
tre of higher education in the great 
province It Is designed to serve Its 
dimensions are 130x72 feet, with wings 
riming north and south each 110x38. 
Th 1 » : -ding will cost half a million 
dollars.
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The Secretary.
First comes the Secretary of the or-
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HEATING S '
Wilfrid ha» been endowed with power from on high 
lo select for his cabinet and retain there all the available 
t aient and statesmanship that the .country has to spare 
for federal government. Therefore we may venture 
to believe that if the score or so of rulers now camped 
on Parliament Hill should suddenly and simultaneously 
migrate, complete anarchy would not follow.

♦ ♦ V ♦ plf ■ •>

I lin ■■■■■■■■■■■■——4
The Enterprise Hot Blast

VF

he Standard the heat feelgood
These are the djFl whe0 

70" begin to lror|^tiieut your 
heating avpoflûr D™1'1 eor' 
I». Phono iHSTl.

O. W.'WlLLIAM».
IS Witorloo Street 1 Bui

The Enterprise Scorcher
ta Al-Night fire-Keeper An Excellent Hal Steve

Prices $11.00,12.00,14,

ERdApfM

Brick, Lint 
Tile, and

It WM Reduce Yuv M Bill Bnrns Any Enel

Prices $10.00, >WX>, 13.00
LIFE SAVING STATIONS.

y
ew(jiil<{The Enterprise dak/^

A Quick Powerful Heater ACM# Room Steve
$7,7.75,9.25,11.25,13.75,15.501

We have received the report of the Department of 
It contains among other Wort

C.n.rml Jobbing IpJ

Offlee uVydi 
■oo. US Oaioa St

Marine for the year 1908-09.
Interesting Information a striking statement concerning 
the "life saving service of Canada.” 
by “the Officer Commanding the Marine Service of Can
ada." and sets forth that there are at the present time 
in Canada 34 life saving stations, 
lu New Brunswick. One of these is at Seal Cove.

The coxswain is T. Benson.

er MoonTheN
The Original-Not An Imitation The Esvsrtte Hsll Stove

$18.00, 20.00, 22.00, 27.00

The report !»

1
Of these three are

n

25 Germain St.was established in 1898.r EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd,WilliamThe Standard Limited, 82 Prince 
Street, St. John, Canada.

He has a crewwho has a salary of $75 per annum, 
of seven men. each of whom Is paid “$2 per day and extra 

The station has a Beebe-McLellan

1 ui itsaed by Butt a Mi
MRCNAWr 

«■Gar—* 

Next Canadian
•T. jL~

Twhen saving life." 
surf boat, self baling, 25 feet long, built at Shelburne, 

She has the full regulation equipment, and 
The officer commanding

YOU N EDO

Q N/S / G N S
TO HEAP SELL YOUR

CHRISTMAS GOODS
______ORDEfi^THEM FROM—

H. L.&J. T. McGOWAN Ltd,
U» Prince»» Street

-Î-MANAGINO DIRECTOR—Jae. H. Crocket 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott COT Tcost $200. 

iron rails were laid in 1901.
SUBSCRIPTION^ explains what the equipment is: —

"At every life-saving station there is at least a 
‘lifeboat and a crew of seven men including the cox
swain, under whose immediate care all manouvres and 
“operations of the crew are perofrmed. There is also 
“a boat house. During recent years many of the stations 
“have been supplied with new and up-to-date llfeooats

Boat

1Homing Edition, By Carrier, per year, $6.00 
Mall.

Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year 
Weekly Edition to United States 

Single Copies Two Cents.

100
i.00
1.61

Thone 097.
Mer

1910 COLLIN’S 1910•costing from $225 to $775 each and one $10,900. 
houses are built of different sizes according to the num
ber of boats and other equipment to be accommodated 

Besides being always on the

TELEPHONE CALLS: 
Business Offlee .................... M»in, 1711
Editorial and News...............Main 174» iCWateri

>- lu? ^ ^
by, MENGLISH DIA

ndnçünouse use. Nowon sale

.limited, Stationers,
84 Prince William Street.

“and cost from $600 up.
"alert to add to the efficiency of this service in other 

is taken by the department to see that

SAINT JOHN. TUESDAY MORNING. NOV. 30, 1909.
Hjwu! mOFFICIAL WORSHIP. "respects, care 

■the boat houses and huais of the various stations are 
kept painted, and that all other equipment and apparatus 

also properly looked alter, so that the beat reaulta 
A coxswain appointed by the de-

FOI TEAMSTERS INI 
WE CAN RECOURE
Chrome Ki] 

Blucher, Fti 
Tongue, made 
fitting last, I*|

For Desk and Counhistorical records go, the man InSu far back a* 
authority and the dispenser of patronage has had plenty 
to worship and praise him even though they were few 
by whom he was admired or respected. The same class 
of mind which turns a commonplace, or disreputable man

he gets ait offlee.

may be obtained.
“partnient is in charge of each life saving station and 
"its equipment, and is responsible to the department for 
“the proper care of the same. * *
must also understand how to properly treat the appar 

It is the duty of the coxswain to be

BARNES & CO.,
• The coxswainInto a superior creature as soon as

finds merit in a public man in opposition, and
No public man In Canada had in "Vntly drowned.

•always on the lookout to assist persons in danger of 
As a rule a coxswain is allowed $75 per

without patronage, 
his day of power much more flattery bestowed upon

There came a day
N. B. Southern Railway i Wan Ki/ 

Full BielJi-.v 
heavy lai Jd 
soles, \ /

"drowning.
“annum for taking care of the station, and $2 for each 
•drill.
‘at a wreck as the Marine Department considers proper. 
“The lifeboat crew is selected by the coxswain from able- 
bodied and experienced boatmen residing near the sta 
tiou. so that thy will be available when required.

• the efficiency of a life saving station depends largely 
"upon the good Gaining and discipline of the crew, each 
“crew is required to drill regularly during the season of 
“navigation in rough water as well as smooth.
‘number of drills to be performed by a life crew is four- 
"teen each season, and each drill must occupy at least* 

Lifeboat crews, as a rule, are paid at

him than the late Hon. Mr. Blair, 
wber the whole procession of idolaters turned from him 

who suddenly became endowed with 
One April day he

On and after SUNDAY, en
trains will run dally, Sundy 
us follows:— Æ
Lv St. John East#errv^\..
Lv. West St. Join .Æ. ..

ihfn Æ .. ,.12.30 p. m.
hffiSrT...................1.46 p. m.
hen.................... 1.46 p. m.

it................. 6.30 p. m.
McLEAN, President.

t 3, 1909, 
excepted.BLIND FROM BIRTH 

RECEIVES HIS SIGHT
He is also allowed such extra pay when engaged TIME TO HUIT THU 

ASSERTS HIS WIFE
to Mr. Emnierson.
resplendent powers of statesmanship! 
in turn lost office, and all Oil [in,his transcendant ability 7.30 a. m. 

7.46 a. m. Full BelldwnThen emerged Mr. Gradropped from him like a - robe 
ham. previously a umn of no particular consequence, and 
the inspiration of genius descended on him simultaneous 
lv with his appointment to office.

Mr. Tempieman and Mr. Murphy, the first 
of sufficient importance to obtain an election in his 

who had passed middle life

Ae Arr. St. Step 
Lv. St. Step! 
Lv. St. Step 
Arr. West St.

Oil Grain, 
and Bellows 1

So we have seen
Strange Things Seen By One 

Suddenly Restored to Sense 

Of Sight—Human Formes 

Larger Than Supposed.

H. JH.h*

Atlantic Standard Time.
After a Visit to Matteawan She 

Announces Intention to Seek 
Annulment of Marriage— 
Says He Wants Furniture.

such men as
1The

Boys,owr town, the other a man
without any person suspecting him of any claim lo recog 
nition as a public man. placed in the Dominion cabinet, 

immediately the faithful find them men of light 
A few yefis ago the Northwest was left

X

Evening Classes"five hours.
"the rate of $2 per man for each drill, and extra when Open evenings
■‘performing service at a wreck."

The auditor's report dealing with marine expenditure 
is not yet at hand. Dut turning to 1907-8, we find the 
total expenditure of the Grand Manan life station $88.45, 
being $75 for Coxswain Benson, and $13.45 for repairing 

There is no payment to other men

and leading.
without representation, and as material was scarce, Sii 
Wilfrid fell upon Mr. Oliver on the buck benches, and 

Thereupon Mr. Oliver became a

Reopen for winter term,
Friday Ootober tat.
Hours 7.3j| to y.30, Monday, 
Wednesdi 

Term!

FrancisNew York, Nov. 29—According to 
Mrs. Evelyn Thaw, who paid a visit 
to her husband. Harry K. Thaw, at 
the Matteawan State Hospital for the 
Criminal Insane on Thursday, she has 
finished her devoted wife career defi
nitely and forever, and presently will 
start a suit for an annulment of their 
marriage.

"1 weut to see Thaw on Thanksgiv
ing” she said yesterday at her home. 
No. 31 West Thirty-third street, “at 
his request after he had written three 
or four pathetic notes. Thaw was 
waiting for me in the general recep
tion room and we shook hands. Then 
he said:

“You’ll have to give

>1 'VLondon. Nov. 29.—When a person 
blind practically from birth is restor
ed to sight at the age of 36, it Is 
Interesting to compare the pictures 
conceived by the mind with forms 
and shapes as they are revealed to 
the natural eye. Miss Annie Hubbard 
of Maidstone, who became blind at 
the age of three months In 1873, re
covered her sight last week after an 
operation performed at the Royal Kent 
Opththalmic Hospital.

She says that at first she was daz
ed and giddy. She had always Imagin
ed human forms and faces to be small
er and darker in color than they real
ly are and consequently she felt 
frightened at all the large people she 
saw. with their great pale faces and 
hands. She was especially frightened 
at the first sight of a horse, which 
seemed to her tremendously large and 
clumsy, and not less at the appear
ance of a street car.

In the country she was much more 
at ease: trees and hedges seemed na
tural to her. There Is a pathetic touch 
in her statement that every morning 
when she wakes up sne decides what 
she shall see for the first time.

What puzzles her most is to under
stand what people mean by the word 
ugly. A particularly ugly bulldog was 
brought to her, but Miss Hubbard 
could not find him repulsive. On the 
contrary, the dog Impressed her as 
being quiet, strong and gentle.

made him a minister, 
gnat authority on public matters, and he who never 
influenced a vtite in the House of Commons, was-acknow
ledged as a moulder of political thought.

Vau1(1 Friday, 
application.

root and material.
Going back a year farther weand no allowance for drill, 

tan find no payment to either coxswain or crew and no
19 KINO r

IA man ir.Now take the converse proposition, 
office is a giant, because he is in office. In the two previous yearsexpenditure at this station, 

ther j were payments to the coxswain and six men at the 
regulation rates for fourteen drills each year.

When the Hestla was wrecked it appeared that 
there was no life saving crew at Seal Cove, except t 0

The same man. 
For example, 

John Sun which, beginning with half

S. Kerr
ftiuoipiL

or a better one, out of office is a pigmy.

NEVhere is the St.
plimentary remarks about Mr. Borden, (who has a

position as leader) followed by some disparaging criti
cism. (since Mr. Borden is not in office) goes on to say: —

It -4
Gasoline Marine Engines

Repairs and HfcneWhls for any make 
Proxnpnr attended Ta

StJpnenson & Co.,

Also it was stated that while the lifeboatcoxswain.
rltable |wa:$ specially purchased for this service, Mr. Benson 

left her at home and took a boat of his own as more
Successful

Fredericton. N. B.. 
A. Lindsay, of this 
off the palm as the 
local sportsman of 
was out four days 1 
Pasture plains and 
caribou, a bear and 

Keel L

“Yet the present Conservative leader is a ve 
“giant compared with those that would form his Gov- 
“eminent if lie were soon returned to power. A quar- suitable

Conservatives, comparing th.« official statement printed above.

up your flat
and move to a cheaper place. My 

to send a sheriffThese facts are an Interesting comment on trustees are going 
for the furniture.’

" ‘Do you mean to tell me,' I asked, 
>u’re not even going to leave

E.S.•‘tette or so of front bench 
“themselves among themselves and judging themselves by 
"th« mselves, have lately indulged in dreams of leader- 

Among Lilliputians, Tom Thumb would regard

‘that yo 
me that junk?’

“ ‘That ’s r‘
•There'll be a truck backed up in a 
day or two. I’m a bankrupt and my 
trustees want the furniture for the 
benefit of my creditors.’

“ Look here,’ I replied, ’what kind 
of an Indian giver are you anyway? 
Most of that furniture I bought my
self and the part you gave me isn’t 
worth the price of carrying it down
stairs.’

"For the next fifteen minutes we 
were conversational goats, leaping 
from crag to crag, without getting to 
anything definite. Then I put it right 
up to him that I was supposed to get 
$70 a week and that I hadn’t seen the 
color of any of his money since last

that.
“Look here. Thaw,* I said, ‘I’ve 

been pretty decent to you all the way 
through, but this is getting monoton- 

I beg to remind you that I 
ruined my reputation twice for you. 
and now apparently you're prepared 
to set your trustees after me and give

Nelson St. •L John, N. aHON. CHARLES BURPEE.
answered.

POSTER /(

90. CSS / y t
tsocoeiogfBK. O. :
and trtNK ME

right,’ ne“ship. ■■■
“himself as a giant, but hardly so in a kingdom of men.” 

Thus Mr. Foster is a Lilliputian compared with Mr.

‘ Hon. Charles Burpee, whose death is announced at 
the ripe age of 92. was one of the old guard of New 

Five times successively elected

CO,
CkUNlOM 48, 

K.O. BcovU
TEA and VINE MERCHANT 

AgenU Robert Brown four Crown 
Price island Wines.

London. Nov. 29.—‘ 
two monster warehl; 
improved Dreadnougl 
the Lion, the cruise 
laid today, the forait 
and the latter at Dev 
of the material for 
ready, and all arratig 
made for their comp 
years.

Brunswick Liberalism, 
to represent Sunbury in the House of Commons, his con
tinuous service in Parliament extended over twenty

Paterson, and Mr. Ames is a pigmy beside Mr. Fisher. 
Mr. Brodeur towers above Mr. Monk, and Mr. Osier sinks 
below Mr. Aylesworth. 
tioned with Mr. Oliver, nor Mr. Burrell with Mr. Tem- 

But strip the ministers of their offices and

Dr. Roche is not to be men- iJHe was a strong party man never wavering in
his support to his leaders and to the principles of Literal
ism as he interpreted them. It was his fate to lose his 
seat before his party reached power, and he had good 
reason to expect that his long and faithful public and 
party services would be recognized by appoitrtmqnt to

\pieman.
turn them together into the crowd and the estimate iSCENIC ROUTEIf office can turn into em-would be quite different.
Inent statesmen some of the exceedingly dull fellows 

, whom Sir Wilfrid has gathered about him. there is no 
malien the most modest rank of the Conservative party 

not hope to find himself dignified, and even

- Just a little 
Over the
Price of a Postage

In TtktJnn keep your 
eanetPlnd pressed for

Ooee ThrougSteamer Maggie Miller' leaves Mil- 
lldgevllle for Somervll 
casts Island 
cept Sunday, 
p. m. Retui 
7 and 10 a. 
day at 9.30 
Ing at 10.15

leaves Mil* 
or SomervllM, Kenebec- 
and Baysw/ler dally ex- 

. /S a. y! and 3 and 6 
rnng from Bays water at 
fa., andr 3.45 p. m. Sun 
Rnyi.15 p. m. Return- 
ÎTn. and 6 t

Plaits ville, Ont., 
Battler, a thresher, 
wooden bridge with 
ginv on Saturday til 
by his son when the 
precipitating Battler 
the engine a distant 
In the river below, 
atel) fell free of thi 
father was pinned t< 
drowned.

Rev. F. L. Carney annouced that the 
net receipts of the fair held last week 
in aid of the fund for the new Roman 
Catholic school in the city amounted 
to $1,470.50. L r.

Word has been received here of the MaillD 
death at Jamaica. New York, of Miss r
Hilda Brown, daughter of Dr. F. M.
Brown, formerly of this city. Dr. 3c. a day 
Brown will arrive here on Wednesday clothes cl 
at noon with the body. a month. Investigate this.

IMPORTANT DEVELOPMENTS
AT D’ISRAELI, QUEBEC.

Machinery Equipment Being Rapidly 
Installed In The Plant Of The D'l* 
raell Asbestos Company—Expect To 
Be In Operation Early In The New 
Year.

As a matter of fact he was made a senatorthe Senate.
but with an undertaking on his part to give up the

rilled, if he should attain to an official position.
We have had this sort of disparagement of other

seat when it should be required from him. 
not allowed to wait long, and his place was filled in 
working out another political engagement, 
received from the l^aurler administration a temporary 
appointment in connection with the Paris exhibition, 
which engaged his attention for a few weeks, 
last twenty years he has been in private life, 
public life, Mr. Burpee was regarded as a well informed 
man on public matters, especially those relating to the, 
province.
party, and to those of the country as he understood them.

He was wanted to know bow about

p. m.
JOHN McGOLDRICK. Agent.

Mr. BurpeeWorshippers of Mr. Ross, when he wasoppositions.
premier of Ontario, scoffed at the idea of Mr. Whitney 
forming an administration out of the material available, 
at all to be compared with the existing ministry of all the

A \
For the FOR HIGH GRADE

Moors SubiWhen inMr. Whitney took office and formed a govern
ment which has proved to be at least as strong and me the worst of It. All right. If that’s 

I’m going, and I take 
in bidding you good day.’

CONFECTIONERYWILBUR & WATTERS. Mellila. Morocco, 
chief* of the Impi 
tribe* of Kabyle», I 
Benf-SIdel, today will 
made formal submli 
Marina. The chief* 
a native force and j< 
nvalnst such Moor* 
tile.

capable as any in the history of the province, ana 
which Is in capacity and character. Infinitely superior 

Even the opponents of this ad-

your last word 
pleasure 
And then I went.

“I think that the time has come for 
me to engage a lawyer and institute 
a suit for an annulment of my mar
riage. I have no Income, and 1 am 
In debt up to my ears and I fancy 1 
shall have to move away from here 
soon. They took my piano the other 
day. I hadn’t the money to pay the 
instalments.”

20 WATERLOO ST.He was faithful to the best interest of his
DELIGHTFUL ICLCREAM

and up-to-date^Fxla Drinks 
with the lltçsr and newest 
flavors and nffietes, call at

to that of Mr. Ross, 
ministration are obliged to give it credit for courage, hon-

,SAlfAN INTERESTING STUDY.
FORMeanwhile ex-Premier Rossesty, capacity and success.

In the Senate is rather unfairly regarded by his own
SIZES, 
get the

It was great to be a mariner In the early Tudor 
days, when a ship sailing forth might find a new world 
before they came home. These days can come no more, 
but perhaps the nearest thing to them is the era of the 
archeologist, who if he may not discover a new world, 
has opportunity to resurrect an old one. The address 
of Professor Hogarth gives an illustration of such an 
achievement. He brings the results of explorations by 
himself and others, revealing the Hitltes as one of the 
two great nations of the world in their day, and gives 
them still greater claim to the notice of the modern 
world as a dominant influence toward the civilization ot 
Greece.

2000 STORM 8AS
The Sherbrook Iron Works has just pjace your order 

finished a modern 300 ton Asbestos correct
dryer for the D'lsraell Asbestos Com 
pany. TliemmsHivc piece of machin
ery will bf alippNi to Disraeli during
the prqpent Erin 8treet ^one

A cXpad of Clones fad shaVjrf ----------- — ̂ -----

food W thuJLnverer LATEST STYLES
machlbffry. Rafting (lad . hrfhger for ^ k-:-. -----u,
this plant are to beEsupilied by the acawi^rewj,
Dodge ManufacturinK^rompany, of A» R. Campbell & SOtl 
Montreal. J Merchant Tailors 26 Germain street.

Arrangements have bee 
a 500 electric horse-powj 
at the company’s plant. 0 
tion ot machinery is \f charge of a 
thoroughly competent Millwright who 
Is assisted by a la 
and it Is confident 
this plant, which J 
in the district, vel 
shortly after th§
New Year.

Mr. R. D. 
or of the t 
New York
for the shipment of a locomotive, care 
and all other equipment necessary for 
the company’s railway.

/friends as a well-meaning, eloquent, voluble, political 
All of his late colleagues in the Ontario

Strange F
Be Hcvllle, Ont., 

HanUton. a young t 
Wilson Spurr * Cam 
north we* standing 

i another team 
LI he end of one I 
\urnvk stub, bm 
Jt off It. The ! 
Hfejrilling htn

W. HAWKER » SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St.

nonentity.
Government who could get federal appointments have HAMILTON & GAY,

SL John, N. B.obtained them, retreating from provincial politics, or 
dropped by their party as useless lumber.

When Mr. Green way was premier of Manitoba, hi* 
worshippers were in the habit of ridiculing the possibility 
of an administration of the other party, 
ministration was formed, and for ten years the province 
has been governed without thé help of the Greenway 
combination.
to see Mr. Green way going about the House of Com
mons a lonely figure, a man whom in his own part 
“there were few to love, and very few to praise.” 
for his colleagues of those old boasting days. It now 
requires an excellent Liberal memory to recall their

211. v<sTO RECOMMEIO 
SITE FOB HHSPITIL

SCOTCH SOS COAL ,
To arrive shortly, Jlnother 

the Celebrated SdDtc 7* . Sp 
Coal. Leave louVer 
good soft eoalAA

JAMES Su

«Such an ad- ear,
lint lesibe

IdelIt j s
It was rather pathetic in later years ,*•

BeeTel ~-Tuberaiosis Commission To 
Report Tomorrow at Month
ly Meeting, Of Provincial 
Government

Agent * Mill etreet
'made for 
delivered 

e installs-
As Tender A< 

Mn Anton A. Wile 
# cpled lie tender ol 
for the stork of th* 
laity Co., Charlotte 
Frost has taken post 

The Suger 
Yesterday aftrrnoc 

lor, of Weldon and 1 
lor Mr V C, Duran 
the common clerk S 
legal expense* In coi 
agreement between 
Durant for the esta 
» ugar refinery. Il U 
Durant will he la Sf 
in connection wHh 1 

History of New 
It 1* announced 

H annoy'* History 
will b ' feady *** *

PROMISE AND PERFORMANCE.

In 1903, when the Government was driving the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway bill through Parliament 
it was represented that the portion from Quebec to 
Moncton would coat $10,000,000. The length was to be 
less than 400 miles and the cost $25,000 per mile. Yes
terday the latest estimate waa given to Parliament, 
shoxvin, the prospective cost of this portion of the 
Transcontinental to be $26.985,000. Yet the proposed 
four tenths per cent, grade has been abandoned, and 
a "pusher” grade established.

. names.
crew of men,New Brunswick history furnishes a similar example. lA expected that f one of the best 

1 be in operation 
beginning of the

Fredericton. Nov. 29.—the monthly 
meeting of the provincial government 
will open here on Tuesday evening. 
It la expected that the report of the 
Tuberculosis Prevention Commission 
will be received. The report will 
probably contain a recommendation 

to the site for the proposed sanl- 
torlum. It Is understood the choice 
lies between sites in York and Queens 
counties.

While no announcement has been 
made as yet Is it said that the legisla
ture will be called together about the 
middle of February. During the ses
sion the Farmers and Dairymen's As
sociation will meet here.

Hon. Mr. Hasen. Attorney General, 
Is expected to make » report at Tues
day’s meeting on the recent Investis* 
tion into the charges against Magi*

3t Is not so long since the supporters of Mr. Farris. 
Blr. Sweeney, Mr. Barnes, Mr. Jones and the rest were 
Inquiring where Mr. Hazen could find colleagues 
equal to these eminent statesmen. But the group men
tioned with Mr. Robinson and Mr. Labtllois have dis
appeared. The Government goes on, and we do not 

to hear any suggestion that the people are de
manding return of the former ministers. Out of office 
they do not seem to command the rapt attention of 
the multitude.

and another dtrect- 
are at present in 

ilng and arranging
7”

This is the day for the division in the House of 
The impression is that the peers 
Doubtless It is a scandal that a

Yet they have the same commanding Posed As Millionaires.
Paris. Nov. 29.—Four men and a 

woman who have posed here as An; 
erican millionaires, but are alleged to 
compose a gang of internatlooKT 
swindlers, were arrested today, charg
ed with extensive stealing and defraud
ing of Jewellers. Jewels valued at 
$15,000 were found at their home. 
The police allege that they were sto- 

Two of 
John Francks

Lords on the budget.
So it shall be when the Laurier administration pa* will inakfe the plunge.

#es away, and other ministers fill the place of those few hundred of these hereditary legislators, who never 
who now Inspire notea of admiration from their own appear except on such occasions, will be on hand to

But even If all the careless Lords remained away

intellect that they possessed two years ago.
rBtTWMBM

VANCOUVER Il I, In 1*0 
run and lb, pii< «- b 
'lannas In IM« "** I,., ha* bwn «igaw< 
alias a bl«-.rt oil 
,!»• ume Of I be *1 
1> Freerb lo I be S' 
1WÏ.

When they drop their oScee and Sod their 
ready to admit their

veto.
the remit of the vote would be the “naneamsrwill beproper level.

a! Dally at 10.10 
a. m. 
and P a I a a e 
Sleepers to Vi

Dolly at 10.30 p. 
m. Coaches, PalMr. Carvell and the rest of the blockers' brigade are 

for federal cabinet», defiant, but their leaders are beginning to
Sir Wilfrid wm

The Conservative partyto len from European 
the men gave the 
of New York, who is said only to have

Aid. A. B. Kitchen today sold the 
farm In Klngaclear to Harry

that thereMtoYeet to fled 
equal to the task In three provinces, while is trouble in this 

■ ud most of the
visible IhM 81r Hoorn

*: -x___ j _ ^

to Kitchen of thin city. The price was 
In the vlctntty of HAW.

At rmuh

to Viof the

an CM « 1-14 p. ■—OfNo sign is
gv'jj

.—Jt-f - - - ___ .

EDGECOMBE yCHAISSON, 
SSHiTÂ/L0R8

High-Grade»^3oth« far Gentlemen's Wear.Importers of

104 KM6 SHE! TRINITY BLOCK.
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SHORT ROUTE
BETWEEN

HALIE
Maritime

AND

MONTI
•r.KrtObNUUUMVA.

Fredericton 
Business Collège
IS NOT CLOSED IN MDMMER 

Why waste theÆ summer 
monthsT Two or thSe months 
wasted at thM eif ot your 
course, may nftim#loss of that 
many months’! rflary at the 
other end.

ENTER NOW. Free cata
logue, giving full particulars 
sent on request. Address.

W. J. OSBORNS,
Box 885. Fredericton, N. B.

Good Glasses
OR

Poor Glasses
Wouldn’t you rather have one 

good pair of glasses for five 
dollars than five pair of cheap 
glasses at one cellar?

Ask your eyel.
Our glasses Jre not aU^ve 

dollars per pair/ manyless, 
some are mo*, bujr all are 
worth more tt^^Mne amount 
you pay considering services 
rendered and benefits you gain.

Perfect eye ease is made pos
sible by our new Torlc Lenses.

L.L. Sharpe & Son,
21 King Street St John, N. B.

CHRISTMAS

Greeting Cards
Telephone us to seafT samples 
or call andiee ou^We assort
ment. /
C. H. rl.n^VEUINGy 

85*/2 Prln^^wm. St.

There's No Stone Left Unturned
THIS CHRISTMASTIDEIN OUR EFFORTS TO MAKE A GREAT SM0V| 

Artistic and Novel Jthvelry ofjfl 
for the table orioilet, i^lew

GIFT PIECES INNUMERABLE

riptions. Silver-
and choice designs.ware

falPcarly and Make Your Selections

Ferguson & Page,
- 41 KING STREET«

Diamond Importers and Jewelers,

“Rich and Rare were 
the Gems she wore”

Most of them come from Tre
maine Card’s store, andJm 
plenty of a similar goodMtil 
stock that will bear Mpection, 
and warranted to gijy satisfac
tion, of th* very laJCt in style
and finisl. DIAMONDS 
trumps always injewelry, b 
have a ful line brother gem 
RUBY8, 1 EMERALDS. 9 
PH I RE, \ppTRL8. and 
EAR RING8TBROOCHE8, BOW 
PINS and SUNBURSTS, that al
ways makes the heart grow 
fonJer and nothing can take the 
place of good Jewelry as a gift 
for It Is a“thlng of beauty and 
a Joy forever.” Don’t forget 
that or where you can depend 

the beat to be had at

ha

etc.

getting 
reasonable prices.

W. TRENUUNE GARD,
Goldsmith & lewder, 72 Charlotte St.
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WITH EH 
OVER THE ARK

THE GHOST OF Your ChildrenMuoiBlast Ttinhih tad

Brick, Lime, St**, ^ * ■» 
Tile, and Rk^ '»

Æ The,only thoroughhf <
QrkmN ped Stone-yard in £\e <

rnw tumMIMM
OfllM IS lydney Street. §o-H City Road.

m 8L J*

Butt * MoCtphy,
ffCNMtr tmjÆrs 

ESGcMakijMet,

Next Canadien 13aJT of Comm 
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Mm In

will grow up with good natural ehapvd feet if proper 
euro is taken while they are young.
Children’s feet should l>e measured every time they are 
fitted. Then they should be lilted with Itroad toe, nat
ural shape shoes, and rare taken to see that they fit 
snugly at the heel and instep, and comfortably at ball 
and toes.
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GREAT BRITAIN STEAD'S JULIAequip-
Cityotr-*i

vente MaB Steve I
.00, 27.001

w

Sir WWem WMcox Dedares 
That BfcWcal Principal 
Should Have Constructed 
Canal Instead Of Ark.

Debate on Budget Stately and 
Statesman like-Bid WM Sure
ly Be Thrown Out and Cam
paign is Already Red Hot.

Cngtsh JoumaHstfamousMed- 
lum in Communion with Dead 
Criminologist-.ltalian Has no 
faith In Stead.

V We Have
Correct Shape Shoes

LACED, BLVCHEK PATTERN, sices 6 to 7 1-2 $1.50
sievsj^n 10 1-2 1.60

lSh aap'ê/ippers
eires 3 to 0 

' sices 7 to 10
IN DONUOLA KID. sices 3 to 0

sizes 7 to 10
IN TAN LEATHER, sices 3 to 0

sices 7 to 10
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Rich’d Sullivan & Co.
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AGENTS FQ0T 
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POPULAR fEfLING THINKS HE IS

CorrectS/VS
)DS

GEOGRAPHICAL SOQETY RUNNING HIGH MENTALLY Off
i IN PATENT LEA $1.10WHITS HO 

WHICH 
LAWSON'S 
CEO. SAVE

NAC BRANDIES,
PABST MILWAUKEE LAOER BISIt

44 & 40 Dock St

r'1 l.omion. Nov. 29.—Sir William Will- 
rock», lecturing before the Royal Geo
graphical Society, deacrlbed In out- 
Une his plan for the reconstruction 
of the original garden of the world.

Sir William was appointed by the 
new Turkish Government to engage 
engineers and survey the rivers and 
cunaitt of the Ttgrls-Kuphrates delta 
and devise projects for the rehabilita
tion of the country. He lirai set him
self the task of mastering the ancient 
system of Irrigation Improving on them 
when he could find no better substi
tute. The first lessons he learned were 
the value of water free from silt and 
the necessity of controlling the floods 
of the Kuplirates.

London, Nov. 2H.—Political oratory 
rose to a higher plane last week than 
has het'n reached In this country since 
the height of the Home Rule crisis. 
The • 
have

tomtom Nov. 29—"Julia's Bureau," 
the spiritualistic medium used by W. 
T. Stead to get Into communication 
with the astral spirits of the depart
ed, has brought upon Itself an aval-

1.35
1.10Ltd,

ÇHvlit-e In the Mount' of l.ttrUit

brought the traditional forensic talent und l»»«Glng into the*mouth of
of British political leaders which ,hv ,hud statesman opinions on cur- 
many had begun to think bad perish vvut P»**llca which were evidently In 
ed with I.ord Bearousfleld, .lobn tendtH| arguments to Impress the 
Bright, William Gladstone and Lord untuphlstlctued.
Salisbury. The Interview, the gist of which was

The entire absence of passion In the «'«hied at the time, appeared in the 
debate in the Lords and the dominaiti ,>hI,-v Vlmmlele. which Government 
note of seriousness have been In sharp Journal seems to have hastily repent 
contrast to the angry and abusive vd of Its "attempt to exploit a poll 
tone of many public speakers, even Gcal manoeuvre by shameless devl 
In the Commons of late, and perhaps cea" us Lord Vurxon characterised It. 
the best effect of the Lords1 dlscuslon for ever since It has been giving prom 
of the budget this Week has been to Ihehce to exposures of the “trickery” 
sober the country. of Julia's Bureau. Thus It publishes

Popular feeling bad run so high that an account of an Interview which Big 
at first the announcement by Lord nor Uugllelmo Emmanuel, the Lon 
Rosebery, Lord Cromer and Lord Hal don representative of the t'orrlere del 
four of Burleigh that their attitude la Hera, was Invited by Mr. Stead to 
would be neutral aroused sentiment have with the recently deceased Pro | 
on both sides. All three of these lessor Lombroso, who before lie died 
peers denounced the budget lu un is said to have declared Ills Intention 
measured terms, but they said that after death of communicating with the 
they thought It would be unwise tat Milan Hoi let y of Physical Research, 
tics un the part of the Lords to Inter- of which he was a member, 
pose at this particular moment.

This attitude annoys chiefly because 
It Is so futile. No doubt any longer 
remains that Lord Lunsduwne'B 
amendment refusing to approve the 
budget until It has been submitted 
to the people will pass on Tuesday 
by an overwhelming majority.

A Prolonged Carppalgn.
The national campaign is already In 

full swing, a condition which In Itself 
Is an unusual feature In ihls country, 
where Governments usually go to the 
country on only a fortnight's notice.
Hut this time the canvass will last for 
fully seven weeks, as the election will 
probably lake place In the third week 
In .limuary.

It Is not yet known whether Pari la 
ment will lie prorogued this week or 
merely adjourned until Just previous

Princess Street 1.35Men’ss 1.10910 1.35
by. M MOTELS Let l/s Fit Your Children
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F - $4.00
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stationers, Already Submitted.*
A project has already been submit

ted to the Government for turning 
away the excess waters of the Euphra
tes down the depressions of the anci
ent PI son, the first of the four rivers 
of Genesis. The work would cost $1 
760,000 and take three years. The cul
tivated area would lie doubled tuid the 
yield of wheat trebled along the Eu
phrates. If Noah, said Sir William, had 
been u hydraulic engineer In* would 
have constructed the Plsou river es
cape Instead of an ark and saved not 
only his family but Ills country us 
well.

The surveys and levels are now In 
hand for a project for the great cen
tral canal of the delta, which would 
Irrigate il,000,000 acres of the best 
land In Mesopotamia and carry water 
free from slit. Later on Gils canal 
would Irrigate 1,000,000 acres. The left 
bunk of the canal would art us a dyke 
protecting the country front the Tigris 
floods and carry a railway to transport 
the big harvests.

The 3,000,000 acres which would at 
once lie protected and Irrigated would 
be capable of producing annually I.- 
OOO.OUO tons of wheal and 2.000,000 
hundredweight of cotton Millions of 
sheep and hundreds of thousands of 
cattle would be contained In the del 
lu, To get ull lIlls to market what Is 
wanted Is a cheap railway connecting 
Bagdad with the Mediterranean by 
the shortest and cheapest line uosil-

et.

ern Railway i HotelMDAV, Oc 
Y, Sundjf

» rryM.../
X •• ..12.30 p.
.............. M* P
.................146 p.
................ 6.30 p.

«CLEAN, Prccldi 
ard Time.

t 3, 190», 
excepted.

soles, Stable, Good 
Good Table, 

trains.7.30 a. 
7.46 a. An English Convict.

Mr. Ktoad first of ull took away the 
correspondent's breath by appearing 
in the full gui b of an English convict. 
He explained that he was weaving the 
stripes and arrows because It Was the 
anniversary of Uls committal to pri
son a Quarter of a century ago hi de 
fence of social purity 

Mr. King, the medium, impressed 
the Italian visitor very unfavorably. 
He said at the outset that there was 
un usual tempest prevailing which 
would make communication Ulfllc tilt 
Then Julia announced that she was 
not yet able to buttonhole Lombroso 
because lie was at that moment con
versing with Milan, 
ward Lombroso turned up. ejaculating 
"Will you leave off annoying the!" 

lint when Mr. Htead reminded the II 
to Its dissolution. There Is tin Ini lustrions crhnlhulugust that lie had 
portant difference, because résolu himself flXed the appointment with tin 
Hons whereby tuxes have been collect- Italian Journalist, Lombroso becalm 
a !!' m llu'. ,n?.ld!h*.,lmd||,,t calmer and said, "Well. I am taken
April will expire If Parliament is pro- up with important questions, but I will 
MW"* •v"1 ! wm p-WMla Kite you ,i few mliml,*."
If It Is only adjourned.

Members of 'lie Cabinet have threa
tened to produce financial chaos to 
punish llie Lords for their Interfer
ence. The country knows that this 
Is entirely nnne^essary. and If the 
Government Is foolish enough to re
sort to such turtles they will be the 
worst sufferers.

Gold win Smith, writing from his 
seat of splendid Isolation to The Spec 
tator. makes this vital comment on 
the situation:

"The great Impression made on the 
mind of a political neutral by the turn 
which this party conflict over the hnd 
get has taken and which eeems to be 
leading you to a political deadlock, Is 
that the party system of government 
- If a system of government In the 
true sense of the term It ever was - 
has had Its day, You have five dis
tinct combinations Liberals. Radicals 
1 Abort tes, Socialists and Home Rulers

formally united on the Government 
side, but each of them playing Ils 
own game.

"Vnder a rational system of govern
ment finance sprely would be a dis-

Ct subject to be dealt with on Its 
t/fi grounds. In this 
iter for an attack

Proprietor.
î^üEÏiiciCvr leading" ItüTKL 

IS THK>
barkerAouse

iftKjprUKET.
Centrally large new sample

rooms, private baths, electric lights sud 
bells, hot water boating throughout.
1. V. MONAHAN.

$3.00
Oil Grain, Bluchers 

and Bellows Tongue,
$2.50, 2.75 

Boys, 2.00, 2.25

J. M. EIROIS,

A Live Wire9
makes any fellow jump if he comes 
un It accidentally. A'-uldetits won't 
happen fn your store dThouse if you
8EE.TO IT THA^TOUR WIRING
J is^Tfe.
Jitter httve^rigo over your prern 
gl and imror needed repairs. It's 

wup^i jÆ\\ costly accidents.
ÀlJPfW. THORNE,

Electrical Contractors.
•78 Main Street, 'Phono Main 2344 11

\Classes Open evenings until eight.

Francis & 
Vaughan,

winter term,
debar tat.
i/.30, Monday, 
xl Friday, 
application.

WAVERLY/tOTEL
FRBDERIOJFN, n. B.

The best flJT^a day Hotel In 
New Brunewl<*^8ome of oar beet 
rooms $1.60 pÆfday. Bleotrle light» 
4Ud HtDum he^FthroughouL

JOHNSTO^end DEWAR, Prop. 
Regent 8» Frederlotoo. H. B.

y \

rthortly after

10 KINO STREET.

S. Kerr
ftiuoiptL) NEWS OF A DAY hi".

Such a railway would have Its out
let on the Mediterranean coast near 
Tyre and flldon. The total length of 
the railway from Damascus to Bagdad 
would be 660 miles and It would be 
constructed for $11,000,000.

HUTCHINGS <6 CO.,Lombroso Provoked.
Higher Emmanuel began In the Hal 

Inn language, asking Lombroso as a 
guarantee of Identity to mention Ills 
favorite Utile new phew s Christian 
name. "Dbn'l bother me with person 
a I questions, retorted Lombroso, 
newly Irritated. "I have urgent work 
on band. Now quirk."

The next question was "Have you 
left II volume of studies In 
among your tiffed I led papers? ' Where
to Lombroso, of King, returned the 
nonsensical answer, "1 am still Inter 
ruled In that subject and shall still 
work at It. but tint at present. I Ms a 
project dear 1o tn> heart, but It Is 
necessai'v to wait."

The third question was. "What was 
the last hook you wrote upon a crim
inal trial? Hlgnor Emmanuel of 
course had In mind llie famous Olivo 
case, but I lot reph was ‘ I liable to sai
nt this moment, but later on light will 
conic not now. I'm off. before Mr. 
Ht end could get a word In edgeways.

Julia then turn- to apologize for 
Lombroso's abrupt retreat, explaining 
timi lie was due nt a very important 
re-utilon convoked in the astral spheres 
that day. which appears to have been 
a belated mass riveting of protest by 
spooks ngaffrst the éxecution of j-Vr-

It “4

irine Engines
isfbls for any ma Ms 
«tended To.

BEDDING MAjtij

esses,
IROt^EDSTEADS, FEATHER

FACTOR ER8of which Rev. J. D. Morrow, quarter 
mile chymplun of ('amida Is pastor, 
and which ,ls being built by the sub
scriptions of Canadian athletes, was 
laid on Saturday by James O. Merrick, 
president of the V. A. A. V. The usual 
cornerstone was laid previously by 
Lieutenant-Governor Gibson.

The First Victim.
Kingston, Ont., Nov. 29.-—The first 

drowning accident of the Ice season 
in this district occurred at West Lake, 
near Wellington, on Saturday after 
noon, when Klwood Ingram. ,t.he six 
year old son of Mrs. Richard Ingram, 
lost his life. The lad with a number 
of other boys, was playing on Ice when 
It gave way, and he and hie brother 
Garrett, tup»d eight, went through. The 
latter was saved, but the younger boy 
was drowned. The other brother Is 
in a critical condition, however, ai,f 
may not recover.

Successful Hunter.
Fredericton. N. B.. Nov. 29.—William 

A. Lindsay, of this city, has carried 
the most successful

WIRE MATRE

SURE ENOUGH MISES 
COMING TO BOSTON

off the palm as 
local sportsman of the season. He 
was out four days last week at Bull 
Pasture plains and shot u moose, a 
caribou, a bear and two deer.

Keel Laid.
Ixmdon. Nov. 29.-The keel plates of 

two monster warships, the Orion an 
Improved Dreadnought battleship, and 
the Lion, the cruiser-battleship, were 
laid today, the former at Portsmouth, 
and the latter at Devon port. The bulk 
of the material for both vessels Is 
ready, arul all arrangements have been 
made for their completion within two 
years.

snson & Co.,
BL John, N. &

PILLOWS etc
r/co,
/ BUSllM IS
fr. a BOOTH

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

101 to I OB Gar main Straet.U
Mummy of One of The Kings 

Of Egypt Bound For Hub on 
Steamer Aragonla — Great 
Cure Being Taken.

IE MEB0HAÜC 
mfour Crown»;»::* 
nd Wins».

\
i: ROUTE

Goes Through Bridge.
Plattsvllle. Ont.. Nov. 29—I»aac 

Battler, a thresher, was crossing a 
wooden bridge with his traetlon en
gine on Saturday night, accompanied 
by his son when the bridge gave way. 
precipitating Battler and Ills son with 
the engine a distance of fifteen feet 
in the river below. The son fortun
ately fell free of the engine, but the 
father was pinned to the bottom and 
drowned.

e Miller' leaves Mil- 
onvrvllle, Kenebec 
Baysw^ler dally ex- 

) a. w.. and 3 and R 
fiyK Bays water at 

vof 3.46 p. m. Sun- 
rs.15 p. m. Return-

Boston. Nov. 29.—On board the 
steamship Aragonla, which Is d 
< barging tea and hemp at Pliarlest 
is an Kgypfhm mummy, said to

Berlin, ont., Nov. 29,—THe boiler oi m',u' 17®*r* oM. With 
, ...... . , admonlGons to handle with ena locomotive MU,hod (o » weaibunml whl(.„ prlnl,.,1 „„ ................

Irand Trunk Hallway freight I rain lh„ ........ ,30,00».
blew up near Peter.burg la»t eveoloa „ bp ,h(. mlimm,
with «erloii» reeiilt». The engine whM„, one of the thirteen
In charge of Engineer Klneubl an'' King, of tha/ name belonging le the 
PI reman P. tgmp, both of Slratford, nineteenth anil twentieth dynaallre. 

XlcllllB, Morocco, Nov. 2».—The!""'! both men were thrown down an The «wood officer of the Aragonla. 
chief, of the Important' Moroeean 1 embankment, a distance of over thlr who ha. charge ef the cargo, .old: 
tribe, of Kabyle». Benl-Hourmr, an.' |7 I"1;1- The engineer will recover, "| do not know what nmnlcr he got. ' 
Bent aidel. today with much ceremony toi' Pln'"i"" ( amp may tile. He wa. 
made formal .ubmlaelon to General b»dly «aided and «a. also bntl.ed 
Marina. The chief, offered to ralie “"4 CU1 when he .truck the ground, 
ft native force and Join the Spaniards 
against such Moors as ware still hos
tile.

!Boiler Explodes.
• use It forms the 
on a hal' d class WILL BE SOLD. and 6 p. re. 

IOLORICK. Agent. •nd thin appeals dearly enough In the 
speeches of David Lloyd George, the 
GhaneeJIor of the Lxebequer, Party 
system In Kngland was started up by 
the struggle for llie crown between 
the Hanoverians and the partisans of 
I he Stuarts, With file respective poli
tical creeds. It bus now no rational 
foundation and Is leading to confu
sion which Is not unlikely to end In 

, disaster,
The mummy Is consigned to the »|| not to be supposed that you 

custody of the Hamburg American ( a„ at once spring Into a new system 
Lille In New York. No other conslg- but surely it Is lime that statesmen,

Toronto, Nov. 29. Rev. Father Au- nee is mentioned. The mummy came if an>- can release Themselves from __ ■
1 gastln ftnihl, assistant pastor at »t from the Interior of Kgypt. and was trammels, should lay their In Italian. "Mio earo amlco " Tbn he,

Patrick's church and senior priest of •®k,‘n 0,1 r»rr beads together for calm <onshleratlon lapsed into Kngllsh. a language be
the community of the Kedemptorlst "** 5* Üain^,,n* V; toI h (,f the subject. l/,rd Rosebery's posl never knew.
taihers in Toronto, died at the Re- wa* that a hard jolt would reduce tion seems to Indicate the need and
demptetlsf ('onvent, Mct'aul street, on 1 be body to dust, the true line of action. If he could be proved by an Interviewer who '
Haiurday used 64 years Heart fall *° mak,, ,haf *b« pa< kage only aet other statesmen wbh openon " .,’ Ihe P.,hef ™""1- '« """« »"«
8lui.l was bom fn Germany, coming !L,W 1!L b/avy (hat this oiild
to America vhen quite young. He , r r fh ( ,«■enter* I novitiate In 1M and made his & If î!» ÎL kvd ln a leml vsXTt
ordained In"fortiVh analves* ,n Mn lron bv*. and this In turn
ordaim d in P4", iim fort let It annlver- ■. ^,,l.,.i ■< rnnit viMifiniicornerstone jsry u* tbm event being celebrate J,,e wboli thing weighing more than 

. Prribyterlan Ciiinh. b >re lest Jutk*. iftOO pounds.
Ho, you see,” said the supercargo,

"It Is not going to be tossed of kicked 
around by those who have to handle 
It. If
have to assign about twenty men to 
the Job 

"While
rough passage. I guess the mummy 
has come through If all right, for It h 
so heavy that If Is pretty sore to stay 
where If Is put”

The value indicated on the case Is 
probably exaggerated so as to Insure 
Its careful handling. The Insurance 
on the paehage I# said to be $I0A>00.

The mummies of the first three 
Rameses are at the Ohlzeb Museum, 
having been among those found In 1991 
near Det tSI Hfthrt.

A BY AUCTION AT ST. JOHN, N. B.\

jH GRADE During the course of the Interview 
Lombroso fpquested that u telegram 
of greefltlK be Immediately despatch 
ed to Ills family but In the burry he 
appears to have forgotten flint they re 
side In Turin, for he gave the ad 
dress as Milan.

In another article the f'orrlere della 
Hein notes that Lombroso, with ati 
Italiân Interpreter at his elbow, veil-, 
lured only three Introductory words

Moors Submissive. BEGINNING AT 10.30 a. m.
ITI0NERY Tuesday, 14th DecemberJL ICLCREAM
te J^da Drinks 
\om and newest 
meies, call at

To New York,

Death Of Priest,

This direct Importation from Scotland is arriving ex Donaldson 
Steamer Cassandra about the 1st of December and Includes sixty-five 
mares and three stallions, all registered in the Clydesdale Stud Book 
of Canada and all young, large, smooth individual of best Scotch 
breeding. They may be inspected at the etah^pe 
Co. West St. John, any time after land

On all animals bought to remain Brunswick. THE DE
PARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE *|^ay the freight from St. John 
to the purchaser's station.

Terms of Sale CasA^g^àtes acceptable at St. John Banks.

No restrictions as to residence of purchaser or resale of animals, 
•xtept that purchaser» asking the department to pay freight will un
dertake to retain the animal In queetion for breeding purpose» with
in the province for Five Years.

Wet urn trip to sa'e FOR SINGLE FARE upon the Standard Cer
tificate plan. Good going on the 11th and 13th December, returning 
on the 14th, 15th and 16th December over Intercolonial and Canadian 
Raciflo Railways. (Buy One-way first class ticket for St. John and 
secure Standard Certificate from that Ticket Agent. Have certificate 
filled in at the sale and signed by Secretary, present it to Ticket Agent 
at St. Jehn Station and It will be exchanged for s ticket to original 
starting point, free.) Certificates will not be accepted for passage on 
ireine.

1 Strange Fatality.
KER& SON 
14 Prince Wm. St.

Out.. Nov. 2».—David 
man employed at

B< llevllle,
Hamilton, a young 
Wllw./i Spurr’H ('amp north of May- 
iioofb, wa* standing at iht* skidway 

another mam driving up (o un- 
lh« end of one of the logs strurk 
iurnck stub, breaking about twen- 
K off It. Tin- falling lop struck 
Iw killing him Instantly.
■ Yr wserstone Laid.

'*{
V of A. C. Smith Atraced up the aspirant for wealth and 

who describes him as a perfectly ra 
rfohtil man anxious to teach the world j 
In all a# rlmisness a gn at lesson. He i 
lurid* a good (rOHltlon In a Govern ■ 
men! Departm« nt ut a fixed sala !

lie rays he has known a htifni 
millionaires. Kngllsh and American, j 
but f nfhd almoHf Without exception 
thaï lu i got no pleasure from their ; 
wealth and that (hey were seldom able 
to spend If advantageously, because

WeM To Do Er.güUiman Ask»
That Some One Give Hlm ,:"'Lk.7l ","a ahabh tthtil Its possesattm became bur
$5,000,000 to Prove Cor | 
redness of Theory.

HLÎÎSb/rI !Vi
The mummy probably 

mds. WITS TO TEICH HIGH 
HOW TO ENJOY LIFE

, en try.
tier ofi

JAH'AI, i
Tender Accepted. >»< Kolih'» A»«-ml,ly lloom., on ,'an-

k c ha. «<- «II»» Tr.B.pynailoii Noode, will er- , W.,,1 !7 Mr L H “r«a. '» ••»• Mr el noon lode, end
‘ «.Jk Of the Dominion »pw- for Horn reel on Wednmdif rv-

and Mr. >"l"*. Tho «Idrr». .honld draw . m««^ton l»r*n Mihnrln*. for -h- fopl, |. one
rnmf 1,1» taken i»n.«-«iion. m,„b Imfmrtenne to St. John.

▼ha Sugar Rofinsry,
T«i-rday aftrrnuon Mr. V B Ter ! * *•' ••»'"«-

lor of w. l-loi HII.I M.-I^en, eollrliur» A whonl 1er Ixnln* I» In bn «.lablleh. 
tor Mr F C. intrant. drpo.lt*d with «I hint hr Mr. John T, Fnwrre, at 
tin- mtntnon rlrrk llttiHi to tovor ih. 'lb.- nmiwet of a nttmbnf of rltlzene 
I,cel ntnniw. In .onlnitlmi with lb.- who have .«pr.nteed Ihe deal re in have 
nmwmnni between the <ltr end Mr. their hoy. receive In .Intel km. In Ihe 
Duranl for the e*lal,ll»hmenl of Ihe ntte of I heir fl»t«. Beilde. holing, phr- 
ntear refinery. It I» nnderefood Mr «leal rtfllnre le.won will he given. Mr 
Ditrenf will he lit *t John a»hi soon Fewer» he. fitted up a room In hie 
In connor Ion with the project. 1 home, renter of SI. Andrew* and Far-

martin n id reel#, and already bee a 
number of promlilng pttfdl».

wanted to more It I «honld

ISSOIM, I 
F? S
llemen'e Wear. I
m BLOCK. I
■■■■■■

the ship had an uniisually dcn.'dmc.
This hm-ftnlhafp wealth seeker, how 

eve/, bas a scheme to utlllxc the Iff 
come from a million In a manner1 

- which he believes worthy. He does
laondffn, Nov. 29,—A long advertise not believe much Iff philanthropy The 1 

ment headed "To Millionaires Only scheme Is not charitable, nor on the 
appeared In the Times the mher day other hand purely self regarding, but 
In which an anonymous adtertlser, re j is one which will do good all around ! 
marking (hat millionaires were fp and give the spender interest and <* 
queufly quoted as complaining that cup#(ton In life
their wealth did not bring happiness in view of the number of peopb 
to 1 hem and was burdensome. Invited j whom he ha* met who are capable of 
some dissatisfied millionaire to hand i odd actions he does not despair of; 
over to him about UKHKlWO pounds ; getting his 

Haskatoon. Hash.. Not. 29 The sferllng in order that h# #—
wreck In the history of 0 r ;»tgbf prove the fallacy of (he coni 

ifMM$e

Tha sals will be held under cover and seating accomodation 
giving unobstructed view ef sa'es ring provided. Settlement mutt be 
made before leaving sales building or animal will be resold.

Wm. M aha ray,HI.lory ef New Srunewlck.
I, 1» annuiinrwl that l)r. Jam#** t 

flaniMiy'e Hhfinry of Now PrweWIck | Mltiletere’ Meeting,
will t- f« a«l> for tMIvnry tmnortow At the weekly meeting of Ihe Metb- 
II I» In two volume» bound I» b*.h- «net minim,-r. renterday report» from 
-am and lb,- prie» 1» Sre dollar» pr hm, , b-ir< h.-» were reeetred and Be. 
Hanna; I» thl. new work on whirl, if a. Ko»* fnr » eommlMee. ffffbmlf. 
he ha* b. en engaged for many yean led an Interemln* HM of i.mfe» for 
fflrrt » M.iorv of Ihe protlnee from ei„.««/fon et err two week, beginning 
ihe time of the Sim «oGemenf Ip fm, ij Th, HeptlM eMwimet» »f their 
IV Frewrh to Ihe general fleet hm In wrebl, meeting reeelred a fnrorable 
V&-,. _ report on the eondlllon of Key, M. K.
■ ■ Caned,*o Club. Pleteber Bey r. W. Townaeod wan

ueler flee W. Htepben*. ef Mon! nppelwled le I she My. FleleheF» piece 
Teel »ho will »o~k befere the fntmdl i while |e I» rwipernOeg 1er tee week# 

du» it 1.1} p. ». en Wednesday, II» Ihe we*.

W. W. Hubbard,Wraek In West,
For Dept, of Agriculture. Iff»corter.CWEEN Faces Jury,

I'rov i ' ncc, R. Nov. 29. -As ati 
He wauls two y oars to prove his t outcome of the factional strife which 

case, fie will wndeTtfthe to keep a split the (dney street colored Baptist 
minute diary of Ms expend!'nr- and | church last spring Robert Russell, for 
sub mil It to h committee of business merly sexton <-f the chtirch. faced a 
mer» who are to Judge of the success, jnry In thF Rupreme Gourt today <m a 
or otherwise of the experiment, lie charge of manslaughter In causing thr 
admits that If Is against human nature death of Deacon Nelson Morgan. The 
to eg peel a genuine reply, but there's latter was the leader of the party 

offer. which

Prince Albert road occurred yester- 
<lay morning when a ('anadian Norite 
em Hallway freight train Jnmpeii the 
trach at a point midway between Hen 
ley ami Intndnrn, and twelve cars pH 
ed up on fop of the locomotive, which 
was turned broadside on the tracks, 
the Areman was buried under th*' 
wreckage and hilled, bnt nil the other 
members of the crew escaped, wR/

F. L. Fotta,ndVANCOUVEi
| Ywhcevkst \ Report On ÙtiêtarnH, Ukm in regard to severaf grievances of

! employes. A report will likely
Moncton. N Tt Nov. 39.—Messrs. V. miffed to the f. <\ « txmrd of 

W. Rleakncy and John Delà bunt, 1. G. i aecmenf within ren days'
H. machinists, returned this morning ilaws the vioncton men
from Qne\#e and Ottawa, where they sion met Mr. M. J Botlef

Dally at tOM 
m. C saches, P

Tourist
». Atto Vi Ihe opposed 

death on the steps of
She events* of March 16

the pastor and was shot 
the chore i.the eseepflon of the brahenmn who

WHS sMfhtly lalnrod to Jumptoff.
That the advertisement Is iselther a

Joke not » freak ef Insanity seems te
to
on

X

i

m4

»

We are agents for the celebrated De Loach 
Saw Mills, suitabh^df
lene engines hon^Tto

oef OUR PRICES

Geo. J. Barrett, st. john and Fredericton

operation with gaso-
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NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES- ICANADIAN 
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST. PRODUCE

MARKETS

ito. I'‘ * •

- WvNova Scotia
6 Per Cent. Debenture Stock

—

YMONTREALHE KE'gU
M't' Preferred Stoek 
Ida thla amount per annum, 

knowe about Stan* 
derwear. The com

pany la aound and thot invoet- 
ment la a aafe one. JP»a etoek 

*'03 per#re. Ai* 
fir our Booklit "lnd»rleus Del-
I»»." # M

». F. IP 11 I
Inveetment lankero* it* John.

ORGASTOCKLeryene JANUARY' ST ind JyrV ■
•her*. *100 saoh. jf

n.v.^,rae,«T. sgjKtewirS
I. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.

1ST.INTEREST RATABLE
(eusutlsnt Furnished by FriviU Wlm •» i. 0.

Members of Montreal Btocn Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Btreet. Bt. Jo 
Chubb’s Comer.)MNWEI MSIcoata new

Shares.
Bold Flout Utah U>w 

... m 87% 88^
47 4ti% 45

Clone
84% Montreal. Nov. 29-Buatness con 

tlnuea fair In all grades of flour with 
n steady demand and a firm undertone 
to the market. Manitoba spring 
wheat patents firsts $6.70 ; Manitoba 
spring wheat patents, seconds. $5 20; 
winter wheat patenta. $5.50 to $5.60. 
Manitoba strong bakers. $6. straight 
roller $6.10 to $5.25. Straight rollers 
in bags. $2.40 to $2.50.

The market tor mill feed remains 
steady with a fair volume of business 
passing in most lines. Supplies are 
not large, but quite ample to fill all 
requirements. Ontario bran, $20.60 
to $21.60, Ontario middlings $23 to 
*23.50, Manitoba bran, 119 to $20, 
Manitoba shorts, $22 to $23. Pure 

mouille. $32 to $33. Mixed

aAmalgamated Copper.. .* a »»
American Beet Sugar.....................
American Cat and Foundry.. » 
American Cotton Oil.. .. .• .. 
American Locomotive.. *» * * **
American 8m. and Ret..................
American Sugar..................» ^ -
Anaconda Copper.. ». ». ». *
Atchison........................ ..... .. .» .
Baltimore and Ohio.. .. .» ..

Canadian Pacific Railway.. ..
Chelsea and Ohio......................... ■
Chicago and St. Paul.. ». »» 
Chicago and North Western.. ». 
Col. Fuel and Iron.» ». *» »*
Con. lias............. ............. »
Delaware and Hudson..
Denver and Rio Grande..
tirle.............................................
General Electric.............. ..
Great Northern PM.» .»
Great Northern Ore.. ». 
Louisville and Nashville.
Mackay......................... .. . *
Maekay Pfd.................».
Miss. Kat.ses and Texas.

l‘o«vv 25@IJ7 25 NeMoniHA»»'.
',127. units 126 . ». loumt. MglJi. NV„ York Central............................

Nova Scott. StMl lorn JB@M. 100 Xew York. Ontario and Weal.. 
HSU. 259184. tWSt lOu 84 259,8.1. 4. Northl.rw p,rlflc..............................i«8!

KuM:: :: ::..1-2. 2ufu 82 1-8, 25*88 74. Pressed Steel Car. . «•
Quebec Railway tom. i6@66. Mff Railway Steel Special.. .

6 Qm-U^ Ranway Rid. 258117. 16® Kblfé ïfob ‘*hd Stool.

"sluVivhitauii 10 8 92. UK,92. 1«M. e°oii.Shïmoid.V 7.
8oo RBllway IDO'S 134 • -8. 100AT124- Southmi p(K.|flCi 44 ,,

Boo...........................................
Southern Railway..............
Texas and Pacific.. , » .
Union Pacino.......................
United States Rubber..
United States Steel.
United State.» Steel Pfd.. 
Wabash

46%Morning Balsa.
vànadhm Ravine ^Railway Rites 108

,',-own Reserve 2008 470, 1008470,

Detroit Railway 268*6. 258*214

Dominion Voal Com. 508 90 7-8, 268 
90 7 8. 258 91. 26**1, 26891. 86**1-

72%72% 72% 72
67% 67% 0*%
60% 61 6#% Fll67% 

' 69%
"4

Howard P. Roblneon, Mgr.,96%99% 99% 96%
124% 124% 116%

49% 48% 46%
119% 119% 118%
116 116 116 

77% 78% 77
.........  117% 176%
86% S6% 86%

156 166% 163%
.........  182% 177%
49% 49% 46%

147% 149 145%
185% 183 180%

47% 48% 47%
6.1% 33% 83%

101 161 169%
142% 148 142%

Direct Private Wilt*.116% Mamba re of Montreal *toek S«chan*e,Listed Stocks

fra? SrtSAÎ S
lav*-itm«»nt and Speculative

46% Telephone, Main—2328.

Ill Prince Wm. SI., 1119 St. John» IN. B.iir>
7T

176%

'The Mercantile Marine1-4 8544Dominion Coal Pfd. 10*116. 
Dominion Iron Com. 25**69. 36* 6 J, 

250 68 3-4, 26$|8$ 3-4, 25*68 1-2. 26<fi
ii$ 3-8. 25*68 1-4, 25*68 1-4. 60**8 1-4. 
25 0 68 14. 56*08 1 2. 30*68 1-2, 26»
68 1-2. 60*68 1-8, 25*68 1 2, 25*68 1 2. 
50*68 1-2, 26*6* 1-2. 50*88 3 4. 25* 
«8 1-2. 50*88 1-2, 50* 08 12. 50*88 1-2, 
5*68 8-4, 50*68 1-4, 25*88 1-4. 50*68-

Dominion Iron Pfd. 76*138, 26*136, 
1* 136.

Duluth 85*67, 26*67, 26*6i.
67 1 2. 25*67 1-8.

Illinois
Lake of the Wooits Com. 50*129 1 2. 
Montreal

164 BiS178%
47%

145%
181%
47%
33%

1594*

!
Numldlan from Boston via Halifax; 
Siberian from Philadelphia via Bt. 
John's, Nfld.

Arrived 29th—Str California from 
New York via Movllle.

riDAILY ALMANAC.

Run rises today. .... 4.48 
Sun sets today. ...» 4.36 
Sun rises tomorrow. * .7.60 
Hun sets tomorrow. . . . 4.34 
High water.. ..
Low water..».*
High water. » .
Low water... .

miniHlie $25 to $27.
Prices rule firm with a good demand ; 

Prices are: No. l hay. $13 to $13.60. ; 
Extra No. 2 hay, $12 to $12.60; No.
2 hay, $11 to $11.50. Clover mixed, 
$10 to $10.50; clover $9 to $10.

The egg supply of the year has 
shown a steady decrease under last 

mut year's totals, and as a consequence 
K7o* the market remains strong with a de- 

^ ddedly firm undertone. The demand 
is good and new laid eggs are partic
ularly scarce, there not being suffi
cient coming In to supply the wants 
of the local trade at 33c. to 36c. per 
doxeii. Sales of selected stock were 
made at 27c. to 28c., and No. 1 candl
ed at 26c. to 26c. per doseti.

The demand for potatoes in a Job
bing way Is fairly good at 65c, to 
70c. per Igtg ex store, but the trade 
In car lots Is rather quiet. Green 
Mountains In car lots, ex track, are 
selling at 65c. to 67 l-2c. with Ontario 
at 46c, to 60c. and Quebec varieties 
at 60c. to 55c. per bag.

Toronto, Nov. 29.—Local and out- 
inari side markets were generally easier 

today. Ontario wheat, while still 
quoted at $1.04 to $1.06 Is practically 
only being bought at the lower figures 
oats are quoted l-2c. lower, at 37c. 
to 37 t-2c. and rye and buckwheat 
have declined below Saturday's quo- 
lotions.

Local dealers quotations are: On
tario wheat. No. 2 mixed winter 
wheat, $1.04 to $1.05. Outside. No. 
2 white. $1.04 to $1.06 outside. Man
itoba wheat spot No. 1, Northern 
$1.05: No. 2 Northern. $1.03 1-4. For 
November delivery, No. 1 Northern. 
$1.05; No. 2 Northern. $1.03 1-4 on 
I l ack at lake ports. Oats. Canadian. 
Western No. 2. 39c.; No. 3. 38 1 4c. on 
hack at lake ports; No. 2 white, 37c. 
to 37 1-2c. -39c to 40c. on track at 
Toronto.

Mill feed: Manitoba bran. $21 per 
ton: shorts, $23 to $24 on track at 
Toronto. Ontario mill feed. $22. 
«holts $24 on track at Toronto, bags 
Included.

Railroad Bonds

rlflf-s-llSlEst g»va
.. .nts. Cu.v - fcF •’ 'vv-.-vimvnti 
Beml-SpoculatW Investments.

allow interest on Daily balances, eub-toh u°s iïx*«?tg'tjsagjrjat

142
79%79%80%

161% 161% 150%
92% 92%

* 76% 7544

Foreign Porte.. . 1.29 
. . 7.42 

. .. 1.50 

. .. 8.09

New150%
Boothbay, Mb., Nov. 29.—Arrived—

Bchr Tay (Br) from Bt. John, NB.^ ^
Vineyard, Haven, Mass., Nov. 29.-J* 'J®

Arrived- Schr Wltfrvü F, (Br) JT*| by Mr.ui“«c.
Hamburg, Nov. 27.—Sailed—Btr. Na- f 

polltan, Prince for Halifax. \ 1 I
Havre, Nov. 27.—Arrived—Btr. Bar- \ i a*!, \ 

dlnian from Montreal for London. I I In .>
Boston, Mass., Nov. 29.—Arrived— \ I

Bchr Pansy (Br) from Parrsboro. NS. \ |H

Balllnco Bt. John. i ; El'
Donaldson Llnp. \ IJ

Lakonla, Glasgow, Dec. 4. \ \|l.
Parthenla. Glasgow, Dec. 11. \ | IV\
Kastalla, Glasgow, Dec. 18. \ I I

Allan Line. ^ I ^

Victorian, Liverpool, Nov. 20. il
HespeHan, Liverpool, Dec. 3.
Tunisian, Liverpool, Dec. 10.

C. P. R.
Corsican, (char.) Liverpool, Dec. 17.
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Dec.

Corsican (char.), Liverpool. Jan. 14.
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Jan.

Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Feb.

Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Feb.

Lake Champlain, Liverpool, Mar. 2.
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Mar.

Lake Manitoba, Liverpool. Mar. 18.
Em. of Britain, Liverpool, Mar. 26.
Lake Erie, Liverpool, Mar. 30.
Em. of Ireland. Liverpool, April 8.
Lake Champlain, Liverpool, April 18 
Em. of Britain. Liverpool. April 22 
Monmouth, Bristol, Dec. 16.
Montcalm. Bristol. Jan. 12.
Monmouth. Bristol. Jan. 26.

Montcalm, Bristol, Feb. 23.
Monmouth. Bristol, Mar. 9.
Montcalm, Bristol, April 6.

Monmouth, Bristol, April 20.
Mount Temple. Antwerp. Dec. 16.
Montreal. Antwerp. Dec. 29.
Mount Temple. Antwerp. April 6.
Montezuma. Antwerp, Jan. 12.
Lake Michigan, Antwerp. Jan. 28.
Mount Temple.
Montreal.* Antwerp. Feb. 23.
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Mar. 23.

Manchaster Line.

Man. Mariner, Manchester, Dec. 4.
Man. Importer. Manchester, Dec. II 
Man. Shipper, Manchester, Jan. 1.
Man. Mariner, Manchester, Jan. 16.
Man. Importer. Manchester, Jan. 29 
Man. Shipper. Matichestei, Feb. 12.
Mon. Mariner, Manchester. Feb. 26.
Man. Shipper. Manchester, Mar. 12.
Man. Mariner, Manchester, April 9.

Head Line.

Bray Head, Dublin, Dec. 25.
Betigore Head, Belfast Dec. 26.

Havana—Elder-Dempster.
Bokoto. Dec. 10.

For. South Africa.

Benin, 4313 tons, will sail Dec. 10 
Melvin, 4439 tons, will sail Dec. 10.
Canada Cape, 4286 tons, will Mil 

Feb. 10.
Monarch. 7366 tons, will sail Mar. 10 
Bendu, 4319 tons, will sail April 10.

92% "■jysJM
vr would wager $10.00(1 
even money, l.angfoi 

manager, Joe Woodman, w 
to# yesterday, where ti 

#* their $10,000 in the hnndi 
stakeholder, having decldei 
low the money to remain ti 
Woodman said that Lan 
ready to light Johnson In 
but stipulated that the 
bet should be placed at rli 
In other words, as Johnso 
a favorite over Langford 

* under such an agreement 
celve odds of perhaps 2 t 
coin. Woodman also do 
l.angfonl was merely folio' 
ample set by Johnson, whe 
ago stated that If he wag< 
on the side In the light v 
It would have to be goveri 
side odds.

No Reason to Hag
If Johnson and Langford 

to settle their differences 
there Is no reason to hag| 
side wager. In all champtc 
hitherto such wagers hav 
at evens. The $5,000 side 
result of the recent Johr 
fight was so governed, and 
ing similar conditions John 
to be standing on firm gi 
thermore, as champion Jol 

, right to dictate terms, at 
X ns a result must accept tiH 

or pass It up.
As Langford has been 

Johnson for 
bus never been able to get 
reply until now. sporting n 
terday that If Langford 
fight Johnson for un evt 
$10.000 It would appear 
If the Nova Scotia puglll 
bluffing. Persons who h 
all along that Johnson fee 
declared that Langford n 

* chance of a lifetime to 
black champion by a g re 
terms In every detail and 
lng him fight or crawl.

Within Thirty 0 
“If Langford has $10, 

money and will bet It at e 
said Johnson's manager 
“we will make the match 
ready to fight within th 
six weeks. Johnson Is tl 
ford’s bluffing tactics and 
to c all him. If Langford 
to the ring you can rest 
Johnson will stop him as 
stopped Ketchel. If Lang 
manager insist on sueh a 
proposition ns ringside od 

L be nothing doing and It 
T( clear that they are simply 
/ If Langford's money Is p 

responsible» party to go i 
under the conditions we i 

1 (over It and sign articles 
I wll agree to any iiuinbc 

will agree to any numb 
tlegroimd."

50* 9

A•«r1'iii ioe»8 î-î, sees t-2.»»• ....... '.lU. I'l
*47% 46%

V69%
87%

70% 70%
Veaaale Bound to Bt. John.

Steamers.
88%v-

126%128% 128% 126%
4(14 V,.. m 46% 

144% 144%
95% 95%4e*

Ferdora de Larrlnaga. Port Natal, 
•Id. Nov. 27.

Benin, Barry, aid. Nov. 27. 
Amerlana, Bt. Kitts, sld. Nov. 25. 
Lakonla, Glasgow, sld Nov. 27. 
Corsican, Liverpool, Nov. 25.

’Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, Nov. 24. 
London, Nov. 17.

143%143%
9595
44%43%

130%130%131%SPENCER TRASK 4 CO..

HI., and Huston. Maes.

113113114114
52%51‘ 52% 52%

50% 50
169% 171%
46% 46%

49%49
Tabasco,
Cassandra, Glasgow, Nov. 20. 
Grampian, Liverpool, Nov. 22.
Lake Michigan, Antwerp. Nov. 26.

Shipper. Manchester, Nov. 20. 
Monmouth, Bristol, sld. Nov. 27.

16111.6%
46%

3939%4140% I
129% 129U
........ 18<(i
:u% ant

lt& Man.127%
134%7-8.

Toronto Railway 25*125. 60*126. 
Textile Com 10* 72. 10*72. 25*72. 
Twin City 25*110, 25*110. 25* 110 

18. 10*110.
Merchant'» Bank 32* 165. 100*165. 
Montreal Hank 10*251. 1*251.

Afternoon Sales.
Asbestos Pfd. 26*90. 35*90. *
Bell Telephone 10* 145, 25*145, 15 

* 145.
Canadian Pacific Railway Rites 1*

9 3-8.
Frown

30%30% Schooners.
Lotus, Bridgeport, sld. Oct. 10. 
Walter Miller, Salem, sld. Oct. 20. 
Revo. Boothby Harbor, sld Oct. 28. 
R. Careen. New London, eld Oot. 86 

‘ Géorgie Pearl, Fall River, eld Nov 
1st.

Ida M Barton. New Haven, eld Oct.

TO BEND. WITHOUT 34%34%35%WE W1BH 
CHARGE, our regular WgaMy 
clal Review to ill investors desiring 

well Informed on conditions

199%201% 202% 
51% 52% 5110*110. 10*110. 61

86%1088%ss
128%to keep

effecting their securities.
The Review will be found of ms- 

Serial assistance lit following 
trend of general b^ffines» as well as 
the movements of*ecurltiee. it s 
widely quoted by^Fie 
out the count!#. M 

individual ilytors 
advice St all ipa oh 
lng the purchlfe and 
Use.

123%124% 123%
20% 20% i20%20%

Total Sales. 3 p. in. -1.092.600. 
Il a. m -317,000.
Noon—463.000.
1 p. m.—620,000.

the 8th.
Harry Miller. Vineyard Haven, eld. 

November 18.
8. E. Merrlman, Vineyard Haven, 

sld. Nov. 20.
Rescue, New Hawsn sld. Nov. 20. 
Manuel R. Cuea, Vineyard Haven, 

sld Nov. 22.
Jennie Stubbs. Machtas, sld Nov.22. 
Clayola, sld New York, Nov. 22.

through 31.Reserve 200*470 1-1, 600*press

AMERICAN MARKET IS
PRODUCE STILL' WEAK

MARKET IN REACTION

> ■
100*62 3-4. 

75*
Detroit Railway 25*03.
Dominion Coal Com. 25*91 14.

91 1 4 50* 91, 25*91. 25* 91. 25* 90-
7 8. 25*90 3 4. 200*90 1-2. 25*90 1 2.

Dominion Iron Com. 50*68 1-4. 25*
08 1 4. 25* 68 1 4. 25* 68 1 2. 100* 68
1-2 25* 08 3 8. 75* 68 1 2. 10* 08 :
50*68 3 8. 20*68 3-3. 100*68. 25*68.
25*68. 100*68. 25*68.

Dominion Iron Pfd. 75* 130, 25* 136.
Dominion Iron Bonds 15000* 95 1-2.
Duluth 25*67 3-4.
Montreal Power 20*127, 50* 126 1-2,

25'! 196 1-1. Sow Yolk. N. Y.. Nov. 29. Hour-
Montreal Street Railway 25*211. Receipts. 35,492: exports. «.901. Dull 
Nova Scotia Steel Coin 20* 83 25* and without change.

25*83 1-4, 5* 82 1-2. 25* 83. Wheat Receipts, 193.200; exports.
Quebec Railway Com. 25*65 3-4, 26 93,077. Spot, easier. No. 2 led, L25. 

u 05 3-4. 50*66 3-4. nominal, elevator ; No. 2 red, 126,
Quebec Railway Pfd. 20* 116 1 2. nominal, elevator; No. 2 red. L2u, 
Rio Tramway 28*90 3-8, 25*90 3-8. domestic elevator; No. 2 fed. 1.24 1-2. 
Rubber Com. 5*98 nuinlnal. f. u. b., afloat ; No. 1 North-
Sou Railway 100*134 1 2. v, n Duluth. 1.1614. f. u. b . afloat ; No.
Toronto Railway 60* 125. 5* 125. L. hard winter, 1.17 3 4. nominal f. o. 
Textile Com. 5*73. 30* 72 3 4. 50* b ufluat

Corn—Receipts, ls.ouo. Spot, easy ; 
Twin City 15*109 1-4. no 2, 72 1-2, elevator, domestic and

73 delivered, nominal; No. 2, 68, f. o. 
b . afloat ; No. 2 yellow , nominal.

Oats-Receipts. 103.700. Spot,
quiet ; inixêd. 26 to 32 lbs. nominal ; 
natural white. 26 to 32 lbs, 431*2 to 

white, 34 to 42 lbs. 45 1-2

mav have our 
matters affect 
sale of securi

ty

11.

for the latest Review. Vessel* In Fort.
Steamer*.

Empress of Britain, 8024, C P R To 
e, 3968, Parry, C P R Co. 

2635, McKelvte, R. Reford

Write at once IB,■

J. S. BACHf & COMPANY,
11.Bankart Montres

Salacla,New York

York Stock fcxvhAne* )
42 Broadway, 

iMembere New
Co. more than tw

Almora. 2835, » Turner, Robt. Red- 
ford â Co.

New York. N. Y.. Nov. 29.-A strug
gle against the forces of reaction wa*
perceptible 111 Ihf etui'U market »»•'- CLOSING STOCK LETTEN. 
ulutlon today, which was aided by a .
low pointa of positive strength. The , , . . r in,
Beiitlmcut was over-shadowed, how EMIrMt privgt. wlr« t. ». C.

by the lowering prnspprt of the '"««•" • .. „„ _Afler ehowln,
upproa.hlngf ^'^SÎatHe^prôVîSt- J^^^le
me on the trust problem. Suggestions » ^e first 'Tewa "r.
nf n f-H-niieiilns of the tariff revision today s stoik market snoF«u a raiiy
r»S''th"ir"««V T'liir l‘la'h“of*.t c”rtglu"»Sï»»rîatloa. oJ\L o.h ol 

manda, d OH doci,ion and the «flou. ;^nXP^i,.ï wï^the ïîX iï^tm

of strength, with Rock laland, Wabash 
a. a. common and «preferred, and 
other minor l««ue« ehowln* good ad
vance,. Th* rally, however, appear 
ed to receive II» Impulse from 
short covering, and 
had run Its course, 
grew dull and finally gave way under 
another outburst of selling. The cop- 

and often

«I Barkentlnes.
Hancock, 370, A. W. Adams.83 14,

Schooners.
Caroline Gray. 120. D J Purdy. % 
Arthur M. Gibson, 278, Gibbon ft Co. 

C J Colwell, C M Kerri son. 
t) W B. 128. A W Adams.
George W. Anderson (Am.), 169, C. 

M. Kerrlson.
Hunter 187 D I Purdy.
Ixird of Avon, 325, K. C. Elkin.
Lady of Avon, 326, R. C. Elkin. 
Peter C Schulte,. 228. A W Adams. 
Priscilla. 102. A. W. Adams.
Isaiah K. Stetson (Am.) 271, J. W. 

Smith.
Preference, 242, R. P. and W. F. 

Btarr.
Rewa. 120, D J Purdy.
Rolfe, 64. A. W. Adams.
J. Arthur Lord (Am), A. W. Ad

ams.
Jennie C. 98,. Branecombe, A. W.

Adams.
Virginian. 99. master.
W. H. Waters. 120, A. W. Adame. 
Genevieve, 124, A. W. Adams. 
Winnie Lawry, 176, Master.
Oriole. 124, J. Bplane ft Ctfc 
Romeo, 111, P. McIntyre.
Zeta, 336, A W Adams.

Occidental Fi *e
Iff ( OVPANV
(•TAWP

AUeitltr w cunt y IodM.- m inerkiftvia,
INSlJHANCf tO

NIiN-T.-
.11111 . tv f

!

£. L.
lonsequences for corporations 
vd In the government's powers there 
affirmed, further proceedure in the di
rection of combinations is made the 
matter of grave considerations. /The 
copper group continues to reflect most 
closelv the mutations of feeling on the 
subject, owing to the advanced stage 
lo which the project for a consolida
tion of producers had reached.

The vicissitudes of the American 
Sugar Refilling Company were reflect
ed in the fresh liquidation In that 
stock today, down to 116 6-8, the low
est price level of the year. This was 
accompanied by reports of an undesir
able promtnece to be given the com
pany's affairs In the forthcoming presi
dential message, with the chances of 
a congressional Investigation looming 

Wall Street opinion looks for

initial A
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

Ey Direct Private Wire te J. C. Mack- 
Intoeh and Co.

Antwerp, Jan. 9.
. **~4*a'sad**

44; clipped
IOBeef -Firm: family. 16.60 to 16.60; 
mess. 11.06 to 11.50; city extra. India

when this 
the marketAsk Bid.

I Asbestos 
Asbestos

j Bell Telephone. . .
( an. Pic. Rail.. . .
Can. Converters.. .
CroWh Meiefte . * « * «... 469
Detroit United.................63% 62%
Dorn. Tex. Com.. . . . 73% 72%
Dom. Tex. Pfd.. * . .106% 106

1)oin. Coal......................... 96% 96 %
Dom Coal Pfd.. « * .117 116
Do hi. 1. and 8. ...<«. 68 67%
I loin. 1. and 8 Pfd..............197
Dom. I and 8. Bonds. .
Dom. Coal Bonds. , , .
Hal. Elec. Tram.. * .
Illinois Trac. Pfd.. * «

1 LaurentIde Com.. . «
Lake Woods Com.......... 136 129
Minn.. St.Paul 88 Marie. 184% 134
Mexican.................... • « * - 72 76%
Mont. Telegraph. . « . .154% 154
Rio Com................* . . . 96% 90%
Mont. St. Rail.. . . .211% 211% 
Mont. H. and P.. •
Mackay Com.. . »
Mai kay Pfd. « < «
Niplsslng..................... « « *• 11
N H S. and C. Com.. . 88%
Ogllvle Com.. * »
Ogilvie Pfd...........
Ogllvle Bonds. *
Penman............ * «
Penman Pfd.. . * «
Que. Rail. com..
Que. Rail. Pfd........... * -MS
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. »...
Sao Paulo Tram.»
Shawlnlgan... * * * t .... n* 
Tor St. Rail . . . 1W 1241* 
Twin City Rod. Tret.. . .110 1091*

Elec................... .... * $% « « <««
Banks

. .191
. . .148% .........

4.251% 251 
.... 201%

g . 36 
. . 96Pfd.. . *.

,IUl!ard2'unsettled; middle west. 14.12- 

1-2 to 14.50.
Pork—Firm. , , „ .
Sugar -Ruw. quiet; fair refining. 

3.83; centrifugal, 96 test. 43»; molas- 
Refllned. quiet, 

u; receipts. 2,891; 
creamerv specials, 33 1-2; extras. 32- 
1-2; third to first. 27 to 311-2; state, 
dairy. 26 to 32k process. 26 J 2 to 28; 
western factory. 231-2 to 26; western 
Imitation creamery. 26 to 2«.

Eggs Weak ; reclpts. 4.839; State. 
Henna, and nearby hennery, white. 48 
to 63; do gathered white. 35 to 42; do 
heimerv brown and mixed fancy. 28 
to 42; do gathered brown fair to prime 
30 to 38; refrigerator. 20 1 2 to 24 1-2.

Potatoes Firmer; Maine, per bbl. 
1.50 lo 2 00: state and wwteffl, 1.25 
to 1.75. Long Island. 2.60 to 2.76; Jer
sey 1 50 to 1.76; southern sweets, per 
bbl. 1.00 to 1.75; Jersey, 1.50 to 2.00.

............. 145
. .177% 176

per stocks were highly 
erratic of movement and were under 
strong manipulation throughout. The 
midday rally In this group was attri
buted largely to bear covering. Am.
Sugar suffered another spectacular 
decltfie under a concentrated attack 
predicted upon the commencement 
of the trial of certain officials and 
employes of the company for cus
toms frauds. Traders Joined the move 
ment with the comment that while 
the earnings of the company had been 
large It was uncertain Just what pro
portion of these had been legitimate 
profits. Chicago and Northwestern 
was also weak on rumors of a 3U.U00,- 
600 new stock Issue. The whole mark 
ot closed weak under a concentrated 
hear attack and final prices were 
about at the lowest of the day. Bank-
ing Interests are opefilf hostile to British Ports,
any advance at the present time. In Hull. Nov. .28.—Arrived-Str. Oxon- 
vlew of the money exigencies of tli« |an from Montreal via London, 
year-end, and the uncertainties enter Avonmoutli, Nov. 29—Arrived—Str. 

The professional bear party grew (a|ned as to the action of Congress Montcalm from Montreal, 
lapldly.In the course of the day and ftt the forthcoming session. Big pro Plymouth, Nov. 29r—Arrived—Str. 
found the market Increasingly vulner- fP89lonal operators have taken ad Kals«»r Wilhelm 11 from New York for 
able as the attacks gained In boldnessg *antage of this situation to a degree. Cherbourg and Bremen and proceed- 
The result was a closing In some dli# all<| there seems little doubt that a 
order, with prices rapidly declining big short Interest Is outstanding 
and showing losses from 1 to 3 points Wbich will render the market more 
and more all through the list. susceptible to reassuring news.

Irregular. Total sales. LA1LAWD
par value. S4.l66.UOO.

United States fours coupon declined 
1-4 and the registered. 3 8 per cent on

. . 45 44

ses sugar. 8.58. 
Butter Firm

G.& G. FIEWEILING MFG.,
, °R- »BÏ MUM OF ’MONTREAL FRED

ERICTON N. By
T«nd.r« sre IJmsd# Ihe P«f- 

chsse of 199 Shire, CaplUI
*,“k of Th. J *Z risw.llln, 
Mfg. Co., of HlmÆn, N B A 
copy Of the CoiXpH/'o '«•' •«•*« 
mini, being for the ye.r 1908. will 
be furnished upon application to 
the said branch of the Bank of 
Montreal. „

Tenders will close on Wednee 
day. Dec. 16th next at noon. The 
highest or any tender not noces- 
earl'y accepted.

Sealed envelope containing Ten
der and inscribed "Tender for 0. 
ft 0. Flo welling Mfg. Co. Stock" 
should be enclosed in another en
velope directed to above Bank.

136t beyond.
possible effects from such an Investi
gation similar to those which followed 
the Insurance Investigation and a ner
vous feeling becomes manifest when 
ever the subject coffles to the surface. 
Another rest raining Influence of the 
speculation Is the belief that the time 
for relaxation of the money market 
may be deferred. The conttimed with
drawals of gold for shipment both to 
South America and to Canada are 
significant of the continued control of 
the local gold supply by London bank-

...........  95%

...........  97%

.121 120 Arrived—Yesterday.
Str. Montrose. 3968. Parry, from 

lAMidon and Antwerp, CPR pass and 
mdse.

! All Légitimai 
All of Ihe California < 

legitimate and will thi 
maud due consideration. 
$75.000 from Hugh I 
while strictly on the lev 
ably be sidetracked as I 
men to meet either In 
Australia. Other proi 
would be promoters bavi 
ed offers ranging all tl 
$75,000 to $140.000, with 

a ku, Idaho. Colorado, Okli
The Boston-Bt. John Havana Line 1 lana, Kentucky, Texas,

steamship Kpren. Capt. Pedersen, II Montana. Nevada. Was
which sailed Sunday night for Havana, ■ Georgia us prospective 1
had on board a full general cargo ■ but barring France and
Including 13,000 barrels of potatoes. S body believes that the
This is her second trip horn this 1 take place In any of
plrt. JJ without Interference froi

The Donaldson Line steamship Sal- JE I , , , ,
acta, Capt. McKelvIe. will sail from Æ \ lettrieii and Johnson
here Thursday. She will call at Hall- ■»', rocoi-d break n* moiS'----....... . ""TLÆ JcMkH-s

The Blond Rock buoy Is not ■ W- bed JcfTrlc» has
A mistake wae made In notify I r„ '§ ■ e p„i of aaiidcvlllc
department. The pas and *hi1 , M I amm>iiCX,i<iik>
buoy on Ihe southwest ledML.......FWV ,1
Sable has broken -T \ /Mft V

U. ■. Supreme Court meets today. Jbe *»» '
Demand for reopening laylB tiues- l« adrift. 1 m-r of the col

lion gaining strength In Washing The first Elder Dempster 1 ~ I.Colltw/“"l" ‘' 10
tom. African steamship of the season, A , ’«tun of money. It

Rock Island earning, for first qoar- Benin, left Barry. OB on Saturday / he can tlraw down
tar beet cm record. for this port to load tor Cape Town / an unlimited engag

American Car Kdy reports all plants and „,her South African ports. She \W fa', while the loser «
running full, but Increase In common wl|| COme direct to this port. | * position to pick up »i
"îio'eyndlcaic'lniely to be necessary The Elder Deropater steamship Com- i fsclliigs To gnawer tin
for forthcoming New York City bond P*ny has decided to send the steamt beginning of thin sto

* er Sokoto, haring accommodation both wo„ld be n difficult task
Swce in American Ship building 'or./n,lf'" «nd flrstclas, passengers evident that modern ,,r

Co's yard» Insdeonstc to Modi» *® "«jt Indies from SI. John on voltes more money ihn
irwnt heavy orders. Dec. 10. TIil, will give eporters the In'the history of the

.hnw a firm tone In Lon- advantage of Ihe Christmas markets . ----------------—don bSt general msrket rather In- NHavana. Vera Crus. Tam- V . MANY RUMORS ABRI
clined to Sell oil. , P pn?*10' Me,k'°' Pro*r<‘»° »nd J CONCERNS

London ekpecta eaeler money early otlier point».
In December, bat election manes «It- Saturday's Halifax Chronicle «aye: 
nation very uncertain. "Over two days and a half overdue

Large Inc. In loan» and deposits from St. John, the Bickford and Black 
feature of bank statement. liner Ororo arrived In port' at eight

Twelve industriale declined 92 per o'clock last evening. The Oruro flsll- 
cent. , , „ ed from fit. John st 6 o'clock on Tues

Twenty Active rails declined 65 per day morning and under ordinary con
cent. dltlone should hare arrived here the

following morning. But the elements 
were against her. fihe first 
ed the heavy gale raging along the 
coast on Wednesday and Thursday, 
and aftor 'he gale had subsided a 
thick fog set In which made It Impos
sible for her lo make the harbor, and 

day yesterday she tay to off the 
mouth of the harbor waiting for the 
fog to clear.

9 2 V,
.... 121I

1 Sailed—Yesterday.
Str. Dominion, 2581, Norcott, for 

Sydney, CB.
.V

i
1
3 , .126% 126 

« . 934 N i, 77 75%
10%
S3

Boston.
Boston. Mass., Nov 
esh. firm: whole tattle. 10 1-2 to 11. 
Bran- Firm; 24.50 to 2:i.OO.
Butter Higher; northern, 33 to 34; 

western. 33 12. w „
Cheese - Steady ; New York, 171-2 

to 18. _ „
corn- Steady; No. 3 yellow. 74.

choice, 60 to 62;

Marine Notes.ITS
4 29.—Beef
1 Ft138.140

............ 125%

............. 112%
,. 68% 58

.............................. 86%

. , . 66 * 65%

I ed.
Glasgow. Nov. 27—Balled—Str. On

tarian for Portland.
Manchester, Nov. 28.—Arrived—Btr. 

Hovle Bank from Halifax.
Shields, Nov. 28.—Sailed—Str. Iona 

for Portland.
■Glasgow, Nov. 27*.—Sailed—Str. La- 

konie for St. John, NB.
Fast net. Nov. 29—Signalled—Str. 

Lake Erie from Montreal for Liver-
Bid. Ask. Liverpool, Nov. 28.—Arrived—Btr. 

Asbestos Bonds 82 82% Celtic from New York via Queenstown
Black Lake Asbestos.. .. 18% 20% Glasgow, Nov. 28—Arrived—Sirs.
Can. (’em. Pfd........... ....... 88% 84
Can. Com. Com.................... 28% 28%
Cobalt Lake . .y «-
Chsmere-Ferfland 36 40
Cobalt Central u 2*

Kerr Lake .« **,4*444 8.30 8.60
La Rose ,» *t ** 4*4 44* 4.76 4.81
Nancy Helen .< 4**4 ** 20
N. 8. Cobalt............. 46% 49
Peterson's lAüce .* *, ** 22% 23%
Rhodes Curry Pfd. *d ** 88% 89
Silver Queen ■. h tt4t vS 
Trethewey .. ! K*; !’îî
Temlskamlng .1 ■■ •*•* 78% 80
Silver Leaf..................   14% 16%

Morning Solos.
Cement Pfd. 50®84; 10, 10®83 U\

3UAeb. Bonds 5000®82 l-2{ 7000® 82

I
1
( 117 ft CO.Bonds wereEggs-Bteadv :

western, 38 to 40.
Flour -Firm; spring patents, 5.75 to

. 85%
. 150%

*
t MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 

•TOOK*.6.15.Hay—Steady: No. 1, 2100 to 21.60. 
Lambs--Steadier -1212 to 18.
Lard -Steadier, pure. 15/ 8.
Mixed feed—Uncnauged;

cull.
By dlroot private wires t# J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.
Toledo nlpulation now being conducted In 

our market, perfect weather for hew 
crop prospects In Texas and, finally, 
the demoralization In the stock 
market.

It looked as if some of the big bull 
Interests were reducing their hold
ings. A few thousand notices Were 
isued today, all of which were stop
ped by houses acting for the bull 
crftwd.t Port reels, were 25,000, as 
compared with 101,000 last year. Tho 

lump Is regarded as temporary, and 
lié seiidg Vt the hulls as merely a 

move to fortify their position against 
surprises.

26.00 to190Commerce* * *
Hocln laga. * «
Montreal. *. .
Molson's.. *4 *
Merchants. *• * • * «
Nova Sc of in. 4 *** 4 -280 278
Quebec ■, ■ ■ . * * 4 * * * * • * 124 .........
Royal... ,d ,j ,d .. .-230 225%
.....................................................22614 220
Township. .4 .* 4* é* - -1*3 162
Union of Canada., d < * * 134%

^^Oatw— (Unchanged; No. 2 clipped 

white. 47 12 to 48.
Pork -Higher; medium backs, 28.75

t0Potatoes- Firm; white. 1.25 to 1.30. 
Sugar-Firm; granulated, 6.45. 
Veals—Firm; 14 to 16.

Elder Dempster Line 
S.S.

• 'ijffiorihe mb
Havana

Will alstMrry soods for Mskloan 
Forts. Vanctmver and Victoria, on 
through Bills of Lading.

For space apply to

1115

Will sail 9Chisago.
Chicago. III.. Nov 2» -Closet Wheal 

-Dec . 1.06 7 1; May, 1.05 6» to 8-4) J
,UCorn—*Dec.. 681-2; May. «11-4:

JUOats—Dec.. 391-8; Miy, tl 7-1 to 

42- July, 39 7-8 to 40.
Mess pork- Jan.. 22.00; May, 21.07-

COTTON NANOE.at t

By dlreei privets wires Is à. C. Me- 
Inteeh A Cs. JUDSON A CO.

m l H.SCAMMCL1* CO. Agent» High. Ixnr. Bid. Ask.
J»n. ...... .. 26 86 38
March............. 1490 68 66 67“S S !!
July .... ..««H n.71 78 79

Range Of Brises. dug. /. .. -.14.30 31 29 30

■y <H««4 erivato wlrw to J, «. **- owe. 77, 714.41 1» 26 21
Bint sen A Cs. ^ C|w. fip—Cotaoo^---------

Wheat. THE COTTON MARKfiT.
,,..106% 1061* 1W 
,,,.106 105% 106

F7% «W 97 
Corn.

..............4 4 *Hé té*. w'Vl
Ü

MONEY ON CALL AT 41/, P. 0.
New York, N.T.. Nor. 29.—Close- 

Prime mercantile paper, 6 to t'4 per 
cent. Sterling exchange, firm, at 4.84 
to 4.84.10 for 60 day bills and at 4.87.60 
for demand. Commercial bill*, 4.88 to 
4.83%. Bar silver, 61. Mexican dollars 
43. Government bonde weak. B. R. 
trends Irregular.

Money on call, firm, 414 to 6 per 
cent; last loan, 4<*.

CHICAGO CATTLfi.

1-2.

12.

CLOfilM COTTON LITTER.

By direst private wires to 4. 6. Mew 
klnteeh A Ce.

New York, Nor. 29-Llrerpool wee 
stimulated this morning by the final 
crop estimates of the Times Demo 
crel of 10,650.000 bales. Our market 
however, showed little response, open
ing several point, up, which proved 
to be the high of the day and sellingaS&vtrurnB

Philadelphia. Nov. 
the transfer yesterday 
rliise of the Phllade 
Baseball Club to Ibe 

r there were many rumoi 
V regarding the manage! 

I \ ni a K Ml p of next yeai
Vu« nothing official was 

llie club.

1-2.Wm Blech Lake 2 1-2011; 860018 3-4. 
Cement 16028 1-2.
Rhodes Curry Pfd. 10OII M 
N. 8. 1000048.
Black laike Pfd. 1 1-2059.
La Hose 1000468; 10004.6»; 100O 

4.66; 30004.60.
Attornoen gales.

I New Yurt, N. Y„ Not. 29.-C<fftofi-a^taïïri4.^;«d«
HoîiveN,7on“'tUtJ41*.

14 8-16.

ÎÏÏÎ :: ::w

Chicago. III., Nov. 29—Cattle—Re- 
ceplts, 31,000: market steady to 
strong. Steers, 5.60 to 9.25.

Hoga- ReeedFte. 30.000; 
to 10 rents higher. Choice'•' Vspx —W

WHEAT OICLIHM. encounter-Asheatoe Hoad. 12,000018 1-3- 
I» Rose 10004.46; 10004.70-, I860

The Doneldson Line 
•do. Capt. McRelrle. 
here Thursday, fihe wll 
fax to take on board a I 
at sullies.

01

hnsplrad considerable Huuldatlon to 
, L wheel here today, resulttoal" net de

SiSâ'«é??-5
market 6 4.86; 10004.80. 

heavy. 8.30
NEW# SUMMARY.a 8 25 to

i îéStets fwthres
IS to Great Britain, 
AMI; to continent, |de 
50, Stock, 121,m. J mi

allIs London 
fuller* onpjk. the

;

LONDON QUARANTE 
CIDENT COMPACT,

London. BnSand.
à ..a ■ $3,850.000 
AblJEy. Guarantee 
■itiF*vkness Poll
Wm.

E A AC 
LTD.

Assets
Employers L 
Bonds. Accld
tle"' chas"A. MACDONALD, 

Provincial Manager.
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WW E El MB. HEARTÇbowling, baseball

\J|Y I 3 THE RING, FOOTBALL

rm.-..• 1 ..$

A.V

Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
iu this city thus enabling you to lu^^repairs promptly.

Before purchasing calh in ai^^mspect our line of Stoves 
and Rangea w

wlewith every Range

e Stock ORGANIZED
'1ST.

«Ian In any ana line 
ly there la a great

ling the «fleet. I TIES WALLOPPLACE OF BIG FIGHT TO
BE SETTLED TOMORROW

Ceel Co. in earn- Guara
<

IT.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.&C0. FIGHT •Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street^
r.. i
rect Privât» Wilts,

___ New Po|fcies are being sent out from
R Mn IX our offi^F to people who realize the 

J necjdnty of insuring in the Strongest
t InjMmce Company. 

tSre ^dmsure, why not insure It In the SUN, 
fiej^rld?

IRWEATHER, Agent.
St. John, N. B.

John, N. B.
If you have a house or furnl 

the oldest insurance company InDEC / i Lovr 
ROAST 6EtT 
BUT OH you 

V Pullet* j

Marine FRANK R. FAIBis I Canterbury Street Outfit Win 
In Good Game At Victoria 
AHeys—Knights Lose To St. 
Josephs.

SHe Is 
W™lit Up With 
Ul> May Be

' Main 653 68 Prince Wm. Si.
I

Boston via Halifax; 
Philadelphia via Bt.

—Btr California from 
Movllle.

sign Porte.
b„ Nov. 29—Arrived— 
I from Bt. John. NB.i 
iven, Mass., Nov. 29, 

d P, (Br)

rt VANCOUVER 
COP AFTER 

SHERIDAN

THE HOLMER 
SELLIN RACE 

IS NOW OFF

< f -nr BtWEsr
CHICKEN AM EVE*

V do set s
«

ormo^X^ A 

«
% *Ik [*♦

rain V têhïb^n™"*

1 maii-
B J 9 here from

_ gf 'yt . f, ^H*j>4'tnat Lu tig- 
Vmitl ItiU o tlWJ prm filed the 

vr would wager $IO.OOfl on the aide 
l.angford and hid

The Times’ bowlers climbed glorl- j 
nusly in yesterday's game In the news
paper league series and ns a result 
took three points to The Standard’s 
one. The Times men had a great run 
and came close to the record pinfull 
of 963 pins put on by the Telegraph 
one week before. For consistent bowl
ing they-broke the record having over 
300 on every string while McCafferty 
established a new tecord as an aver
age for an individual bowler, In put
ting on 901-3. The Standard team
won the second string and their aggre- table in which his best records are 
gate was much higher than was ne- compared with those of Sheridan, to 
cessary to win many a game, but they the latter's disadvantage. These re- 
were up against a streak of luck cords, however, were made at dlffer-
which make their chances for the ent times, and so can hardly be taken j to release Sellin from his
championship look blue. The Times mg a criterion, of what, he can do now that he has been signed up. Sel-
men still have their eye on the tro- In all-round competition, where he j len was wired last Wednesday to post-
phy and their chances are good. The j would have to jump from one event j pone his departure from Toronto.

to another, with hardly enough time 
between times to catch his breath.

>
♦ sarvw I by Mr.,*, wr ♦> k2b]

A
HEW

iv. 27.—Balled—Btr. Na- f 
» for Halifax.
27.—Arrived—Btr. Bar* 

ontreal for London, 
s.. Nov. 29.—Arrived— 
ir) from Parrsboro. NS.

Vancouver, Nov. 29.—Jack Gillls, 
the Vancouver policeman who won the 
Canadian athletic championship, is 
said to desire a meeting with Martin 
Sheridan, the American champion next 
year. Both are cops.

Vancouver sports have arranged a

The Molmer-Sellen fifteen mile race 
which as originally arranged was to 
take place tonight in Victoria Rink 
has been deferred for two weeks. 
Holmer asked for more time to pre
pare for the event, or as an alterna
tive the substitution of Fred Simpson, 
the Agibway Indian runner from 
Peterboro. Ont., as his opponent. How
ever in view of Sellen’s superiorly 
over Simpson it was decided best not 

contract

»

A «gaiet even money.
Joe Woodman, were in Bos- 

t.o# yesterday, where they placed 
V* their $10.000 in the hands of

stakeholder, having decided not to al
low the money to remain in Pittsburg. 
Woodman said that Langford 
reodv to light Johnson In thirty days, 
but stipulated that the $10,000 side 
bet should be placed at ringside odds. 
In other words, as Johnson would be 
a favorite over Langford the latter,

, under such an agreement would re
ceive odds of perhaps 2 to 1 for his 
coin. Woodman also declared that 
l4ingford was merely following the ex
ample set by Johnson, who some time 
ago stated that If he wagered $10,000 
on the side In the light with Jeffries 
it would have to be governed by ring
side odds.

No Reason to Haggle.
If Johnson and Langford really 

to settle their differences, however, 
there is no reason to haggle over the 
side wager. In all championship lights 
hitherto such wagers have been laid 
at evens. The $6,000 side bet on the 
result of the recent Johnsou-Ketehel 
light was so governed, and In demand
ing similar conditions Johnson appears 
to be standing on firm ground. Fur
thermore, ns champion Johnson has a 
right to dictate terms, and Langford 

result must accept his proposition 
or pass it up.

As Langford lias been challenging 
Johnson for more than two years and 
lias never been abb* to get a favorable 
reply until now. sporting men said yes
terday that If Langford declined to 
fight Johnson for an even wager of 
$10.000 It would appear to them as 
If tlie Nova Beotia pugilist had been 
bluffing. Persons who have insisted 
all along that Johnson fears Langford 
declared that l.angford now had the 

4 chance of a lifetime to corner the 
black champion by agreeing to bis 
terms in every detail and either mak
ing him light or crawl.

Within Thirty Days.
"If Langford has $10.000

1ijjmanager.

n

F LA
1
I;o T-o St. John, 

aldson Llnp. 

isgow, Dec. 4.
Ilasgow, Dec. It. 
asgow, Dec. 18.

Gian Line.

iverpool. Nov. 20. 
Liverpool, Dec. 3. 
iverpool, Dec. 10.

C. P. R.
liar.) Liverpool, Dec. 17. 
Ireland, Liverpool, Dec.

I

I Tom Flanagan, writing from Toron
to states that Tom Longboat plans 
to accompany Sellen to St. John. 
Flanagan adds that the eccentric In
dian backs Sellen to outrun Holmer 
at fifteen miles.

Holmer has withheld his signature 
to his contract and will be asked to 
return the contract with his signature 
attached before Monday night, other
wise it will be construed that he re
fuses to meet the Toronto runner.

scores were :f
Standard.

O'Connor.. . .82 82 87 261—83 2-3
Merkel.................... 83 98 69 260—831-3
Hazen. . . .60 70 58 188-62 2-3
O'Leary. . . .87 74 76 231—77

306 324 290 920

Taylor.....................76 91 82 24*-S3
1 lever......................73 75 75 223-74 1-3
Melding.................. 72 70 68 210—70
McVafferty... .87 85 99 271-90 1-3

308 321 324 953
Margin for Times. 33 pins.

His Record.

His record shows that he has done 
10 4-5 in the 100; 43.6 in the sixteen 
ehotput; 6.00*4 in the high jump, 3.33 
in the half-mile walk, 141.5 in the 
hammer throw, 10.4 in the pole vault. 
16 2-5 in the hurdles, 21.38*4 in the 
running broad jump. 31 feet in the lif- 
tv-six and 4.42 in the mile run. This 
would give him an edge on Sheridan 

j In seven of the ten events, when Sher
idan's all around competition records 
are considered.

j Gillls does not look the ideal all- I around champion. He stands 6 feet 4 
Inches in his stockings, but weighs

---------- , , only 165 pounds when in the best of
In St. Peter's alleys last evening icondition. Sheridan is about four in- 

St. Joseph's defeated the Knights of I ches shorter, but weighs considerably 
Columbus bowling team, in the In-jmore 
tersoelety League, taking 3 points to 
the Knights' 1. Murphy, for the los
ers. rolled the highest single 
with 106, while dale for St. Jos 

International doubles- Xorrnun H. lolled a remarkably strong 
Brookes, of Victoria and A. F. Wild- ;ng an average of 91 2-3. F 
lug.\New Zealand, defeated Maurice K. 1 
McLotiglillii. Vnlted States, and Mel-1 
ville 8. Long, United States, 12—lu, 9 i

OH I YOU CHICKEN.

HARRIERS AUSTRALIA 
Y.M.C.A. CLUB WINS AGAIN 

ORGANIZED IN TENNIS

OLD GLORY 
SALE ENDS 

IN NEW YORK

bar.), Liverpool. Jan. 14. 
Britain, Liverpool, Jan.

Ireland, Liverpool, Feb.

Britain, Liverpool, Feb.

iplaln, Liverpool, Mar. 2. 
Ireland, Liverpool, Mar.

toba, Liverpool. Mar. 16. 
Italn. Liverpool, Mar. 26.

Liverpool, Mar. 30. 
land, Liverpool, April 8. 
iplaln, Liverpool, April 18 
Italn. Liverpool, April 22 
Bristol, Dec. 15.

Bristol. Jan. 12.
Bristol. Jan. 26. 

rletol, Feb. 23.
Iristol, Mar. 9. 
irlstol. April 6.
, Bristol. April 20. 
nple, Antwerp. Dec. 16. 
Antwerp, Dec. 29. 
mple, Antwerp. April 8. 
a. Antwerp, Jan. 12. 
ilgan, Antwerp, Jan. 26. 
mple, Antwerp, Jan. 9. 
Antwerp. Feb. 23. 
ilgan, Antwerp, Mar. 23.

anchaster Line.

Iner, Manchester, Dec. 4. 
jrter, Manchester, Dec. 18 
jper, Manchester, Jan. 1. 
iner, Manchester, Jan. 16. 
orter, Manchester, Jan. 29 
iper. Manchestet. Feb. 12. 
iner, Manchester. Feb. 26. 
jper, Manchester. Mar. 12. 
■iner, Manchester, April 9.

Head Line.

d, Dublin, Dec. 26.
Head. Belfast Dec. 26. 
na—Elder-Dempster.
Jec. 10.

or, South Africa.

13 tons, will sail Dec. 10 
439 tons, will sail Dec. 10. 
Cape, 4286 tons, will sail

LATE SHIPPINGt ns a

Sydney, N. S. W„ Nov. 29—The 
Austiallati defenders of the Dwight 
Davis Cup. 
in straight 
of the tournament today.

The Australians showed better judg
ment and won by magnificent volley
ing and prompt rallying at critical mo
ments. Th

For the purpose of promoting ama
teur sports, cross country runs, com 
petition in games, and competitive 
athletics, the Y. M. V. A. Harrier Club 
was organized lost evening in the As
sociation building. The dull will be 
of value to those who take an 
interest in sports and is destl 
be an Important factor in local a 
circles.

The officers of the new club elected 
last night are: Hon. President. Mr.
George E. Harbour; President. Mr.
Frank White; Vice-presidents. Mayor 
T. II. Bullock.
G. A. Kuhrlng. Mr. A. O. Skinner. Mr.
W. W. Clark. Chief of Police and Mr.
Frank Likely, Manager, Mr. E. J. Rob 
Prison; Secretary-treasurer, Mr. Mur
ray Jarvis; Assistant Secretaries.
Messrs. 1,. Bentley and John McKin
non ; Sergt. at Arms, Mr. James 
Steele; Captain. Mr. E. W. King.

Four vice-captains will be appointed

The executive will consist of tin* ------------------------------------- ------  ' ;’!vPn> ' *
president, vice-presidents, manager, days will be come .charter members. O Ne 1 . .
secretary-treasurer and captain. Meet- Before any person can become a mem- < oug Han. . . 
IngH will be held on the second Mon- ber after that date their name must Lynch. . . . 
duv of every month. be voted upon. The membership fee Colburn. . .

The club starts with a membership la $1.00 divided into quarterly pay 
of eighty. All who join within ten nients.

8T. JOSEPH’S WON.New York. Nov. 29.—The Old Glory 
sale in Madison Square Garden came 
to a close Saturday and slow as Fri
day was the buying yesterday was 
slower. The class 
were poor, the p 
bidders Icy In going about, their work. 
One thing consoled the managers 
though, and that was that the grand 
total showed an improvement 
Inst year, a fact which means that 
tlie horse still holds his own.

The highest figure reached In the 
afternoon was $510 for Baron H„ Jr..

by Baron H. out of Maggie

defeated the Americans 
seta in tlie double sets

Canadian Ports.
Halifax. X. S. Nov 29—Arrived sirs 

Pretorian ( Bn Glas 
(Bn Boston ; Gulf 1

via St John 
t John. N" B.

g
guw ; A \Y Perry 
of Venice (Bn,

of animals shown 
rices low and the It is claimed for Gillls that, though 

lie hoids three Canadian records, be- 
f , sides the all-around, championship, he 
h s has never been properly trained.

while doing Ills 
y as a policeman has been about 

all tlie real hard work lie lias ever 
: done. Now. however, ihai he has prov- 

bls club pr
ie gets the propel

active 
ned lo 
ithletlc

X F; Amelia>ol.Liverpt 
( Br) S viae score :

game hav- 
our teams 

now almost tied for first place.

Foreign Ports.
Pounding the pave 
dut City Island. N V. Nov 29—Bound 

south, str Florizel, St Johns. N F and 
Halifax: Bark Annie Smith, Pu.^pe- 
biav. Que, via . Providence ; ' schs Min
nie I- Crosby, Newcastle, N B ( reports 
while in the Bay of Purdy, Nov 24'.ii 
during an easterly gale, lost 3,000 
laths, split foresail and jib i : Harry, 
Shulee, N S: Annie !• ('onion. Bridge- 
water. N S; Harold B Cousei 
John. N B: Ma 
S; Ada Ames. I 

Philadelphia, 
str Taurus, Wabana. N F; Barkcutiiie 
Kthel V Boynton, Hillsboro. N I., via 
Boston; sell Stephen G Lour Windsor, 
N S.

The scores last evening were:
6t. Joseph's

ises to 
;lud of

I ed bis
isee tha 
instruction and training, 

j It is planned to hml (iillis and Ills 
lour of eastern

r Pki liMr. A. W. Robb. Rev. —7. 6—3. «a trot lev
Colburn. He was from the consign
ment of George Worden of Adorns. 
Mass., and from the work he showed 
around on the tnnbark can move a 
lilt. He has a record of 2.1314 and it 
was said he once stepped the mile 
In 2.0614. Ills new owner If L. V. 
Morrison, of Brooklyn and very like
ly the owners of fast ones over the 
bridge will have something to speed 
against during the winter.

The trotter Dick Williams with a 
trial lo his credit of 2.11 *4, was bought 
for $480 by A. 8. Howland, of River- 
head. N. V. He is by Oscar William 
out of Lady Ormond, and though ht 
is now In his eleventh year he looks 

od while 
trotting

a splendid j Fhinny . . 
fight though Mcl.oughlln was erratic. 0r,tt 
Long's service was masterly. Wilding ya|e * "
was forceful and consistent through gweeuey"..‘ 
out. while the service and placing Uyttrd. *. 
of Brookes was perfect.

The weather was bright and warm 
and the court fast. The attendance I 
was excellent.

The Californians made 76 74 231—77 
81 • 243—87
90 275—91 2-3 I brother Duncan on 

79 82 247 *2 1-3 Canada and the l
r S 68 189—63

in real
money and will bet it at even money." 
said Johnson's manager yesterday,
"we will make the match and will be 
ready to tight within thirty days or 
six weeks. Johnson is tired of Lang
ford’s bluffing tactics and has decided 
to call him. If Langford will get In
to the ring you can rest assured that 
Johnson will stop him as easily as he 
stopped Ketchel. If Langford and his 
manager insist on such on unheard of 
proposition as ringside odds there will 
be nothing doing and it will also be 
dear that they are simply fourllushlng.
If Langford’s money is posted with a
responsible party to go as a side bet j <0 t,„ a useful horse for a go 
under the conditions we name we will longer. A number of local 
cover it and sign articles at once. We men hnd an eye out for bargains and 
wll agree to any number qf round* several bought what they thought were 
will agree to any number of rounds (.j,e 
tlegroiiiid."

74
97

nit* (I States next 
- spring, lie will start training for this 
| along about February, and in May lie 
will be put througn u series of private 
tests, during the course of which he 

I will compete' in all tlie events on the 
j all-around programme ami lie will be 
j scored according to American rules.

points according to his per- 
; in each event. If lie can

•ns. St. 
Iton, NCurtis, \x a 

klaud.
Pa, Nov 29—Arrived

ary
Ro<: 384 395 1185

K. of C.
106 80 249—S3 
82 77 237—79
68 68 210 70 
5S 78 201—67
74 75 223- 74 1-3 I reach 7.000 he will consider himself 

— -— justified in ent ring the lists against
Sheridan.

; so many 
' forraances Delaware Breakwater. Del . Nov 29. 

Arrived schs Wm B Herrick. Balti
more tor Boston ; Canada, Philadelphia 

I for St Johns, N F.388 378 1120

ap lot». H. S. Gayle, of this city, 
' the highest bidder for Grattan 

Hoy, Jr., the price being $300. He is 
a iive-yecr-old stallion 
by Mnrcellus Drew, of

All Legitimate.
All of the California offers 

legitimate and will therefor 
maud due consideration. An offer of 
$75.000 from Hugh D. McIntosh, 
while strictly on the level, will prob
ably be sidetracked 
men to meet either in England or 
Australia. Other promoters and 
would be promoters have made alleg
ed offers ranging all the way from 
$76.000 to 
ka, Idaho.

DISAPPOINTSUITS HENand was bred 
New York city.

will be

HERS.v TO TEACH 
YANKEES 

OVER GAME

as he wants the
7366 tons, will sail Mar. 10 

319 tons, wlU sail April 10.

$140,000, with France. Alas 
Colorado, Oklahoma, Ixutls 

iana. Kentucky, Texas. Connecticut, 
Montana. Nevada, Washington and 
Georgia as prospective battlegrounds, 
but barring France and Nevada no
body believes that the fight eould 
take place in any of these places 
without interference from the author
ities.

Jeffries uml Johnson will fight for 
a record breaking money prize. If 

\ is also a sure thing that several mil- 
XJlons of dollars will change hands on 

^ result. Since the light Wl 
SB wt'ked Jeffries lias made nearly 

\out of frmidevlHe engagements 
I VliinHonfciL AfrPU'ked up $30,000 

mlMfl victories over 
■ nm* a bunch

oh tison-Ketchel

I
f* — 7—

-~r-
Marine Notes.

ton-St. John Havana Lino 
Kpren, Capt. Pedersen, 

d Sunday night for Havana, 
[tard a full general cargo 
13,000 barrels of potatoes, 
er second trip ftom this

"light-of-day" coffee. Handled in a modem factory equipped 
device and accommodation for producing Pure, Sanitary,"While Hoifce" ; « ^

Straight Coffee without |ny sccrejFtreatment or chemical manipulation.

SI I$ wii 6,.*
....Special to The Standard.

Toronto, Ont.. Nov. 29.—The clam
or against the United States College 
game on account of the many injuries 
to players, has brought up again the 
suggestion that an exhibition of the 
game under Canadian rules would be 
both interesting and helpful in the 
present situation. It 
that Varsity should make a visit to 
Yale and piny u game half under Ca

ll half under United States 
Toronto boys are confl-

" <*U/htfo HnilCP” jfa coffee whose intrinsic value gives to its purchasers the fullest kind 
Wwllllt; Æf an equivalent for its cost—Thirty-five Cents per PULL Pound—and

the charm of whose deliclusnJTinspires a friendship that grows stronger with continued acquaintance.

Ü

»
iflldson Line steamship Sal- 
. McKelvie. will sail from 
sday. She will call at Hall*
9 on board a large shipment

nd Rock buoy Is not '%/Êh 

was made In notify1 
it. The gas and whe 
he southwest ledg&sifJ 
broken .ulrift umt^. .

rst Elder Dempster ^ 
teamshlp of the season, tbr 
ft Barry, OB on Saturday 
wrt to load fbr Caps Town 
r South African ports- She 
i direct to this port. 
ler-Dempster steamship Corn- 
decided to send the steatro 

, having accommodation both 
it and flrst-clasn passengers 
est Indies from St. John on 
This will give exporters the 
p of the Christmas markets 
u, Havana, Vera Cruz, Tam- 
?rto. Mexico, Progresse and 
Ints.

iliti» COFFP.E IS HONF.ST COPFEE - ABLE TO STAND ON ITS 
OWN MERITS AM) STRONG IN THE APPROVAL OF ITS•’White Hou:

OBRANDXITHOUSANDS OF FKIF.N'DS.In proposed

S
nadian

*r of the coming mill will deni they could make » showlm un 
- mo!mj'.'lTlil'Herclo'u’j jcTri.«l«m‘c“nn.vlhlng Y»l- might do

/lS,U.rm,Klr»metVmonB

ey with which to noothe Ills injured have two teams go lo the 
Sellngs. To answer llic query al th- city and show how I ho Canadien 
beginning of this story therefore, genic surpassed that played under 
would be n difficult task. Imi II I» self. American c oMege rnlee. Irwin seye 
evident ihai modern prlsellghllng In- the game *
volves more money than ever before tors. Ottawa and Hamilton bavt. 
In the history of the ring. been communicated with

The 99/ et i
i ii

COFFEE
at Washington on every can)(Cut of the White House

This splendid family coffee Is a full flavored blend of only THE FINEST COFFEES 
THE WOH1.D PRODUCES. It Is carefully roasted and packed in 1,2 and 3 pound alr- 
liffht cans al Hie lac lory, and when you open a can you have coffee al Ils VERY BEST

C

V Tiger» Enthusiastic.
Hamilton. Ont., Nov. 29—The Tl 

gers and tlielr HUpporlers are quite 
enthusiastic over the proposal to have 
Hamilton meet varsity in Philadelphia 
to show the Americans hew the Ca
nadian game In played. Captain 
Simpson ami the executive say the 
Tigers are willing to play either 
Varsity or Ottawa, but prefer to meet 
the Canadian champions. Ottawa has 
already expressed its willingness to 
play She Tigers across the litfR.

aglfBlMANY RUMORS ABROAD
CONCERNING PHILLIES.

1THE FINEST FAMILY COFFEE IN THE WORLDE27.—FollowingPhiladelphia, Nov. ■ 
the transfer yesterday of the fran
chise of the Philadelphia National 
Baseball Club to the new owners, 

r there were many rumors afloat today 
V regarding the management and the 
\ makeup of next year’s team, but 
Vut nothing official was announced by 

the club.

iy’s Halifax Chronicle say a; 
ro days and a half overdue 
John, the Plrkford and Black 
iro arrived In port' at eight 
ast evening. The Oruro sail- 
Bt. John at 6 o’clock on Tues 
nlng and under ordinary 
ihould have arrived here the 
1 morning. But the elements 
ilnst her. flhe first encounter- 
heavy gale raging along the 
i Wednesday and Thursday, 
ir the gale had subsided a 
I set In which made It impoe- 
her to make the harbor, and 

yesterday she lay to off the 
rf thp harbor waiting for the

M “White House’ Coffee is a Boston product and very easily obtainable by any grocer, we feel assured 
that >our dealer, will be very glad to comply with your request for it. He most certainly knows its 
superb quality, and should be willing to oblige *you. BE SURE AND ASH FOR IT BY NAME

•«WITH A FLAVOR ALL ITS OWN"

COIl

DWINELL-WRIGHT CO., Factory 311-319 Summer St, BOSTON
Nelson the sporting editor 

of the Toronto Globe has the matter 
lit hand, and If a favorable decision 
Is reached the Tigers wll go Into 
training at ones.

The Donaldson Line steamship Sal- 
acla. Cupt. McKelvie, will sail from 
here Thursday. She will call at Hali
fax to take on board a large shipment 
êi apples.
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T----- *- Ont., Nov 29.—A disturb
* WS. ter «o th. southeast

- ---------- a on Saturday lias sim»
moved northward and is centered 
tonight to the southward of Sable 

«ales on tbe
north Atlantic coast. Storm warn- „ .
lugs have been displayed at ports In StStOTMfnt Tflkêfi At HOSpItill
the Maritime Provinces since mom- v
Ing Rain and snow have acoompanl- TeStCroav AiternOOn—Mary 
ed the storms in Nova Scotia, lilse-
where in Canada, except southern Rumblcy, HiS Assailant, Has 
British Columbia the weather has
been flue, and everywhere mild. TtSS Of SCI! 06161106.

Minimum and Maalmum tempera
ture:

Winnipeg—14, 46.
Port Arthur—16, 40.
Parry Sound—23, 38.
London—28, 42.
Toronto—29. 43.
Kingston—26, 46.
Montreal—26, 32.
Quebec—27, 32.
St. John—28, 38.
Halifax—32 40.

. 11m OUT TO ROOTy
/Island, causing heavy

W. D. Haywood Returned Yes
terday After Lecturing Tour 
—Charges Moffatt Is May
ing Into Hands Of Steel Co.

After a three weeks’ tour through 
Nova Scotia and Cape Breton mining 
towns, Mr. W. D. Haywood, of Den
ver, the well known Socialist and la
bor leader, returned to the city yes
terday and tomorrow evening . will 
deliver his famous lecture The Class 
Struggle in the Middle West, in 
Keith’s Assembly Rooms. This morn
ing Mr. Haywood will go to Me Adam 
Junction and will lecture there this 
evening, returning to the city tomor
row.

In the presence of the woman who 
stabbed him and under the supposi
tion that he would die, Joseph Diggs 
yesterday afternoon made a deposi
tion setting forth the facts a| 
diet at Willow grove on flu 
which he was grievously wounded.

Policemen Marshall and McNamee 
found the woman, whose name is 
Mary Rumbley, waiting for them when 
they reached Willow grove early yes
terday morning and she is held pend 
lug the outcome of the injuries inflict
ed. Judge Ritchie and Mr. Q. A. An
derson, police clerk went to the hos
pital yesterday afternoon, accompanied 
by the Rumbley woman and the depo
sition was taken.

the con- 
nday in

New England Forecast.
Washington. D. C„ Nov. 29.—Fore

cast for New England: Fair Tuesday; 
Wednesday, fair, warmer in went por- 
tion; moderate north to east winds.

Mr. Haywood when asked by a Stan
dard reporter what he thought of the 
Maritime Provinces from what he had 
seen, said. ' You have a fine country 
but it la nothing like ours in the west.”

During his tour he had good meet
ings all along the line and found the 
striking miners in Cape Breton full of 
determination and fight. The coal out
put was very small and was being 
mined under the guard of soldiers 
and every ton was costing the com
pany more than If they had acceded 
to the demnads of the U. M. W.

U. M. W. Can’t Lose.
“You have only to go down to the 

coal pocket of the Dominion Coal Co., 
at this port,” Mr. Haywood contin
ued, “to find they are getting no coal 
from Sydney. There is not a possibil
ity of the United Mine Workers los
ing. The strike costs the internation
al association as much as $76,000 a. 
month, but this only means an assess
ment of 25 cents pei 
W. A. are beginning 
they help the company to win they 
will In reality be losing.”

Playing the Company's Game.
Mr. Haywood also claimed that pol

itics had entered into the attitude 
of the P. W. A. President Moffett, he 
alleged, held a block of stock in the 
Dominion Coal Company aqd was only 
playing the game of the company.

The fherger, he salti, also weakened 
the stand of the P. W. A. -against the 
strike.
had been beaten out by the steel com
pany and when the steel and coal 
concerns unite the P. W. A. were real
ly up against their old enemies.

Minn The Deposition.
Diggs In his deposition stated that 

he went to Willow grove on Saturday 
and on Sunday morning the 
came to Thompson's house where he 
was staying. He had got dressed for 
the purpose of taking a walk 
road. He was not acquainted w 
but she said to him: “What are you 
doing here with all those good 
clothes?” He told her It was none of 
her business. While this conversation 
was going on she was walking up and 
down the room .and when he said this, 
she rushed at him. She asked him in
to the yard to fight, and said she had 
her mitt in her pocket. He under
stood this to mean a knife. v

When she ruphed at him he gave 
her a push and caught her in his arms 
to take her to the front door for the 
purpose of ejecting her. She was 
still violent and he put her down on 
the floor. It was while he was hold
ing her down that she cut him on 
both legs and gave him a slash on the 
left arm.

There was no liquor in the case as 
he had not taken any with him. nor 
had a drink either on Saturday or 
Sunday.

woman

Working Boys Basket Ball League.
In Alexandra Hall last evening in 

the Working Boys’ League, the Allan 
tics defeated the Royals In a aplrlteo 
basket ball game by a score of » to 
7. This is the first defeat the Royals 
have met with this season.

1th her!

Inquest Unlikely.

An inquest into the death of Frank 
Polley. who was killed in the Mispec 
pulp mill on Thursday is now unlikely. 
Dr. D. E. Berryman, the coroner, made 

further inquiries yesterday, and r member. The~P. 
to realize that if

some
stated last evening that he had not 
fully decided but would not hold an 
inquest unless there was sufficient

Working Without Licensee.
Sergeant Jacob Ross and Officer 

Wm. R. Lee report the following per
sons not being ratepayers, for work 
Ing in the city for the Allan Line 
Steamship Company, without licenses: 
R. T. Rhlnd, J. L. McClure. E. Lordly. 
W. Rawley. J. C. Garvin. W. Watt, B. 
Griffith. J. P. Doherty. G. E. Rodwell. 
J. Martin, D. L. Gaffeney, J. Joyce. J. 
McDermott. N. Dessanhell and G. Ne-

The Woman’s Story.
The Rumbley woman tells a far dif

ferent story. She says that Diggs 
called her insulting names and on her 
replying, caught her by the hair and 
striking her, forced her to the floor. 
She drew the knife In self defence, 
and slashed at him wherever she 
could.

Diggs was resting comfortably last 
evening and was reporter much bet
ter than earlier in the day. There is 
a chance of his recovery.

The provincial organization

ville.

ST. MEW'S GUILE 
CONCERT WITH TOY 

SYMPHONY OOCHESTRI

Mills Closing Down.
Mr. Charles Miller’s mill at Pokiok 

closed down on Saturday for the aea- 
The men were paid off and forson. ■■■ppHMBII

their convenience a grocery store in 
North End was used as a pay office. 
Messrs. Randolph & Baker’s mill will 
run for a week or more and will then 
be closed down far the season. The 
other mills will run as long as pos
sible and it is likely that Messrs. 
Stetson and Cutler’s mill at Pleasant 

/-x_-»*wi>olnt will run all winter.

IPPUCITION TO BE 
HIDE FOB LICENSE 

EDO SPURRING BOOT

b

Selections By The Members 
Made Great Hit Last Even
ing— Excellent Vocal And 
Instrumental Programme.

Sixth Anniversary of St Mary’s Band.

The members of St. Mary’s Band 
celebrated their sixth anniversary by 
a reunion and social in St. Mary’s 
schoolroom on Waterloo street last 
evening. There Was a large attend
ance and a pleasant evening was 
speut. An interesting address was de
livered by Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond, 
the president, in which he outlined 
the progress of the baud since Its or
ganization. Refreshments were serv
ed during the evening -and some pleas- 

hestral selections were ren-

Local Syndicate Willing To Give 
Percentage Of Receipts To 
Charity If Mayor Grants Re
quest.

Mayor Bullock will have a knotty 
problem before him for solution when 
application is made on behalf of the 
recently organized Industrial Atheletic 
Club for permission to hold a sparring 
exhibition in the city on December 
7th or some other convenient date 
to be arranged. In the past there has 
been criticism from the pulpit and 
from other quarters of the mayor's 
action in granting licenses for such 
bouts but the applicants state their 
willingness to meet any reasonable ob
jections raised..

It is understood that as a balm to 
the conscience of (he mayor the pro
moters are willing to agree that 16 
per cent, of the proceeds shall go to
wards fighting the white plague or 
be divided among such charities as 
his worship bnay direct.

They also agree that the contest
ants in such a bout shall be examin
ed by physicians, that the discrepancy 
between the weight of the opposing 
boxers shall be not more than five 
pounds, that Inexperienced men and 
negroes shall be barred, and knock
outs forbidden. It Is also agreed in 
the words of the application that the 
“rif raff of. the city” shall not be al
lowed to take part, and also that the 
referee shall be either one of John T. 
Power, Henry King or Wm. O’Keefe.

The St. Andrew’s Church Guild 
gave a delightful concert In the school 
room of the church last • evening. 
There was a large attendance.

The most popular numbers on the 
programffie were the selections given 
by the Toy Symphony Orchestra, in 

ilfowlng ladies and gentle- 
ne following parts: Miss

;
ing ore 
deredL which the fo 

men took t 
M. Lindsay and Miss Lilia Rankine 
quails; Miss F. Rannie and Miss Olive 
Stone, nightingales ; Miss L. Glrvan, 
tangle ; Miss G. Bell, gnd Miss G. 
Johnston, rattles; Miss J. Robertson 
and Miss J. Stone cuckoos; • Miss W. 
Barker and Miss Elsie McLean, 
grand violin; Mrs. K. Scovtl, piano; 
Mr. Wm. Bowden, cello; Mr. F. Wal
lace. clarionet ; Messrs. A. ti. Rannie 
and H. Stone, drums.

The programme follows:
Piano Solo—Chromatic Valse (God

ard), Miss Newcomb.
Trio—Scherzo, (Gade) Miss McLean 

Mr. Bowden, Mrs. Scovll.
Solo, Miss Travers.
Clarionet Solo—Mr. Wallace.
Toy Symphony, (Haydn)
,Trio—“Miserere,” from II Trova- 

tore, (Verdi) Miss Janie Stone, Mr. 
Harold Stone, Mrs. Scovll.

Solo—Harry Lauder Songs, Mr. 
Macnelll.

Toy Symphony. ( Romberg)
God Save the King.

1 Bowling Items.

Mr H. C. Olive won the weekly roll
off on Black’s Alleys last evening with 
a score of 116. The prize was a hand
some silver pie stand. In the Victoria 
Bowling Academy, a team represent
ing the Victoria Hotel defeated the 
Grand Union men with a good lead. 
On Black’s Alleys a team represent
ing Messrs. J. M. Humphrey’s estab
lishment defeated the High Rollers 
by a score of 1121 to 1112. PThe lat
ter team is composed of some of the 
best independent bowlers in the city 
and the mercantile house did well to 
beet them.

J

Wanted Her Bon Taken Care Of.
Mrs. Mary Burke, a white woman; 

visited the office of Mr. S. M. Wet 
more, secretary of the Aims House 
Commissioners, yesterday afternoon, 
and asked to have her little boy, who 
Is colored, taken care of. The woman 
was no stranger to Mr. Wetmore as 
she had previously been sent to the 
Municipal Home and refused to re
main there. Her case will be taken 
up by the commissioner. Mrs. Burke 
complained at the police court yeater- 

* day that she was unable to work an£ 
support her child, and after hearing 
her story, the authorities sent her to 
Mr. Wetmore.

F.C SPENCER WILL 
CONVERT 00PM 

INTO PUBLIC HILL

Meeting of Women’s Council.
An important meeting of the Wo

men's Council was held in the King’s 
Daughters’ Guild yesterday afternoon, 
at which preparations 
meeting were made, j 
the executive previous to the general 

The case against Arthur P. Gal mating it was decided to hold the 
braltb and Wm Holding was heard Sïïtlon^pète tOT the”various offl ”0
tfflîdày aftënaoon^They*wert^rèniand- ”el¥ flle« »* subsequent meeting 
ed until this morning at 16.se when of the «entrai membership. The In- 

evidence will be heard "tiatlon of the exhibition association 
Watson Allan and E 8 *<» ,he council to take charge of a 

appeared for the prisoners department at the Dominion Exhlbl- 
e Klllen told the court of And- t,0H WM discussed, hut no action was 

lug one of the missing coats In J. .WII- takg.
Ham's Second band store on Dock

srfiütssz'&m*
King Square. Hr. Williams 
that Golding bad sold him 

Saturday morning for 
the absence of further evi- 

case was postponed until the 
nt 16.3» o'clock.

Carleton Cornet Band Fair. '
Another good sized crowd attended

*S?3.*kB.£ is s&Sr&gns as

l! ■
(
•i

for the annual 
At a session ofTl Coat Stealing Case.

Has Secured Former Princess 
Theatre For Lectures And 
Political Meetings—Change 
Takes Place In January.

W.

SÉHf

$100 Damage in Carleton Fire.
The West Side lire department 

were called) out last evening to attend 
to a dangerous outbreak in the base 
ment of Mr. Thomas Thompson's 
residence. 111 King street. The fire 
started around the heated furnace 
in thl cellar and was discovered 
about 7 o’clock by Mrs. Thompson, 
who was the only person in the house 
Her cries attracted 
rang in an

Berryman’s Hall on the corner of 
Princess and Charlotte streets which
has had a chequered career as a five 
cent amusement house, first under 
the name of the Princess Theatre and 
later as the Orpheum, has been taken 
over by Mr. Fred G. 8. Spencer. It 
is Mr. Spencer's Intention to convert 

_ rolwi the theatre Into a public hall where
.pputetu. .in-SsfH.E ïsœc'iïï
;Prtr«m of wntJr wan po^S' “to Mr 8pencer wH1 co,rt"lue ti“»relent 
the cellar. In tbe meantime the floors 
had Ignited and It was found neces 

, __ . ... . . ln the air-giirt sary to tear them up It was some
nd Yr O toe'b^atoT "ÜÎÏZ? ÏZÏwLto"3«,e»k,n* wl"“ The Standard laat
„ ta “jiS’hiï inrtStaS'ï dïm.» il!? Worti tl evening Mr. Spencer said that the city
In the htii1 roui, am?1 hv T“ to U V"" had at leaat plenty If not too many
*ÎLÎ~ ..“V te.8 ered by ,nâuraBce- amusement houses but there was a
groters lu the \\fcHt End to at ---------~~ dearth of public meeting places, and

day when he will give Granted Leave of A bee nee. n was on this account that he had tak-
of them. The voting Rev. M. E. Fletcher of Charlotte en over the building and proposed to
moat popular C.P.R. street Baptist church. Weal end. has "■

is now In full beeu granted a leave of absence, by 
in P. Cougie In his congregation until he hag 

from his Illness. Mr.
•pend two weeks at

oil

M
V'

f

■

form of entertainment at the theatre 
In order to carry out the obligations 
which the late management had Incur-

-

for the,f
Beildea taking over the manage- 
nt Hr. Spencer hai purchased the 

entire plant of the theatre which Ik
8t SMtotoeH».“W“MP*n*',,’0f ?

Vtat-

■
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For 42 years we have been selling Cutlery which h 
customers satisfaction. ,

We can always supply you with the best'Sheffielf

Pocket Knives,
Table anti Dessert (
Knives, Carvers, j 

Razors, Scissors /
Our Assortment LcqUw Nothing to B

W. H. THORNE & C

our
50c, a

in
V

10e. AN APPLICATION AT ALL BAR
BER SHOPS.

Me. LA ROE BOTTLE. *

Latest Publications
The Attic Guest

By Robert E. Knowles^.

Forty Mlnutes/nte
By F. Hepkinson yith.

The Land ofl/n
By Ellka cJHall.

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

«Ago

Men’s and Youths’ Suits and^sTruitqA King
By Geo. ■arj#McCqtchceon.

,. ^ , . J~“ of Men's I /
lothing cornered wi.Rn|essthecut I ,„d- V It
Jnless jUr-pa.tern.vL ve mighty L?' 2^U

hands wouldE. G. Nelson & Co., A white elephant 
Suits and Overcoats—Ready-to-wear, 
was right. ((Unless we were light 
glad we have so many Suits and Ovei 
sales which we foresaw.

on our

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts. oi
Store closed at e p.m., excepting Saturday.

\

$10 to $25
GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET-I

TAILORING AMO CLOTHING,
u “A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

lei UNEEDThey iArel Biscuit are more than mere 
food article, made from sy 
constructed bakfries. 
crispness, cle 
always lack.

|r crackers, They are a distinct individual 
tl materials, by special methods, in specially 

:y are sealed in a special way which gives them 
^md freshness which “crackers" from the paper bag 
are the nation's accepted

I

i

5c.WATERBURY 1 RISING “SPEÜIAL"
The satisfying Shoe for men. 

$4.00 to $6.50 a pair.
Do you want a Shoe with lota 

of Style—Something out of the 
ordinary?

Then you want a pair of Pa
tent Colt Laced or Button Boots.

BISCUIT
National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer

Stores open till 8 p. m. St. John, Nov. 30, 1900.

BARGAINS IN OVERCOATS
Is Your Size in The Lot ?W We have put the knife very deep in the prices of all 

season has been mild, we have sold a great many overci 
or two left Yesterday we grouped these together ii

cen lines of men’s overcoats. Although the 
MR*, which leaves some of the lines with only one 
rote as follows:

You’ll say they are the hand
somest and neatest shoes you 
have ever seen. Sale Price $5.85 

Sale Price $7.50 
Sale Price $7.50

$7.60 Overcoats, sizes 41 and 43 only,

$8.75 to $12.00 Overcoats, siz* 3^0 42,

$8.75 to $10.00 D. B. Ulsters, sfêes 37 to 42,
large storm collars, heavy tweed linings,

Don’t Miss This Chance If You Need An Overooat

I AI UAOX/CV TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
Um #V. flAn V Hi j tog to 207 UNION STREET.

'4jWaterbury &
Rising

Handkerchiefs
For The Holidays

King Street. 
Mill Street. 
Union Street.

Special Lots of Handkerchiefs 
In Fancy Boxes

Ü.

KSSS

an HANDKERCHIEFS, 
all linen, initialled, 16c., 20c., 
26c. and 30c. each.

MADERIA HAND EMBROID
ERED HANDKERCHIEFS, 

y76c. to $1.35 each.

LADIES’LADIES’ INITIAL HANDKER
CHIEFS, all white, In fancy 
box, 60c. a box.

-s
W f/

LADIES’ ALL LINEN HEM
STITCHED H A N D K E R- 
CHIEFS, 1-4 in. hemstitch, 
half dozens for 68c., 80c.,
$1A0 and $1.25.

ARMENIAN HANCV».. 
HANDKERCJ'-^J 
$2.00 each. m

WORTm LADIES’ ALL LINEN INITIAL
LED HANDKERCHIEFS, 75c. 
per 1-2 doz.

" yCHILDS’ HANDKERCHIEFS, 
all white, hemstitched, in 
fancy box, 22c. a doz.

LADIES’" HANDKERCHIEFS, 
all pure linen, in fancy box, 
76c. a box.

SPECIAL LOTS OF JhANQT 
KERCHIEFS, as foU^s: Mot 

hio. 1—HemstitcwJ Mfnen 
/handkerchiefs, j^or 20t. No. 
Ik—3 for 26c. Æ /

DAINTY 
LADIES’
HANDKERCHIEFS, 20c to1 
$1.50 each.

sfes^cTioi^m
EMBROIDE, '

ATTRACTIVE DENTAL WORK
Is as much a part of our business as the 
banishing of pain.

DON’T HA VE UQLY TEETH
can Just as well have pretty 

As all our operations are painlessKl?.0# rtiüLSir.1.* r*WT*s.
when you 1REAL LACE HANDKER

CHIEFS, many makes.iys’ utmu yn 
CHIEFS,X for* 10c.

ANDKER
LADIES’ ALL LINEN INITIAL

LED HANDKERCHIEFS, 95c. 
a box.

/I
HANDKERCHIEF LINEN 

LAWN, all qualities.A Beautiful 
COMPLEXION

LADIEI Hen handker-
for 30c.CHIJ

LINEN HANDKERCHIEF 
CENTRES, 10c„ 12c., 15c. and 
20c. each.

LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS, 
all white, hemstitched , In 
fancy box, 40c. a box.

LAI mr LAWN HANDKER- 
lEFS, embroidered, 2 forCUTILAVE le used extensively

efmed homes to Improve 
complexion. It reoj^fes no 
inuoux rubbing, M\ fact, 

masaagin* tends to Ærten the 
pores anS make tly flesh flab
by) but If Instruajbns are fol
lowed sSady I movement will 
result. BUTIuJFe Is positive.

uasAteedÆt to produce a 
growth

26c.the

4
LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS, 

all pure linen, superior quali
ty, $1.00 a box.

BOYS, HANDKERCHIEFS, col
ored border, Imitation silk, 3 
for 26c.

Many fine designs in Val. Laces 
and insertions for making up 
handkerchiefs.

Novelty Beaded Bhgs Novelty Neckwear
{MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTd7]

■y q

E. CLINTON BROWN,
ORuaoirr,

Wstertoe Sts.
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